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m Last Positions Held by Them Northeast of Souchez, and Best 
e Are Defeated As Canadians Capture Top of Important Hill.

iermans Are Swept fro 
Froops in Enemy Servie
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&mNCH NOW CO-OPERATE 

ENCIRCLING ST. GOBAIN TAKENRE JV
'S' ; M;t

m VICTORY, m■mmï # s- 4ER-ATTACKS FAIL{ 'With British in Great Smash at German 
Lines, and Final Capture of St. Quentin 

or St. Gobain is Inevitable.

• - MM
-

■1a Ip<
:He Wannly Endorses U. 3. 

Plan to Construct Huge 
Mercantile Fleet

■
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3By Henry Wood, United Press Stall Correspondent.

JTH the French Armies Before St. Quentin, April 12.—Thé 
French armies are now co-operating with ’the British in the 
great smash at the German lines.

While the British offensive Is threatening Cambrai, the French 
are encircling St. Gobain, south of St. Quentin.

Ftnal capture of either Saint Quentin or St. Gobain is now In- 
•rltatole. ÎAtLiÆ*.... -..fer.-

m i

ifi

Desperate Attempts to Retake Monchy Are Defeated and More Guns Are Taken 
by British and Canadians—Enemy Defence is Further Splintered and the 

Artillery Fire is Precursor of Greatest Battle in World’s History-—
British Attacks Completely Successful All Along Line.

. û
PRAISES NEW ALLY •i -

:

3The French are now fighting their way into the southern suburbs 
V; of gt. Quentin, while the British are making an assault from the wesL 
1- These assaults, coupled with the attack toward Cambrai on the ex- 

trane north and against the Saint Gobain crest on the extreme south, 
I are striking at the three principal points of resistance of the Hlnden-
I 61,1 While the French infantry is fighting at close quarters, artillery 

I is bombarding the dominating create held by the enemy with terrific 
1 flrq. Despite constant counterfire poured In by the Germans, the 

French have brought up heavy guns and are hurling tons of shells
li inlnst the enemy lines. , _ . .

Fires are constant In St. Quentin, enveloping the city in a veil of
fÈLmoie.

Dawn of Peace Not Far Dis
tant—Britain’s Blunders 

Teach United States.

i

1
London. April U—As the first 

British prime minister to salute the 
American nation as comrades in 
arma. David Lloyd George, England's 
great democratic leader, speaking be
fore a notable assembly brought to
gether by the American. Luncheon 
Club today, aroused intense enthu
siasm by his scathing denunciation of 
Prussia and Ms warm welcome of 
America ae an ally In the war.

"The advent of the United States 
into the War," he said, "gives the 
final stamp to the character of the 
conflict as a struggle against mili
tary autocracy thruout the 

ft was" a stirring day. far 
Ing up of a 
bra ted by

imoke which resembled great balls of lamp black wool. Occasionally » 
German shell struck a brick building, sending up a sweeping cloua #. 
pinkish dust.

By Stewart Lyon
ANADIAN Headquarters in France, April 12, via London.—From the 
last position held by them on Vlmy ridge, the Germans were swept 
this (Thursday) morning In one of the most fiercely contested en 

gagemente in which the Canadians have recently taken part. In a Minding 
snowstorm, at 6.30 o’clock, an assaulting column was despatched to drive 
the enemy from the height known as 'Hie Pimple,’’ occupying a dominat
ing position on the ridge to the norfhealt Of Souchez. The wearied by the 
constant Struggle against the enemy and the elements during the last four 
days, the men responded splendidly to the call tor this effort.

Swarming up the height they attacked the enemy troops specially 
brought up to hold the position. Among them t$ie 6th Prussian Grenadier 
Guard Battalion, which fought under orders 
costs. The Canadians were not to be Ü4nJ« 
plowed land, under machiné gun fire, they 
by seven o’clock the flower of the «enté* « 
and sought shelter In the Village #* Giveeeb

h ni h hP»! iiMsSt *n ryffii ntstvas
the captWe- of Hill 146*=—thet Is-the highest; 
to be secured before the attach-on tiré “J 
hope of success.
tory of the'Britieh division, which carried Bols en Hache, on the west side 
of Souchez River, the entire Valley of Souchez Is in our hands, and w» can 
look down on tiré enemy’s positions in the plain of Capnferal.

c 1
Hewer Above Monchy

Daring the fighting British aeroplanes hovered above Monchy, seem-
One was thus'ng to sit absolutely stationary astride, the howling gale.

“Idling on the wing” .when out of an overwhelming cloud swooped three 
German machines. The Germans darted for the tail of the British ma
chine, firing-sa they .came. The khaki-dad airman, despite this unexpected 
attack from ambush, splendidly outmanoeuvred his foes. He deliberately 
side-dipped out of control, which literally means turning sideways and 
letting his machine fall virtually perpendicularly.

There was not mech h.efght for a long fall In this manner, eo„ after thus 
escaping the first burst of fire from the Germans, the Britisher flattened 
out and started for bis own tines, to bring the pursuers within range of 
the anti-aircraft guns, for there Is no time to turn and face a foe once he 
Is on your tail. Thé plan succeeded sad the Germans had suddenly to 
turn and climb for their lives, as shrapnel shells Immediately leaped for 
them thru thtUfJh letting wind.

the fighting of todsy the British captured a number of aOdRItmal 
UP Eleven were taken on one sector. M ■

and^ad ' The jOwwdlans have madTa’grattl^iti^’guns in their attack on- the ** 

Vlmy ridge, thus far haring brought fit foot «-inch howitzers, nine of the 
famous German 6.9’s and tweirty-three flfld pieces. In many of the cap
tured Hun positions the British found tiér upon tier of ammunition. Pris
oners-from jthe German artillery said there was a great. 
lery horses in. the army, and that when the British struck
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SOLDIERS MAKE RAIDS 
ON CIH RESTAURANTS I

[y" ’ft
world." 
the rak- 

: by America was cele- 
> notable gatherings— 

«UMctt of tho

hold the position at ali 
however. Over the shell-/*Overturn Tables and Smash Crockery in Wild IfettR.JfK 

Alien Enemies Who Were Staid to Have 
Insulted Return d Men.

an Au.- 
d, that eev- 

along 
at by a

the
-Hoeing So the east

In »
ambassador.

nbassador at Washtug- 
at the.dinner to Mr. 

Ivered -an eloquent or» -

inour army ah- guns.Bk, gives » 
ws opepefl the. 
ip, the rldfSt

ore the attack-on thé “Pintple” could be made with any 
By today's win on the pert of the Canadians, and tile vie-

' '
■go, ___ , __
telan. e-.npleye; the 
eral eoiulers. while pawing 
Yonge street, had been Jeered 
number of aliens garbed In the uni
form of the restaurant But by the 
remarks of the many soldiers ' In the 
crowd, it was evident that the root of 
the trouble, lay in tbq report regard
ing alien enemies.

The Trouble Starts.
The first signs of trouble brewing 

were seen In the presence of between 
400 and, 600 soldiers on Yonge and 
Richmond streets, about 7 o’clock last 
night About 7.16 a soldier, wearing a 
war button, and dressed In “civies," 
entered the restaurant and asked for 
the manager. When Manager D. Tee, 
who is an American, appeared, the 
soldier said that he had been Informed 
that there were Austrian* In his em
ploy, and requested that they be dis-

foi ir-
,pie ytepoirt In a local 

g£>wfcty paper .that alien enemies are 
I being employed ; to the detriment of 
„ Aliwa subjects in various capacities 

;v thruout the city, 160 soldiers about 
|v T.16 last night raided Child’s Restau - 

■ rant, corner Richmond and Yonge 
if " streets, searched the place from baee- 
’ aient té garret, as it were, overtum- 

•. ^"'ed tables and smashed crockery to 
’ the value of several hundred dollars, 

and chased William Schmidt 74 Ter- 
1 aulay street, Austrian; Farnk Firch, 
: 30 Wilton avenue, a naturalized Swiss,
I and Frank Btein of Eaton, avenue, 
1 who claims he is an American, citizen, 

born at Yonkers, N.Y., Into the street 
and to the protection of the police.

Various garbled accounts of the 
& source of the trouble were given—the 
iU first being that a returned soldier, 
E Yhlle In. the restaurant a few days

1
kl

Enthusiasm.
Premier (Lloyd George, always, 

forceful and epigrammatic, was never 
In finer form, arid Mb ringing words 
struck a responsive chord among 
those who had gathered to cheer. 
There were toast* to the president 
of the United States and the King of 
England, and a wonderful display of 
rejoicing over the sealing of the bond 
of friendship between the United 
States and England and France and 
the other antes by the acceptance by 
America of the gage of battle.

"The United States of America, of

was a great shortage in arttl- 
Kjbo suddenly they

had no chance to save their pieces, even far back of the old front tine.
One Interesting bit of information the advance has disclosed is that 

the Germans were Manning to shell Arras with two of their 42-centimetre 
"Big Berthas,” which first won fame about Liege and Antwerp. These 
.guns bad reached Douai, and It was planned to place them near Fampoux, 
which now is In British hands. According to gunner prisoners prussic add 
shells were to have been need.

A large number of German prisoners seem to be glad that they have 
been taken. Bavarians who but recently had come Into the tine which was 
attacked, complained rather bitterly that they were invariably sent to the 
worst part of the front They said they knew something unpleasant was 
about to happen when they relieved the Saxons.

The Bavarians do not impress questioners as being very fond of the 
Prussians.

Big Fires in St, Quentin 
Mark Advance of French

1

•1
$■

.
4From a staff correspondent of the Aseodated Press with the French 

armies In France, April 11, via Français, April 12.—Blinding flames from 
close beside St. Quentin Cathedral brightened the snow-clouded sky as the 
Associated Press correspondent watched the progress of a lively artillery 
duel from a neighboring hUl today. For hour# belching white smoke was 
driven before à strong wind across the city, giving evidence of extensive 
Area. Upon the roads along the tines occupied respectively by the Ger
mans and Freech fell heavy salvos of shells.

Scattered about the fields many trenches marked the progress of the 
French punrati of the retiring Germane toward positions which they now 
hold near the town. The wind wee too violent today for all except the 
most daring aviators to attempt observations or-the regulation of gunfire. 
But meantime tbe French patrols continued to advance further.

Germans Turn Ghouls.
The undulating country is doited everywhere with ruined villages, 

either burned or blown up by the Germans before their retreat. At Bray 
St. Christophe, even the graveyard has been laid waste, the»monuments and 
tittle chapel torn down, the graves opened and searched, their contents 
sometimes scattered about.

just outside khe actual zone of the present fighting, on the top of a 
hill between Flavy-le-Martel and Faillouel, stands undisturbed, a email 
rustic pavilion constructed for Prince Eitel Friedrich. It contains tables 
at which the prince and his staff were accustomed to eat their meals. An 
excellent view of St. Quentin can be obtained from this point. The fruit 
trees which shaded It, however, have been Cut down.

The correspondent, who had traversed the whole reconquered territory, 
found everywhere traces of destruction of hbmee and villages, and this 
has only served to animate the French soldiers with a stronger desire to 
get to grips with the Germans. At nearly every one of these places the 
stars rod stripes can now be seen entwined with the flags of the allies. Am
ericas Red Cross wagons are met at nearly every turn and the men at
tached to them are greeted with enthusiasm.

■v

a noble tradition never broken, never 
have engaged In a war except of lib
erty," declared the premier. "Thar -

1it has made up its mind flnçtrf 
makes It abundantly clear to the 
world that this is a great fight for 
human liberty."

Again he ssid: "Prussia is not - a 
The kalasr promises

(Concluded on Page 11, Column 9).

British Artillery Decimates 
Ranks of Best German Troops

1

ITT democracy, 
that it wtil bo a democracy after the 
war. I think he le right”

Describing Prussia as an army, the » 
premier said it had its great Institu
tions, it* great universities and Its 
science. But- all these were subor
dinate to the one great predominant 

of an all-oenquering army to 
the world.

“The army was tho spear point of 
Prussia—tho rest was the gilded 
shaft"

■

LATE NEWS
BULLETINS

v■

ABy William Philip Simms, United Press Staff Correspondent
ITH the British Armies Afield, April 12.—Germany wi 
hack today with every ounce of power and desperation at her com
mand.

Prisoners captured by British forces today, after the most bitter fight
ing of the entire “push,” told of the order that has gone out to all German 
officers. It was to recapture Monchy at all coats.

The cost already paid by the Germans has been tremendous. And to
night Monchy was stiH firmly held In British hands. Attack after attack 
was beaten back during the night, and early In the morning the shattered 
Teutonic companies reformed and again tried storming assaults. They, too, 
were costly failures. British artillery, concentrated In a hall as thick as 
the snowflakes of the blizzard during the past few days, decimated their 
ranks. When the exhausted Teutons were forced back, the British shoved 
their positions still farther forward.

Advance Eastward.
Tonight the Tommies were entrenched some distance to the east of 

the village—and pounding awuy.
Reporte to headquarters indicated, owing to the complete success of 

the British attack all along the tine, the Germans were being forced to 
relieve their shattered division with fresh troops.

Not only was the advance east of Vlmy Ridge obtained, but other 
smashing blows to the north forced a giving way of the German tine. 
A strongly defended hill—“La Piople’’—was overwhelmed. Bols en Hache, 
a village a mile beyond, came next in the sweep.

strikingw:
grpose 
enslave
pu

m
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GERMAN SUBMARINE OFF CUBA

Key Weet, Fla., April 12.—The British selling ship Treveal, Captain 
Williamson, was sunk by a German submarine off Cienfuegos, Cuba, four 
days ago, and all hands landed at a Cuban port a few hours later, according 

B to C. Peterson, a member of the crew, who arrived here from Havana late 
today. Peterson claims to be a naturalized American of Norwegian birth.

B BULGARIA BREAKS WITH U. 8.

The Hlndenburg Line.
Mr. Lloyd George paid warm tribute 

to France—the patience, the gallan
try. the dignity of the French—pre
paring against the impending terror 
of Prussian militarism. America did 
not know, but Europe knew the 
meaning of Prussian despotism, 
which might be represented by a 

line drawn on

I

"Hlndenburg line” 
the territories of other people, warn
ing them that the Inhabitants of those 
territories Shall not crons it at peril 
of their lives. That was the line 
thrown across. Europe for 60 years 
in many lands. ' ’

A remarkable feature of the pre
mier's speech was his warning to. the 
United States to avoid the blunders 
committed by the British. The grim 
humor of the British was well Illus
trated by Mr. Lloyd George, when In 
voicing this warning, be said:

"We are a slow people—slow and 
blundering, but we get there. We have 
made, as we generally do, every blun
der. May I respectfully suggest that 
it ,1s worth a good deal to study our 
blunders, so ae to begin where we are 
now. not where we were three years 
ago."

diplomatic relations with the United States. It wae stated he had been 
tiaded his passportfc and had left the city.

;
Canadians Make Big Haul 
In Guns Taken from Enemy

■Cf»; f.

/
BRITISH PATROL SHIP SUNK.

London, April 12.—The admiralty announces that a patrol ship struck 
a mine and sank ta the channel Monday. Two officers and fourteen men 
are missing.

t
By R. T. Small, Staff Correspondent of Hie Associated Press.

RITISH Headquarters in France, via London, April 12.—The amazing 
April storm which began almost at the exact hour eet for the British 
attack against the Germane Monday morning, continues and the fight

ing conditions have been made extremely difficult. The storm Is accompan
ied by snow, rain and sleet, and a gale which has seldom fallen below a 
velocity of 40 miles an hour. There have been occasional bits of sunshine 
but these lasted less than half an hour. The night temperatures are well 
below freezing.

Despite these circumstances, the British attack widened today by a 
blow north of Vlmy ridge, the latter having been firmly held and consoli
dated by the Canadians against a bitter German fire. The troops which 
struck north of Vlmy today, penetrated to a point a few hundred yards 
northwest of Givenchy, having carried out their dawn attack *lth the 
same precision as has characterized their other operations.

Straighten Line
On the remainder of the new front the work consisted largely fit 

straightening certain elements in the line by annihilating several "pockets" 
where the Germans had held out. The British also smashed to bits a strong 
German counter-attack against Monchy-le-Preux, the German losses being 
among the heaviest they have suffered during the new offensive, 
fighting about Monchy has been very heavy since Tuesday, the Germans 
having been ordered to prevent the British advance reaching that high 
point at all hazards.

It was not until large numbers of British field batteries had been 
brought Into play that the Germans were definitely beaten off.

The British attack and the German defensive converged at Monchy 
and it was a wonderful sight to watch this fighting from a nearby hill 
yesterday and realize for the moment this was the fecal point of the entire 
world war. The artillery duel over the pretty little town was a study in 
black and white, the British Shells breaking white on the German positions 
Just east of the town, while the German shells exploded over the town with

B Germans Are Massing Reserves 
For Biegest Battle in History

i
i

GERMANS ON PEACE MISSION /

By Ed. L. Keen, United Press Staff Correspondent.
• ONDON, April 12.—Field Marshal Haig’s smashing blows further 
I splintered the German defence today. ,

^ "South of the Arras-Cam brat road weoccupded the heights and
the eastern bank of the Cojeul River after storming the Villages of Heninel 
and Wancourt,” the British commander-inchief succinctly reported tonight

“North of the River Scarps and east of Vlmy Ridge we further pro-
gre*Halg’s spartan-like words gave no hint of the tremendous scale of 
the fighting in the great push that was revealed in the less curtly military 
battlefront despatches tonight;

The Heninel and Wancourt advances, smashing thru a wall of German 
defence that the Teuton commanders a ere striving desperately to thicken 
by concentration of their reserves, carried the British troops five miles 
to the southeast of Arras. - The two cities are about on a line with Monchy. 
where today the German counter-attacks beat fiercely on the British forces.

Shells Swept Ground Clear.
To the east of Vlmy Ridge, where Canadians have for two days been 

under violent shelling of the Teutons, the advance reported curtly by the 
British commander tonight carried the British Tommies further on the 
plain toward Douai. The preparation for this advance had been a con-

(Continued on Page a, Cols. 1 and 9).

Ships Mean Victory.
The arrangements already under way 

for the building of ships by the United 
States also appealed strongly to the

PRAISE FOR CAN ASIANSThe Best 
Local Paper

(Ccncledsd on Page 7, Column •>.Ottawa. Auril 1Ï.—Official con
gratulations to Canada upon 
storming of Vlmy Ridge were re

s’•
the

BRITISH MAILS.
celved today by the Duke of Devon
shire, the governor-general, from 
Walter Hume Long, secretary of 
states for the co’onle*.

“May I offer to the government and 
people of Canada,” Mr. Long eatd. 
■Hny heartfe't congratulations on the 
feat of Canadian troops In the cap
ture of Vlmy Rldgo? It Vs a glerlous 
and memorab'e exploit which addJ 
fresh laure’s to the Canadian arms."

In acknowledgment the Duka of 
Devonshire cabled:
®“We are all proud of the splendid 
achievement and hope that the result 
will have material effect on the pro
gress of the war/

The next British and foreign mail 
(via Bng’aad) will be dosed at the 
general poet office as follows: Regular 
mall (letter matter only), • p.m.. April 
11, 1117; supplementary mail (letter 
matter only), 4 am., April 14, 1117; 
parcel p at and registered matter, 6 
p.m., April 11, 1117.

DINEEN’S DURING BUILDING.

The Toronto World yesterday print- 
‘ <d 79 local titeme. The Mail and Em- 

K» printed 26 and The Globe printed
The

U.
! World published 18 more local

Items than The Mail and Empire and 

i Globe combined.
The World’s war service 1* the beet 

' •derived by any Toronto morning 
1 gaper.

There Is an, unavoidable delay la 
restoring the Dlneen premises to con
dition for business, and consequently 
the regular stock intended for the 
spring business, must be sold at fire 
gale prices. Dlneen’s, 1*0 Tenge street
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SPLENDID TRAVELOGUE

Excellent Pictures and Interesting 
Lecture Pleases First 

Audiences.

York County 
and Suburl

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESMORE VILLAGES TAKEN |U WAR SUMMARY ■*

PSounterIattacks FAIL THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED INFANTRY.
SAYS ALIENS EMPLOYED 

IN MUNFTION FACTOI,
Ratepayer Caïirior lmmedi 

Redress at Meeting in 
Earlscourt. C

Killed In eetlen-O. B. Btokstad, Eng
land; P. John**, Iceland; ft. F. Brojn- 

; Ueut. J, N. Ma-
Travelora and student» of the his*

■-;:ï futE
"these Castles and Byways of England," the g,^^cJ^d^Jfnpig^<ince'Corp' X W" 

first of a series of empire tours. The Missing—Ueut.’ A Malcolm, Winnipeg, 
trip thru this country of enchanting ^ounde^-Lgic^aegrtjr. W. 
scenery ie not an ordinary one taken Blairo-ore, AKa.; J. Gray, ScoUand; P.
at a superficial glance, but the K. «“'^A&ïvwisi^nte;

audience Is carried into the wonderful g. j. palmer, Kelso, 8X3.1 G. _ Dubois,
old buildings in a manner that con- st. A dele. Que : C. A. Thorpe, Victoria,

The net result of the British operations yesterday has Ween not only A 1^U"*rm 1™P^te°^CqualnV WCj<mésPïtogto^; A. Goddart, wiiutl-
The German Statement. I to throw two dangerous sallenta lnto ttfe C^nnan Un« ance £tih those types of superb^r* g^FW?/ vioSria B.C^F^r"’Jo^s!

„ . , Ger"1*“ . tnn)„ht merely announced “re- front, of the active operations. Qn «ie British right the advance^aeye p Chttecture that have made the land Emtiemd: C. W. Wood, England: A. L.
The German official statement received ton g «trong English I ed Into a struggle before Monchy. Owing to the high Value of this MOnchy celebrated and inspired pride in the May, Valleyfieid, Que.; D. gtrottoo, HilU-

' pulses” all along the line. It mentions particularly a. g position for the defence the Germans launched fierce counter-attack^ with hearte of her sons. Perhaps-in no bm^CWo; T. Stark, ScotlandjJ. Ogw,
attack near Souchez" and “thrusts” near Fampoux as tha obiect of regaining the place. Not tiH the British rushed torvtard a other country in the world can be Engtead; J. ®®?n®I‘t,hSm^lferM^FV»nkli'n

Paris’ report tonight merely declared that from the Oise to the the object o^ regaining P«ace ^ ^ gucceed ln ««Mpg the. Oer- seen a greater variety of buildings, Tor® K sK' MS* -"

, Ma«* Sfa“S?sS?'‘ <,,,e"1" “ 0,6 ,r.)..ur «.ti, tW, Ommu, ocumu. « SÆ'ÆS.'ÏÏS S f
“• tb« e«iuY ÏSc;u5ï.c It .« a. ChdUn. Mtih -ho h, «tlannt d...®.v. in. o=r Vf„ a. .1 5

the lower end of the Hindenburg line of retreat gave hint that Gen. pea Prussian Grenadier Guards, with orders to hold out at all are the dream of the tourist the He- ham, Mlcksbuiw, Maàdo«,
-NlveUemay be ready to add a French offensive to Haig's smashing Mows to^the ^showed the best troops In the Prussian ser- turer feels Quite at home He dto-
*to the north. __ v«ce *or fl«ch the Grensdleir Guards are, that they had met more tbaa their closes a full and knowledge seriously 3$ and wounoèd—F. Leblanc,„ „„ Murle„ ïïiâS't.t.ti....inmtowf. ar»TS,s*£rf£i..™„»..«.*>«,«<.vsssss«s;«. l, 

in. nîa rs.«».««., “4 ‘a*n’ .... *, . . : sfs^sKjsstirsyi ei»

ferr«s.res’‘îÆÆ.too3i.v. w~ n.„ F sfea si»! Z'
•♦ed for this attempt. , . ^„ I had HerTherateiv îorced the umte<i States into war. Von Hlnden- bright and beautififl colors, but guffcrino from shock—-C. E. J. win-England Is supremely ready for this greatest clash. been Gennany . reagon for aolng this when he told inter- these who have toured England the gery. Halifax. N.S.; 3. A. WhUe, Eng-

Probably ^eraany™ sensed these titaaknlcU fScfsÎwere Thf promta? roTe^tl^taï ttee^thoïslàd s°hlps abolt Hyb^bulit^ and*he THE SCORE ESTATE - SALE. mounted RIFLES.

battlefront despatches, Indicating how completely t 6 _0k Baid -hat he believed that the Germans and their military leaders have al- --------- Enaiaad:
taken off their guard by the first smashing blows. Germany did not ex ^ tirnU.^ ^ m anMher of their miscalculations whlch was To st^rt on a U«te Personal errand ^r^^jSSSS£: 5^“
pact It so soon. Talk of Betreat. , Rodngto lead them to ‘‘“SJfwar of^T'ye^rday exploded the theory ad* K tKn Jt^ftae^Score & ^ fggw.to®'

2S« U,' on the ove o, ..S£«W*r;' »“ fhS. ÎUn ÏS^ffSS

began their retreat on the Airas-Laon front, thlB wafl yaiy thlg Fleld Marshal Haig had attacked him In time to inflict great losses. Lut « morning coat and waistcoat and S^^â1 j" Donaîdsom Stanley, Saek.;
planations were studied, experts were ot the oeliho0d of Hlnden- On the contrary, the enemy had strengthened his tines on this front, as L spring weight overcoat, was Just one H^Dawsom's£?ft Current, Bask.; C. W.stfsairayass? - smsts stanasg. i ar£«?sa^i—r Sftgsffjrs?&s zsl s^rarn. ss » HZsam.»üs,r;3/^3Sâ^o.zh„.‘.r“rz?s:oÆh^,w^Bgaa—--w Bsrtr-uu-sss-ssst

would put the Germans iu le g ^ P . Tt woui1a take the Germans boasted of disarramgliig the British plans by thedr recent retreat. In rea- - —— Kelly, Ireland; Lance-Sgt. W, Steenson,
:sr“d i^.T^tJ’i'.v.rCon, ,rom », s,^r,6.?r

L35r;.;sand promptly la , . t the moment'ot their preparations to defensive lines. _ „ «, and grand lodge night in the Temple j. Aiutin, Galt, Ont.
somewhere off th®Jr guard, J penetrated German territory around . • - ~ %•>.- Building, last evening, when about 400 shell shock—UOSW, J. Fariarteau,To-
retreat The speed with which he “®f ^e there 'I The news that thé Germans wire"brtngÏÈg up two lfTnch hovritzers were present. The grand lodge offl- ronto, Ont ru„Mwvn Chicago
Arras indicates complete to bombard Arras, furol#hes another confirmation of the statement that the cers who of^ted were; W.M^Bro. n “!*^»^^rpRj. wTtiolTVllf^:

.. „ . .Ma theTeprlng push, a British advance enemy did not Intend a strategic retreat from the Vlmy Ridge. These two Sydney^A. Luke. M.W. Bro.^W. D. 0nL. j. Johnson, cort». R. F. Caril,
tow^expeoted anywhere along the line from Vlmy up to Armen- heavy guns had arrived at Douai and prisoners say they were to fire prussic L R W/Bro jameB 'a Cane. M.W. E%^^u(iy tiH-flgt H. Broee. Eng*

%*r n0 ,,„.! ^ta?Pd out tonight that several days ago the British made acid shells Into Arras. • , Bro. E. T. Malone, R.W. Bro, R. L. Un8.
tleres. It was pointedlout. tomgni wm e^« y thto sector- They are • . ...* • * * Gunn, V.W. Bro. R. Anderson. V.W.4 TESX'X ti wL pointed out tonight th^ttieBritiehL SSSU“fJjy have

offensive was not directed at that section of the German line which^re- ot these larger units. A defensive cpeeentratlon of siA dlvisions °“ the, H gnelgT0Ve- y.w. Bro. A. E. Haynes, 
ti was at the point north of where that retirement stopped. twelve mllw of front attacked, is he«Vy. It represents M>out 8000 men a and v w Br0. w. J. A. Carnahan, 

treated, suggested that the tremendous air raids of a few ^ and it disproves any theory of advantage to-begained from shortening They were assisted by R.W. Bro. H.
Ïys ago were^al^ove/northem Snta of the tine, bombs being dropped german Itaes. It mLn. that the enemy holding Inferior ground will C. Tugwell U T> G.M. Toronto West 
to destroy ammunition stores and transport depots. . , , nowVve to make.a Jf S 'MKiSS^dhlSy

Panic Measures Taken ' I^-ddsy^ya.

Rv German Hieh Command the British yesterday, . . . , 1 ^JSy U erman tllgn common | 0nthe Itallan ,ront tha only lnfantry activity repertedye^yeon-1 ***&?*»'« SSTStf £S
“ —— - stated of an Austrian raid on the Carso Plateau. In the Balkans the *vtll- craft/' -Our Country, Army and

Bv William Philip Simms. lery fighting continues with few other important Incidents.» On the Rus- Navy,” “Visiting Brethren,” “The
1T7TITH the Britieh Armies Afield, April 12—Panic measures are ap- Blan front preparations proceed for the spring campaign. Little else Is Newly ^«atad Candidates" and “The
VYZ parently being taken by the German high command opposing the proceeding. I I

Y v British at Arras. . . . . . .
Evidence of this is seen In the prisoners that have been brought back 

from Fampoux, Monchy and Hyderabad redoubt. . _ .
Most of the Germans taken were transport drivers, chauffeurs, bands- 
and others usually not to be found ln tfie fighting line.
Indications are that these non-Oghters were hurriedly thrown Into 

rhe fighting line ln a" last effort to hold on. .. .
The prisoners declared the Germans were feverishly entrenching be- 

and Quernt, where Russian prisoners were forced to dig

L the 
(anc*

_ _ ■ ■ W*6tk of^Bhese wedges extends n
morning. First wounaeu a“1’7®1vhu“'^n“e''“N"'6U'cb concentration of 1 IV^V‘theTimy Ridge" and Vlmy Village, and at oightf«ll the
^ÏÏÜfcïîtoÆSftüÆïM-.” "*»•»0/**S2“t»”-; ^ir?a-Si.«5*««J3»
ki«th»\r wav forward these .wounded Tommies declared. It was a wedges juts eastward from a point south of the Arras-t 
deluge of shells that literally swept the «T^de^J^^ructlveness | creating tithe BriUshriomed tim Vlllaree £*** "

was appalling. German 
.‘and men under its withering Intensity.

(Continued from Psgs 1)._____________ __________ — 11 N main Vlmy
centrated fury of artfllery fire loosed by the British artillery dnee early f tog both their right an 
" orntag First wounded arriving tonight from the Arras front thrilled | ftxmti creating two wedgee.

A -■
________________ ^

wedges juta eaetward from a point south of the Anja-Cambral roafl. 
___ i* wfnmnaH thA "Villares of Henindl and Waneourt

In President L. L. Jarvis presided si 
regular meeting of the Osalngtonü 
wood Ratepayers’ Association last . 
lng In McMurrich School. Oaslngton 
nue. Among those present were- 
Honeyford of the central body V, 
payers.

Among the many questions disc, 
were : The employment of alien is# 
munition works; the aims and objee 
the proposed Central Association; 1 
Clay1» office as magistrate and asj 
the Davenport road pavement, gwZ 
Clttiens’ Express and Freight Cams 

The following resolution was m 
mously adopted : “That the nti 
board request manufacturers to , 
the number of aliens working In 
tlon plants in Ontario, ani also ; 

jeopy Of reply be sent to the mtoii 
militia, requesting that the AlleaV; 
Act be put in force, and that an, is, 
be sent to investigate thé n 
lng in these plants.”

T. Junes stated that as ma _ 
cent, of the men working ln à loci 
tory were aliens, and that 40 per 
were employed In another. "wH 

Canada If this Is permit 
“German fo

with

îtions, agreed tonight on this view. But he hinted that even greater con 

centration was coming.

V -\ ! mm*** *
>

lT
.f

f
Î &

; H.
I

.

1

become of 
continue?” he said, 
from the United States should not b< 
In command of British work peoole. 
have Germans, Austrians, Italians 
Poles earning big money, while our 
people are fighting at the front”

R. Honeyford outlined the aims 
objects of the proposed Central Ass 
tlon of Ratepayers. He said that : 
the 26 ratepayers' organizations ln 
ronto had signified their approysj o 
project One of the main objects d 
central body Is to work ln harmony 
the municipal bureau of research.- § 

In answer to objections raised by 
MacNtcol and T. Jones, "Mr. Hone 
pointed out that local matters wotii 
be discussed by the proposed orga 
tlon. The following were app< 
gates to the Central Assoc 
Robertson and J. Walsh.

T. Jones complained that value A 
be received for money spent ln the i 
ter of the salary paid to W .tt ( 
police magistrate and assessor. He 
that Mr., Clay should be discharged 
neglect of duty, and threatened that 
next case of neglect of duty by Mr. J 
he would himself take up the matter 
the board of control.

"There are many returned officers 
coiild equally well fill his position,” 
President L. L. Jarvis.

J. R. MacNicoI, who was eulogise 
the meeting for his work In the m 
of the express campaign, estd tost,: 
withstanding the non-support of ths 
legal department, the civic- autoM 
and - others, > great victory hsd 
achieved, and regretted the lafck dF 
port from the east and north- patrie

■ - ÆÊ
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B. si]viewers that the Untied States would not be ready lor twelve jponthe, and
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High,Winds and Bun^ Cause Land , 
Very Quickly. - T,!i ai

".;i> fee
Farms» report the land drying out 

napidly with the high winds and b 
sunny weather, end say that seedM 
In all probability become general bl 

-— , j beginning of next week -if the fine'
Killed In action—322885, Gunner G. T. ther continues. The frost Is all e, 

Brown, 47 Sutton avenue, Toronto. I the ground and there is nothing to
Wounded—Gunner C. Francis Lahey, vent plowing on sod lands, or when 

Brantford, Ont.; Gunner J. Kinsman, ground is high and rolling. Farm en 
Charlottetown, P.E.J.; Gunner A. Rob-4 experiencing great difficulty In ge 
bins, Brantford, Ont; 302182, Gunner M.I good seed grain of all kinds, much' 
P. Gilmore, 6 Vermont avenue. Toronto; in the county being brought In Driver A. T- Menlwmet. England; Bomb, other Pdris^ The ddef difBcuity t 
N. C. MacKay, Australia;. DriyjrC. A. I getting good cats, last year’s m 
Stephenson. Port Hope, Ont. ; 337881, dun-1 being tight end poor. '

Q. F. Sanderson, 3 Margueretta st, 1 —’—
Toronto; Ueut. C. B. Black, Mobtreal;| SPLENDID CONCERT.
Lieut. C. Morris, England; Lieut. H.,
Webster, 308 Russell Hill road, Toronto; Voder the euoplCee of St. Hilda’*. 
A. Corp. 6. A. Campbell, Brooklyne, P. I <ee Church Strnday School, Fleirte
E. L . . __ ... concert was held last evening »

Died—Drv. A- Z. M. Zlnck, Blandford, arm eement hall. Rev. H. J. Young 
N.8. ' pled the chair. Mrs. Elsie You*

Seriously III and wounded—Signaler G. pupils, in fancy costumes,
R. Slack, Ottawa, Ont

H
I

T!ARTILLERY,
atnow

d1
Tner

3

f ri-
ti-i

i
Slack, Ottawa, Ont _ . I "era! operatic «electtons, and the

Shell shock—Onr. J. P. Qeoraslmos, and glees c< the children coqipl 
recce; W. A. Reid, Petrolea, Ont | splendid program. The i

to the purchase
I and addresses were given by Bro. W. 

The British In Palestine have made another advance on Gszg, along a ] T. Malo^Bro^ Sydney a. Luke^Bro. 
fifteen-mile front. These advance*, as a rule, are simply to keep pace with Wiuiam Anderson and Bro. Tom W. 
the rate of railway construction ot the British Construction Corps. The H< Roberta, Musical numbers were 
season approaching is the most favorable time for a march Into Syria, This rendered by W. Haynes, C. LeRoy 
field alone, of all the Turkish fields, affords provisioning tot an Invading | Kenney^ King

Phillips.

«**
of fancydevoted 

tumea.

Died of wound»—topper p. KoMon, Bus* | Sold Fine Percheron Hones 1
To Saskatchewan Go

William Prophet of Aginooutt 4 
day sold anrl shipped to Bethune,! 
Province of Saskatchewan, hie im 
cent matched span of Percheron l

-------v. „____ _ I for which He reaUzed the splemljDied—Captain P. E. Keitin*, Portland, of »1600. He ateo shipped to the 
Maine. ,, I oar a two-year-old Percheron d

Reported mtoeing—Lieut- L. Eleley, I that he had sold to the same__
Ridgeway, Ont. . I 3700, together with a young mare M

Seriously III—D. K. Montgomery, Ire- I same breeding, which he to seodit 
nd; Ecrgt. L. O. Gordon, England. J. the went in the hope of finding a 1 

a. Cow. Vancouver, B.C. * I Mr. Prophet imported the team
Wounded, returned to duty—E. O. I France about three years ago and W 

Thrrber, wolfvflle. N.8.; 400029, Q. D. ever shown they have attracted 
Currie. 90 East Garrard street, Toronto. 4ea,: attention. It to under*to

Wounded, remaining at duty—J. Han- I the animals were bought by the 
Ion, Unionvllle, OmL , | ohewan government -for the Imipn

of stock ln the western provins, 
horses were Shipped to a palace el* 
the owner accompanied the shiptUNM 
will see them to their destination.

LECTURED ON IRELAND. ,1

ENGINEER».
f

Psia.Wounded—Sapper F. Dunlop, Fende, B. 
C.; Corp. M. J. Ayr**, London. On*.; 286 

F. J. Breeze, 4 Lappln avenue,
SERVICE»!

1 men n
force. paSupper 

Toronto.X VST. FIERCE AND GIRL
BOTH GO TO PRISON

PRAISE BY FRANCE weu Known iTEtth,"
and Member of Hamilton , men* for Emerson St.) Pierre, found 

T. 1 guilty Of having shot his father, Wm.
1 lgers. st Pierre, at the family home ln Oe-

Inabruck Township, near Aultsvtlle,
Hamilton, Friday, AprU 13. — {February 8. and five years’ Imprison-

— fe.
officially notified yesterday, that his I pleaded guilty to the Charge of being 
eon, Major Russell (Hunk) Thomson, an accessory after the fact, were the 
had been killed in action in France sentences pronounced this moraine at 
on Sunday. Major Russell played Cornwall by Mr. Justice Latehford. 
outside wing for the Tigers for a A true bill was returned by the 
number of years. In business life he grand Jury at the resumption it the 
was employed by the Bank of British trial of the girl this morning, and 
North America, and resigned the ’ when she was placed in the box She 

nm-v position of teller in .the branch at pleaded guilty to the charge.
. tiftina. Bask., to become Identified In moving for sentence on the girl,

«a m ^Fr^nrh trnnn. KinS ^?th the H>cal office of Nesbitt the crown prosecutor said he had pre*
of War PatoTeve outlined In glowing 1 m.^rônnfctiori001^*' thto0^ SÜÏÏL
to Frt£crhIt raMLlled^that'ÏSayette’e he severed t0 enlist He wrat but would not proceed with' It, and 
toooîT 'fought slde W sld^ overseas^ as a lieutenant ln the batta- suggested that steps be taken to pro- 
Wltb^ Americans a century ago *.ion whlch Lieut..Col., John L Me- tact «he two little girls now 1» the 

the American war of Laref, of th,e city was officer com- custody of Mrs. St. Pierre. He said 
the republic. In conclusion, the order ”,AndlnK. and for conspicuous bravery Mrs. St. Pierre at least had k»ow- 
etirringly declared that victory over been twice promoted on the field, ledge of the crime and Intended to eon- 
Oermany is absolutely certain with He wae about 28 years of age. ceal ti.
America's aid. _ , -- -------■ . Nettle Rlchmire was silent when

The formal order came as the ell- Seekg to Stop Shl|»ineilt8 to his lordship asked If she had anything
max to a day of rejoicing ln Parla Norway WmIm ..J n_____ _i. to say as to why sentence should not
Americans here are literally over- y’ ana Lfenmark be pg^yed upon her. His lordship said
whelmed with grateful expressions of ..... . . _. ■A- , i it would be a, mistaken kindness to
appreciation and of comradeship from * allow her to go back to her former
Parisians. ,# #Ji5lli®ton’ Aprtl l2-—Not an ounce surrotindings.

A crown of several thousands stood 01 r°od or anything useful in war will Emerson St Pierre was unmoved 
hours last night ln the Champs Blyeees tbe. United States when sentence was pronounced ln hta
to cheer themselves hoarse at not- 11 senator King of Utah has his 
able»—French and American—rarho at- W*Y-
tended a mass meeting arranged by , KlnF announced today he will Intro- h. ,v_ , „ ethe French - American committee spe- d“ce a b111 Putting an embargo on all ™„IfTnove<i from the care ot Mre- st- 
clflcally to express France’s appecla. to Norway, Sweden andJF1ïr^:h„ . , . , ... .....
tlon of America’s action. DtlS??rk; . i In, tb® ™?b to get- into the tittle recruit

President Poincare and American _ Thla ** because r am convinced cou^t f°°m Wednesday a woman was Montra 
Ambassador Sharp were the principal Germany has been getting large e® badly crushed that she fainted, ome . verslty 
speakers. Newspapers today devoted a/nou"i* °* foodstuffs and munitions man suffered a broken leg and another | 
columns to their addresses and to 2»”* theee neutral countries," said Ü4 «wveral fingers smashed ln a door. *
other feature# of America’s participa- There were not so many clamoring
tlon in the war. 8UB8.0FF" MEXICAN COAST. ** ‘uhnittJince TharwUy mornln®’ =

San Francisco, April 12.—The Ger- 
man submarines, of whose presence ln 
tne Pacific Ocean the navy department 
WaJ?.<S «bip owners yesterday, are 
probably off the Mexican coast, accord- 
tag" to a statement made here today by 
Capt. W. W. Ollmer 
the 12th Naval District.

BRAZIL TO RFIZE 
SHIPS.

TUo de Janeiro. IVldav. April 18__
The government has decided to seize 
oil German ships in Brasilian har
bors.

MAJOR a THOMPSON
KILLED AT FRONTNEW ALLY GIVENtween Drocourt 

treaches at the bayonet’s point.
:
t A*. Sri•I

> Official Reports Tell 
How Two Villages Fell

; W:le

Formal Order to Troops is 
Climax Today of 

Rejoicing.

Pi
! I

w ONDON, April 12.—The British forces in France, southeast of Arras, 
I today captured the villages of Waneourt and H^nlnel and adjoining 

positions and also made progress north "ot the Carpe River and on the 
last portion of Vlmy ridge held by the Germans, according to the official 
communication Issued tonight. The communication says:

"South of the Arras-Cambrat road our troops this afternoon stormed 
the villages of Henlnel and Waneourt with their adjoining defences and 
crossed the Cojeul River and occupied the heights on the eastern bank.

"Further progress also was made during the day north of the Scarpe
Our gains reported this morning north of

‘

Son of Sir HEbbert Tapper
Has Been Killed in Action

jf
By W. S. Forrest, United Frees Cor- 

respondent.
Paris, April 12,—Grateful France 

tonight paid tribute to America for 
potnlng ln the great war agalngt Ger-

Br>7
April 11.—Lieut Alfred

^:r £8S£S?Si
Captain Gordon Tupper, son of Sir Chae. ln Falrl-enk Presbyterian Church, W 
Hlbbert Tupper, have been killed ln ac- of Dufferin street and Vaugtwâ 4 
♦ion. I Mst evening. Irish songs by local 8

were also rendered. There wae a 
attendance.

Vancouver,

<<manager
4i\

and on the last Vlmy ridge.
Vimy ridge have been secured and our positions strengthened.
1 >"in the course of patrol encounters last night, northeast of Epehy, In 
Which we secured a few prisoners, a large enemy detachment came under 
the effective fire of our infantry and suffered heavy casualties.

'i| "During the fighting on Monday and Tuesday we captured prisoners 
from all the infantry regiments of six German divisions, namely, the Sev
enth Reserve Division, First Bavarian Reserve Division, Fourteenth Bavar
ian Division, Eleventh Division, Seventeenth Reserve Division and Eight
eenth Reserve Division. The number of prisoners from each of these divi
sions exceeds 1000. , , .

"In spite of the exceedingly bad weather for aerial work, our aero
planes were active again yesterday. They seized every opportunity to harass 
the hostile troops with machine gun fire. During one of the short fine 
periods, one of our naval squadrond, while escorting British bombing ma
chines, was heavily attacked by a number of hostile aeroplanes, and did 
Exceptionally well. Without suffering any loss Itself ti destroyed three at
tacking machines and drove down three others ln a damaged condition.

"Altogether, four German aeroplanes were brought down yesterday and 
five others were driven down damaged. Six of our machine# tailed to re
turn; Ahree others were brought down.”

•ftls morning's British official statement 
wet and stormy. Early this morning we attacked and captured two Im
portant positions in the enemy’s lines north of Vlmy Ridge, astride the 
River Souchez. A number of prisoners were taken by us.

"During the night two hostile attacks upon our new positions on the 
northern end of Vlmy ridge were driven off by our machine kun tire with 

Some progress has been made south of the River

à

■î BEACHVILLE WAGON MAKER 
DEAD.

«

Markham Fair Board Case
Continued at Osgoode H

<<

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, April 12 —James Dickie,

a resident of eBaohrille for nearly Tfae tMrd ^ of the MlUer „ ,
70 yearn, died today. He was a hem flair board case before R. 3, Hi 
native of Ireland and was 86 years of I official referee, at Oegoode He» -r
s.

t'le. ' I tlon of William
by the milk-r to give evidence as; 
value1 of the flair building, and 
Stddeil. the architect. There wA 

Spatial to The Toronto World. I «*> «**fF Paoeigee tetween aria
Ktigaton, April 12.—Amid the cheers 2?/L,Pî5lar ^ple °* 

of thousand of cltisene a troop train riled. roofing, and the aiTbW 
pulled out for the east this afternoon the totter was still on the stand 
with the first of a series ot artillery count adjourned. A number of wt 
drafts After training here several months, forth, falrboard romain to bee«
The mite leaving were "C” Battjjpr. #?^,.the official referee decided toj| 

250 strong, made up of men I of ' the Importance of the ca»e yg 
’ principally ln Toronto and aume court on Monday morning,_wese 

and the 72nd Queen’s Uni- to expected a couple of days wla Be « 
Battery, 160 strong, commanded I ou pied to flntotrlng it up. JB
i R. R. Carr Harris, son of Prof.
Ltris of the Royal Military Col-

s,
9In h

! A
S

I
l

fl Riddell, the «
TWO UNITS LEAVE KINGSTON. «I

t <i
Mi

case. :
The St. Pierre children will likely

says: "The weather continues R.C.H.
si

Boys and girls, be producers 
year, free seeds to helpers,* ] 
Sunday World.

RECRUITING IN MANHATTAN
Jseavy German losses.
pcarpe." ______ t.SCORE'S TOGGERY SHOP.

Our spring neckwear has arrived. 
To those who appreciate distinct!vé

cue ties 
will appeal.

There are silks 
in solid 
colora other pat
terns in bright 
blending oom- 
binations, all with 
the note of 
spring In «hem. 
Drop in and eee 
for yourself. 

Prices 76 cents and up.
Bee R. Score * Son. Ltd., tailor* and 
. j ttahewWtahew, 77 King street wedL

RELIEF SHIP SUNK.

WANTED
FRteen Thousand 
V Dollars

Special to The Toronto World.
New York. April 12.—There are > 

seven recruiting stations on Mann 
Island, all established since war 
declared.

HIGHLAND SOLDIER
KILLED IN DETROIT

police Looking for Italian Who 
Quarreled With ,Frank Kelly 

Over Girl.

an Italian who is supposed to have 
done the shooting and who was seen 
running from the house by neighbors. 
A quarrel over a girl precipitated 
the fight., in which the Italian drew 
n gun and «bot Kelly thru the heart. 
He died shortly after being admitted 
to Detroit receiving hospital. He was 
absent without leave at the time.

Athens, via London, April 18.—The 
Greek steamer Nestos, with a cargo 
of wheat for the relief of the suffer
ing Greeks due to the blockade, has 
been torpedoed and sunk, thus de
priving the Greeks of the scant lux
uries promised for the Eastertide.

HYDRO IS REDUCED.

PREMIERS ATTEND LUcommandant of

London, April 18.—Premler^SariWjl 
Premier Morris of Newfound»* 
tended the luncheon given by to* 

..ertcan Club to Lloyd George at-tssj
ON FIRST MORTGAGE ON A | Hotel today.
NEW APARTMENT BUILDING.
FULLY RENTED,
THE SECURITY. Il

APPLY BOX 30, I London, April 12.-The offlcWj
TORONTO WORLD, HAMILTON ^3

-CoL J. A. H*JL

Canadian Aseoetaied Prow Crich
GERMAN

DISMISSED FROM SERVICE.
Canadian Aworlated Pma Cable.

London, April 12.—The London Mili
tary Gazette announces that Justice W. 
H. Simon, Veterinary Corps, has been 
dismissed from the service by sentence 
of court-martial.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, April 12.—The Hydro-Elec

tric Comm'selon has notified the city that 
the price for power delivered here dating 
from April 1 will be 521 Instead of 
horse-power per year. This Will mean a 
saving to the city of $2000. The price 
for commercial lighting will be reduced 
one cent per k-w. hour.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. April 12.—Frank Kelly, a 

/(Highland) COL. HALL’S APPOINTMIof the 241member
Battalion, was shot and killed in a 
rooming house in Howard avenue. 
Detroit .this afternoon. The police of 
Detroit and Windsor are looking for

AND DOUBLE
/I Boys and girts, be producers this 

year, free seeds to helpers,
Sunday World.?
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The Ontario Government Has Issued Appeals to “Dig In" and Consolidate Our Positions 
t Home by Producing Foodstuffs. Many Have Heretofore Cultivated Back 
> Yard Gardens tor Pleasure or tor Exercise, but Now With a Greater Object 

in View, Back Yard Gardens Promise to Become a Veritable Rage 
This Season. NOW is the Time to Plant Some Things—-to Pre

pare the Ground for Others.
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X
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Save Tfme 
Shop With a Tran»- 

ter Card
A* for a Transfer Card

i. At Yonge, Queen and 
James Street doors are 
order boxes where or
ders or Instructions may 
be placed. These boxes 
are emptied at 8.20, 9, 
10 a.m. and 1,4, and 4.40 
p.m.

The Following Are Lists of Gardening Goods From Many-Departments 
Which Will Serve to Suggest Your Individual Requirements

...
; each Purchase is

added; You pay total at Pay-in

#

SêêdsSmocksf

Garden Smocks for Women
Imported Garden Smocks, mostly samples in many pretty 

|| styles and colors. Made of linen, cotton crepe, batiste or plain 
H jean cloth, in various colors of spots, stripes or figures. Some 
II plain, others smocked m front and trimmed with fancy stitching 

of colored silk,.sailor or round collars. Coat or slip-over style, 
H short or long sleeves with cuff, belted or with sash. Some all 

color, others are combined with contrasting shades. 
Prices, $2.95 to

12 PACKAGES 25c$
2 Packages 5c

Beans, Rustless, Golden Wax. Celery, Golden Hearted Dwarf. 
Beans, EATON’S Earliest, Six Celery, Carter’s Crimson.

Weeks. Com, EATON’S First of All.
Beans, Giant Flageolet Wax. Corn, Stowell’s Evergreen. 
Beans, Ward well’s Kidney Wax. Com, Early White Cory.
Beans, Valentine. Com, Extra Early Minnesota.
Beets, Early Eclipse. Corn, Mammoth Sweet '
Beets, Dark Flat Egyptian. jQtron, EATON’S Improved 
Beets, Detroit Dark Red. Preserving.
Beets, Crimson Globe. Cress, Curled.
Beets, EATON’S Half Long Cucumber, Chicago Pickling.

Blood. Cucumber, Improved White
Cabbage, Early Winningstadt Spine.
Cabbage, EATON’S All Sea- Cucumber, Giant Pera. 

sons.
Cabbage, arly Jersey 

field.
Cabbage, Early Summer.
Cabbage, Mammoth Red Rock. Lettuce, Drumhead.
Cabbage, Savoy, Drumhead. Lettuce, Big Boston.
Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch. Lettuce, EATON’S Golden But-
Carrots, Danver’s Half Long.
Carrots, Guerande or Ox Heart. Musk Melon, Early Hackensack. 
Carrots, Chantenay Half Long. Musk Melon, Paul Rose.
Carrots, EATON’S Long Red. Musk Melon, Emerald Gem. 
Cauliflower, EATON’S Early Musk Melon, Montreal Improv

ed Nutmeg. '
Cauliflower, EATON’S Extra Water Melon, EATON’S Earli- 

Early Paris. est of All.
Celery, White Plume. Water Melon, Wonderful Sugar.
Celery, Golden Self Blanching. Water Melon, Dixie.

Beans

one
4.50

—Third Floor, Tons* St.

The New, Practical Overall for Wom
en Specially Suitable for Gardening

The women who utilize the spare hours in the garden must 
necessarily have a light, loose-fitting garment which she can slip 

|| into or out of quickly and conveniently. The new Combination 
f. U Overall was designed for just this purpose. The divided skirt 
|| is made to fasten snugly at either ankle or knee, the skirt hang- 
11 ing very full. The coats have long sleeves and V necks, one 

style with little collar and button in front
These useful garments may be had in a number of colors 

H and patterns, in chambray or galatea. Sizes 36 to 42 bust, 
different lengths. Priced at
The same garment mây be had in heavier drill material. 

This is the garment so popular with munition.workers. Priced
2.75

Cucumber, Green Prolific. 
Wake-, Lettuce, EATON’S Nonpareil 

Cabbage Head.
Lettuce, Early Curled Simpson.

terhead.

2.50and

Snowball.at
Vi -flW. Vtapr, fiueeji BL

r.L-t ii i- Spadlng Forks, $1.25e • -•••
Lawn Rollers—18, X 

24, $18.00l 24 x 24, 
t-*16.7 51' 24 * 82, • i , 

$18.50.

Men’s Overalls
Men's Overalls, made from a neat grey material, with fine ^ 

dark thread stripes; a material and color that will launder well.
They are full-fitting, have large bib, with elastic end suspenders, 
seven pockets and rivetted buttons. Carhartt’s make. Sizes
34 to 44. Per pair......................................... ................ 1.35

Men’s Black Drill Trousers, well cut, neatly made and with 
five pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Price...................... .. 1.50

Ï
and ... 1.40^OMden 'Ëoé, 25c, 46c,

Dhitch Hoe...........
Thistle. S»ade........ 40
Turf-edger  ......... .. .06
Dandelion Eitrac-

« *
M

~ H3-091.—EATON’S Earliest, SIX WEEKS. One of the
* earliest varieties. Meaty Pods. 2 pkgs., 5c; 12 pkgs., .25

THE FOLLOWING VEGETABLE SEEDS SOLD 
BY THE OUNCE;

Beets, Early Eclipse.............. 10 Lettuce, EATON’S Nonpareil
Beets, EATON’S Half Long Cabbage...............................12

' , Blood................................... 10 Onions, Red Wethersfield, .18
Si Cabbage, Early Winning- Onions, Yellow Globe Dan- 
U stadt..............................   .18 vers
I Cabbage, EATON’S All Sea- Onions, EATON’S Silverskin
' sons.........................................18 Pickling......................

_____ Carrots, Danver’s Half Parsnips,. Hollow Crown
Flower Pots, 12-tnch, 40c; 14- Long............... .............................20 Pumpkin, Large Yellow.

inch, 65c. Carrot, Guerande or Ox Radish, French Breakfast, .7
Saucers, 12-inch, 85c; 14-indh, Heart.................... 20 Radish, Rosy Gem, White Tip-

Cucumber, Chicago Pick- ped........... ..............................7
.12 Tomato, Improved, Earliest of

tor «85
Green Fencing, neat scroll pat

tern, 12-inch, 6c ft; 18-lnch, 8c ft.
—Basement Section.I

Gloves for Gardening
Women’s Soft Sheepskin Chamois Gloves, made with half

pique seams and gusset thumb. Per pair.................................
Women’s White Canvas Gloves, made with band top. Per

V .18
NW»

ei

Price, xtK*.

30 .18
y. .8»■9t: pair 5Hone Reels 

to hold 100 ft. 
hose...........85

Hose Reels 
to hold 200 ft. 
hose . . . 1.85

Women’s Light-weight Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, neatly
made, with a 4-inch stiff cuff. Per pair ................................12%

Women’s White Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, made with a 4- 
inch stiff cuff. Per pair

Men’s Brown Jersey Cloth Gloves, finely woven and with a
white knitted -wrist band. Per pair.......... ..................................15

Men’s Canvas Gloves, with a narrow band top. Per.................................................... . .12%
Men’s Light-weight Grey Canvas Gloves, with band top, .10

—Main Floor, T^onge St.
C

Practical Books on Gardening, and 
Other Books of Like Interest

"How to Grow Vegetables,” by A. French 
"Productive Vegetable Growing,” by J. W., Lloyd.
"Principles of Vegetable Gardening,” by L. H. Bailey 
"Vegetable Garden,” by Ida D. Bennett ........
"Muck Crops,” by Wilkinson..........................................
"Potato Growing,” by W. P. Wright and Ed. J. Castle 
“Manual of Gardening,” by L. H. Bailey
“Practical Garden Book,” by Hunn and Bailey..........
"Garden Book for Young People,” by A. Lounsberry
"Flower Garden,” by Ida D. Bennett...............
"Practical Flower Gardening,” by W. P. Wright 
"A Woman’s Hardy Garden,” by Mrs. Ely ....
“Suburban Garden Guide,” by P. T. Barnes ..
“Roses and How to Grow Them,” by Many Experts 
“Plant Propagation^ Greenhouse and Nursery -Practice,” by

Kains...............................1.50

! lV

80c.t Hanging Baskets, 85c.
Wooden Handle Gnu» Shears, .

steel blades............. l.oo, 1.15,1.25 Cucumber, Improved White
Long Randle Grass Shears 2.00 
All-Steel Grass Shears, 85c and

15 lingu
.18AllGalvanized Poultry Netting, 2- 

inohmeeh, roll contains 60 yards. 
12-inch, $1.85; 18-inch, $1.95; 
24-inch, $2.55; 36-inch, $8.45; 
48-inch, 84.50; 60-inch, $5.50;
72-inch ..........................

Staples, 5c package.

12 Turnip, Early Snowball... « -.8SpineGarden Hose, 
14-Inch, 9c ft; 
%-inch, lie 

- ft. Better 
Q grade, H-inch, 

12c; %-inch.

THE FOLLOWING VEGETABLE SEEDS SOLD 
BY THE HALF-POUND:

.75 Beans, EATON’S Earliest, Six Weeks 
v Beans, EATON’S Rustless Golden Wax 

. Corn, EATON'S First of All .
/ Peas, EATON’S First and Best 

Peas, EATON’S American Wonder

50c.pair ,15Garden Trowels, 10c 
Garden Rakes, 25c, 86c, 85c,6.85

. ►.. .. ».... «)• 1 • .1555c
.1914c. 14Fancy 

painted 
F 1 o w e-r 
T r e 11 i s, 

I with birds 
or butter
flies .. .25 

Plain 
> Sticks for 

plants, 18- 
inch, 10c 
dozen.

Birdhouse for wrens, 
$1.25, $1.55.

Birdhouse for chicka
dees and blue birds, $1.55

.16» » • • ••$•••• • « r

16
v THE FOLLOWING VEGETABLE SEEDS SOLD 

BY THE QUARTER-POUND:
• f* 0rê

i

Beet, EATON’S Half Long Parsnips, EATON’S, Hollow
Blood...................................25 Crown..................  28

Carrots, EATON'S Long Radish, EATON'S French
Breakfast .’Vf.

Pop Corn ....................................8 Radish, Long ; Scarlet, Short
Onions, EATON’S Extra Early Top

Red...................................... 48 Turnip, EATON’S Purple Top
Onions, EATON’S Yellow Dan- Swede.. ............ ,s. .13

VerS.............. .....................................48 —Fifth Floor.

Special Offer—21 Full Size Packete of Vege
table and Flower Seede, for 39c

,55
■‘21.50

Garden Wheelbarrows, witu 
Iron wheel. '"’Strongly made, 2.50 55Red . .18.25

2.00• lie •••••••# .18,50 Lawn Mowers, 
best Canadian 
makes, $3.95. 
8 4.45, 85.86,
$6.16 to $8.75.

Garden Spades, 
95c, $1.16.

1.25 A ^
.55

. .;« » .r. • * •• .25
,.1.76

SO
All are standard varieties, and In quality and quantity they are the earn# 

as our regular packets. We supply these collections only as advertised. 
Kindly bear In mind that we neither add to nor take out any varletlea.

CORN, EATON’S First of Al).
CITRON, Improved Preserving. 
CUOUMBEiR. Improved White Spine, n 
LETTUCE, Early Curled Rim peon. 
MUMK MELON, Early Hackensack

.. .55

These Splendid Values In General Household Needs
and Meohanics’ Tools

H3-777
BEANS, Ruetleea Golden Wax. 
BEET, Early BcMpee. 
CABBAGE. Early Wlnntngwta* 
CARROT, Danvers Half Long. 
WAfTHSt MELON.
EATON’S Earliest of

« “Farm and Garden Rule 
Book, by Bailey

“Farm Management,” by
1.75

“The Soil,” by King, 1.50
“Manual of Farm Ani

mals,” by Harper

/ 2.00
Acme Roofing, $1.70 Per Roll

oofing that will give long service and satisfactory service at an unusually 
low price, we can safely recommend the “Acme” 2-ply. This is made from strong fibre 
felt, firmly pressed and thoroughly saturated with asphalt. It has a coarse sanded sur
face, and nails and cement are included in each roll, which consists of 108 sq. feet or
roofing. The roll ........................................................ *.. ....................

Plain Building Paper, 100 square feet to roll............... .................. ..
Garden Shovels, each .................... .. .95 Inside Mortise Door Lock Sets, brass finish
Galvanized Clothes Line Pulleys, each.. .35 plates and knobs', with wide bevel. Set 
Long Handled Chopping Axes, each. . . 1.25 No. ISO "Tankee” Quick Return Screw Driver, wRh

Atkin’s 26-inch Silver Steel Hand Saws, each, 84» set of bits- Outfit ....•••”•• Y^ 'with'i-inch cut- 
-Yankee” Automatic Drills, with aet of drill points. Iron Jack Plane, 14 Inches long, wivn s roes ^

^Cobbtor' ............. ........................................... 240 ^ g^idtow' Bt'silg' iùrtUM, to bronze or ntckel
get, containing 4 —----------- ------ ■ r flnleh’ ®*ch •• 128

For a r AU.Warren
ONION. Red Wetih- 
enufleld.
PARSLEY, Mon
Curled.
PARSNifP, - Hollow 
Crown.
PEAS, EATON'S 
Vint and Best. 
RADISH, Rosy 
White Tipped. 
TOMATO, improved 
Earliest ot AM.

EATON'S 
Mixed. 

MIGNONETTE,

V g
*72.00 1.70<1

70“Beekeeping,’? by Phil-I Gem,
lips 2.00

.65“Productive Beekeeping,” 
by PeUett....................... 1.75

“Productive Poultry Hus
bandry,” by Leyls.,... 2.00

"Beginner In Poultry 
G S. Valentine

*—(Mftlfi

AOTEfR,
Victoria

NASTURTIUM, 
EATON'S Special

EATON’S
>Talk Mixed.

PANSY, -,
Oient, Mixed. 
SWEET PEAR 
EATON'S Peerless,

by sj. EATON C<M “““A last», stand, sol-
1.50 £0der set, vise, ri

vets, thread, etc. 
At ..................Albert St. 136

fc
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TORONTO OFFICERS HOME 
AFTER DUTY OVERSEAS

yy TFT§ wr-tWOULD SEGREGATE 
MENTE DEFEOIVE U

>é;' ',m -..V •

T LIST II-

L' ------------ . «Includes Men Decorated
th D.S.O. and Military

Cross. 11-* stv •.Eleven Toronto Soldiers Are 1

1
*r Ufjm
Iff

: vi
Kv y

^tiTn0 p“utiotToCia L^e^L^n^mT:^T™rr

This Effect departure from England, they et*t*'
, Jwyedelayed for several days, owing

CONVENTION CLOSED, »h= ~ ;

— •'batS’Sr&sssf«
Children. the Canadians were underveryheavy

machine fun Are. One one occasion, 
IcoL Blck aed his men had to If* flat 

the I for two and a half hours, their only 
the tracks 4ff a mln-

pm - W'-Mentioned As 
Casualties. Ur r'

.■■b' V3 K!

11»•« of Toronto sol- 
casualty lists 1

■ ; . ; ' /

Eleven new names 
dlers appear In the 
since yesterday, an* of these a Ueu- 
tenant and two privates are reported

■ :>
■

1 - 9 -_ — —
;

-y

MARGI5V^
E,

i have I 
t and

as tilled, a captain and a 
Hied,’ a major, a flight -He 
four privates are listed as wounded.

Lieut- F. C. Leroy .third .«ton of A.
H. E. Leroy, K.C., Toronto, has been 
killed In action He held a commie- 
sion with th eartHlery and had a I 
brother With the same unit, who Is 
now to hospital recovering from ! 
trench fever They, are. «nmdsone of 
Sir John Henry Leroy. K.C.M.G- Be- 
fore enlisting Lieut. Leroy was with | 
the Bank of Commerce 

Pte. G. W. Jammett. formerly Uv- 1 
ling at 40 Ladgton Avenue, has been 
killed In action. ' H* went overseas |
•with a Peel Gouinty-battalion.

Gunner Robert Stuart Hillary, son 
of Lieut--Col. ft M. Hillary, R.M.C.. 
formerly Of Aurora, has been listed as 
having been tolled. He was pre
viously reported wounded. He was 
21 years eU, and prior to enlisting | gg 
was with die Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Capt C. V. Wansborough, whose 
mother llvee at Catford, near Lon
don, hae died, but no further particu
lars are known in Tpronto. He went 
overseas with a Toronto unit last 
summer and had been employed at 
the Harris abattoir, i 

Pte. Fred Orval Austin, whose re
latives Uve ct 87 Garnet avenue, has 
died of wounds received April 2. He 
was 20 years of age and left Toronto 
with a local battalion. He had been 
with the Hartford Insurance Com
pany before enlisting.

First Vlmy Wounded- 
Major Alex. C. Snively, formerly 

with the Dominion Securities Corpo
ration, Is the first Toronto officer to 
he reported wounded In the great 
Canadian victory at Vltfiy Ridge. He 
is slightly wounded by shrapnel in 
right forearm and a bullet penetra
tion to the breast. He is 82 years old 
and went overseas with a Toronto 
Highland battalion.

Pte. Eugene Nlquette, formerly liv
ing ataf St. Patrick street, is re
port e<#3wounded. He Is a native of 
Sherbrooke, Que., and hie next of kin 
lives at Manseau, Que. He is 27 
years old, unmarried, and enlisted 
with a Toronto battalion.

Pte. Percy Kent, formerly living at 
*10 West Wellington street, Is re
ported wounded. He is an English
man, 38 years old, and married.

Pte. Thomas J- Mason, whose sister,
Mrs. F. L. McCrae, lives at 28 West 
Egltnton avenue, Is reported wounded.
He enlisted at Molita, Man. HU 
mother lives at ParkhilL 
.. Pte- G. Macey, son of Mrs. Macey,
868 Yonge street, has been wounded 
In the neck by gunshot. He was a 
member of the Capital Rugby Club I 
and Is well-known in sporting circles. I

>
E’I ' -■

IrSîaW -'Wm§SL,çonfc. dstt our

h weise to let you tziow the result of bur Marco Campaign tor lure
busineu feU «hort of the desired amount by a few hundred dollars. However, we are 
iraged, a. we made a NEW RECORD FOR ONE MONTH’S TURNOVER—-exceeding 
1916, by Thirteen Thousand DoEars—quite a notable achievement We again thank you fa

I With a session devoted to 
proUtim bf feeble-mtndedne*. thej 
66th annual meeting of the Ontario I Hmi sheard, son of Dr. Chae.

t-.ssr'SfaSfeteSsffli-
cutting down the high cost of living L venue, on»' df the offldero to r*tum 
to simplified spelling and .grammar IsgAr,-*»V"ric°k *ave 
and from "linguistic tendendesot with a To-
the teacher-in-traintog" to *na-1
tlonaiity and the war. . Major F. F. AmoMl, winner of the

"To those who D. ft O., eon df Frank Arnold!, K. C„y°rk of looklng afwr the *> caltod L ^me on three months’ leave, owing 
feeble-minded, said Dr. C.K. Clarke, ~ being ill with rheumatism. He 
"the tragedy seems one of the loom joj*» confidence at the frontappamng that ths' hn™“ ^ uTtTtiie^tcome of the spring drive,
fallen heir to. These weaklings aro R Hodder williams returns
too often the victims of a eyitem I indetoite leave, with a

.5S55 Is WÎS
t^hnNMW Id wulr«d «1 Unlrertity ^nfl, U » WP««L

clog in the ordinary school, caused I tory wt the university or torom-v. 
the whole school to suffer, and the 
defective child was apt .to be unfairly 
treated by uninformed teachers. / 

quoted- a.number of in- 
had eome tit his ft ten-

0.

mi
£95

;
:

..m ft : iil -Û

for Today and Saturda ■

. i m

720 TIN?
Babcock’s

Corylopsls of 
Japan
Talcum

Sloaa’s
Liniment

Murine
Reg. ' 50c

Hollo-
way’s

Bon Opto 
Reg. $1

Put-1440 BOTTLES
n&m’sEno’s

Fruit Salt
26cReg.32cCorn ^ 63cCorn TWO16eCure Cure tooReg-Perry

Davis
Pstn

UTtUnr

Reg. 25e 
17c -

Reg. 25c 32c %17c Reg. 8i.ee
64cOilPresb Prom England

Reg $1.00. Friday and 
nrday

Minard’s
Liniment
Reg. 25o

Menthol
Uniment
Reg. 25o

Reg. 25c Reg. 26. Friday and Satur-TIs16o nj26o iTrustcel
Woul

Reg. 25c day,Eleg. 50oWILLS PROBATED see 14c59c :82c 10c14e14cDr. Clarke 
stances that
tlon of the dangers to the morality
of the Other children thru the pres- . . .. ..
cnee of these defectives. He urged I Alexander McCulloch, a retired fer
tile appointment of psychiatrists In lmer, who died In Toronto on February 
the large centres of population to I gg, left by Me will, dated Sept, 22, 181», 
weed out these children, remove them If 12,12*. The chief beneficiary of the ee- 
from the classes of normal children jtate Is Ms widow, who receives besides 
and place them under proper cueto- a ine interest in the property, «81,000 
dial care. In the smaller centres this I legacy. OB'her death, Dr. Charles D. 
might be done by provincial psychta- 1 McCulloch, a son, Is to receive 8L600, 
triete. He reviewed the work of the lsnd each of Ms sisters. Lottie, Bea- 
psychatric clinic of the Toronto Gen- I trice and Lula, f8,000. The remainder 
erai Hospital, where the records 1^ the estate le to be equaHy divided 
showed that 64 per cent, of the pa- I among the four children, 
tients came from the Immigrant | Flora Campbell Meen, who died In

testate In Toronto on March 8, left In 
Dr. Conbe/e Plan. I her will an equity of $2,000 on a prop-

Dr. F. J. Conboy, president of the Ierty g* gg Hendrick avenue. John 
Ontario Association for the Car* of land Mary Meen, husband and dough- 
the Feeble-minded, outlined the ptan I ter, reepectlvely. Inherit the equity.
wMch te proposed for the solution of | ... ......
the problem of the subnormal dhU- Wires Congratulations
dren In Toronto. This required the11*"™" 
co-operation of the board of educa
tion, the City of Toronto and the 
provincial government, and was to 
segregate these children In colonies 
attached to the Jail'farms. The city

3,000 PACKAGES7,200 BOTTLES 1,440 BOTTLES
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Reg. 25c 
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Reg. 25c
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16c
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60» beReg.
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pte would

32c32oTo Sir Julian Byng on Victory Kellogg’s
Asthma

Reg 76e
54c «

Reg. 61.86
32o i

Baume
Analgesi-

Premier Hearst hae sent the follow
ing telegram to Sir Julian Byng:

ladlan forces on their glorious achieve-
^WhHe we have h2d^ tittle set- ment, and thank them tor their mag- 

TKCanhïZ nlflcsot service to the empire and to
[civilization. Ontario rejoices that her

^ ^problLônfy^T^- H' °<Un?
ronto but for Ontario and Canada." I beet tradlUon# °hvUtiie story of the 

He urged the audience as teachers ^1» thrilled ^ “ S*
to see that the feeble-minded wet» I .’ufïîZ,'*uL to noble deeds and

, hot compelled to live unhappy, nee- £ÎÏU£?of fr-
- less live# and that they (were noHta **“*■“ of flnM O 01 y

permitted to drift into crime And I r*nny.
The following resolution was pass- | CorpL L Rochlfm, Son of

French Consul, Arrive* Today

Cure Bed Bqbber. Guaranteed for 
one year

Reg $150 value. While they

the small 
and there 
one. a Mj 
for five j 
one last j| 

,he said, i 
that the 
one.” ■ 
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Fills

Reg. 680
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Food
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S. R. McCale Dies in Hospital 
• Following Accident on Tuesday 

Night

Reg. 25c 
16o

Reg. 50c BLAUD’S 
IRON PILLS

Sweet Nitre 
Kidney Pills

a
Pills sum of $

Ft 8628, 
which, wl 
made on 

18488. MA 
‘.board, wi 
should pi 
our own 
calling fo

Reg. 25c
16c 17c 32c 82c 29o

I Struck by a bicycle ridden by Hed- I 
ley Hull*. 288 Perth avenue, opposite I . ' 
Convocation Hall, Tuesday night, I 
Samuel Robert McCale, aged 68, of I 
188 Pears avenue, died in the General I 
Hospital yesterday morning from a I 
fractured ekulL Little hope was held 
out for his recovery from the time 
of his admission to the hospital.

Hedley Hull, with hie brother, Rod
ney Hull, of the same address, and I 
two companions, Noel Halnsworth, 20 I 
Yarmouth road, and Leslie Cridland,
82 Wallace avenue, was riding on the 
west side of the road when McCale 
stepped form the sidewalk and com- I 
menced to cross the road. The boys 
rang their belle, but the man appa
rently did not hear them. Halnsworth, 
Rodney Hull and Cridland managed I 
to pass McCale. but a sudden move
ment to turn gack on McCale’e part, 
caused Hedley Hull to collide with 
him.

McCale was removed to the General 
Hospital. The body Was taken to the 
morgue, where It la likely an Inquest 
will be held.

The late Mr. McCale left his home 
In the morning prior to the accident 
to do some work for the Salvation 
Army. After awaiting his return all 
night, Mrs. McCale became uneasy, 
and telephoned the police that her 
husband was missing. Investigation 
was made by the police, who found 
McCale lying Injured at the hospital.

Dodd’s Dosn/e Morse's
Indien
Rest

Blood Pink.
hem’s
Pille

Reg. 25c

ed by the meeting with one dissenting 
voice: “That we express our ap
proval of ths plan proposed by Dr.
Conboy for the solution of the prob-1 Corp. Emmanuel Rocbereau de la 
’em of the feeble-minded in Toronto, I Sobltere, son of the French consul, 
and express the hope that provision I Chartes Rochereau de le# 8ab- 
be made for the carrying opt of euch I Here, will reach .Toronto this 
a plan not only In Toronto but in I morning, for three weeks' fur- 
other places thruout the province.” Ilouefri. He was bom In Toronto 

During the morning sessions offl-122 years ago. At the war's outbreak 
cere were elected by the following I he left for France, but being too young 
sections:! High (school principale— Ifor service. It was not until February 
President, Arthur P. Grundy, Galt' I of the following year that he entered 
secretory, George H. Reed, Toronto: I the French army, as a private. Corp. 
councillors, J. H- Dolan, W. B. Wynd- 1 Rocbereau has nevpr been wounded, 
ham and George F. Rogers. Kinder-1 but suffered tor several weeks with 
(,-arten section President, Miss I shell Shock, an enemy high explosive 
Brenton; vice-president. Mies Coady-, I bursting wRhtn- five yards of him. 
secretary, Miss L. Williams.

That enough attention Is not given 
to the preparation of the child to 
meet the requirements of occupation-1 Company Bosks to Recover Nearly 
al life and citizenship was the view | $600 for Repairs,
of Inspector T, A. Craig of Kempt-
vtllo. who opened the discussion be-1 Hall Motors, Limited, began yes- 
loro the supervising and training I terday before Judge Coatsworth In 
section- I the non-jury county court a suit to

recover from the F. Rogers A Co.
motor
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47c
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16c
64c
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Powders
Reg. 25o

Modified 
„ Milk 

Beg. $1

Bskay’s
Food

fcery’e
Feeds

Reg. 30c
Parent* at Fault.

’ Inspector Stevens, discussing the I 8490.40 for repairs on two 
sad experience of school gardens in I trucks, 
the rural schools, stated that farmers’ SHAVING NESTLE’S 

BRUSHES FOOD
• ! Me

39c

I
Reg. 60cF. Rogers A Co., In their counter 

eons were urged by their parents to I claim, stated they purchased these 
gain such an education ae would en- I two second-hand motor trucks with 
able them to live without physical I the understanding that the Hall
work. This was the cause of many I Motors, Limited, would repair them
youths entering professions for which I and deliver thorn in first-Claes con- 
they had no gifts or Inclination. I dltion. «This the defendants claim

Ë. T. White of Jjondon pointed out I was not done and resulted In much
In a paper, "Does the Public School 1 lose of time and money, to the amount 

- Meet the Public Need 7' that the I of $1485.63, for which they counter 
present demand wae for an lmme- I claim. They further deny the debt 
dlntely practical education. I of $490.40, claiming that the repairs

The home work problems of thi I were Included in the sale price of 
high school might be met, in the $1898. and also want the $800, paid 
opinion of Principal Burt of Brant-1 on account, refunded, 
ford, by more study periods in the 
echooi time table.

M- A. Buchanan said that while
Spanish was supplanting German In I For the license year beginning on 
***„•**7?! * of Great Britain and the I May 1, the board of license commis- 
Vnited States It was making no pro- lelonera hae granted 82 standard 11- 

.nad.^ the depart- I censes to Toronto hotels. Four aippll-
i? .°Le<,UKat °n ?ot feçognlze Icattons were held over for further con- 
!* curriculum. All it Uderation. One of these, a Yonge
• ,flace ae an street hotel. Is not likely to be sucess-
roh^fi cuS™i..^n,mn ” 016 h,*tl ful ltt lte aw»cation. because of re-

cent Infractions of the, license bylaw. oJftorti of tho I The licensee are granted conditional
11am PrerwUrM.7^!# by Wl1' upon good behavior on th# part of the

°fJhr T?r°"to Nor- hoteU between the present time and 
rna. Schoc*. who claimed that Jth# iMav L 
average youth wae content with in- 
deflrite. inadequate and eon*times 
inaccurate

44c
75cRer 680 

Reg. $1
16c 600 $3.00

78«
Santax

Cannins- . JOFluid Sted-
men's

Powders
Reg. 25c 
.. 19c

Wins
low’»

Syrup
Beg. 25c

Beg. 50» Friday and Satur-Good value at 75c. While 
they last

Magnoaia
Beg. 25o

Thetive of hie 
■treet, oReg. 25c <ky lor,19c 44c 2F0B7SC “gaUtanl 
revenue, 
Newark, 
and ca
sinos w 
Toronto. 
Anglican 
!■ survii

10c 16cThe leaving of babies outside de
partmental stores by shopping moth
ers, wae brought to the attention of 
the board of control yesterday by Mrs. 
Adele Davis, who stated that she had 
counted 83 babies outside one store 
recently. Dr, Hastings will act.

The board of control yesterday re
quested the city council to present a 
petition to the Dominion Government, 
urging an amendment of the Fran
chise Act to disfranchise Austri
ans, Germans and other alien ene
mies who have not been resident in 
Canada for 26 years.

The board of control sharply criti
cized the action of the —ovemment In 

powering the hospitals to ask an 
MAY AFFECT LIQUOR ADS. Increased per diem allowance for city

expressions. He was 1 . . . ------- patients. The mayor stated that he
under no special pressure to Improve I According to J. D. Flarelle, chair- would refuse to pay the money, but 
his speech. The speaker advocated Imtn th® Ontator License Board, the city treasurer said he did not 
more attention to composition and I M eoOB *■ asstot le given the amend- want an overdraft at the end of the 
the cultivation of a desire to speak I ment t0 the Ontario Temperance Act, year, and that the money should be 
t’’« English language In lte purest tbe boerd wtn outline regulations re- put In the estimates, which was done, 
form. I epecting the restriction of tbe solicit- --------------------  .

Principal Maurice Huttom before Ln*.ef Ï5n0r ordere' This will pro- CHARGED WITH FORGERY, 
the classical section, said that while bab,lr afl#ct newspaper advertising. --------

,had, tTen turned »wa.v REMANDED FOR winf * , AU*»?d 10 hav* "««toed" bank notes
from tne classic language by the ac- I ntWAHPtP rUB WEEK. for various amounts and tendered one
tlon of the modem Greeks duringthe -.. ^ . ^ ______ 11e in payment to Au Hudgln, gents* fur-
v.ar. he, was sure there would be a °* sellln^ mor' nisher. Dundas street, John Gunn
reaction after the war. «Ipmne. H. Rudd and Gordon Summers came up In the police court yeaterdav

(appeared In the police court y ester- on a charge of forgery, and was com. 
week.4"* Were remamM on 0al1 ,or a mitted for trial.

600 BOTTLES:|

TUBES720 TINS 1,440 PACKAGES
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G. Tamblyn, Limited
Cut-Rate Druggists.

‘ Prices at All Tamblyn Stores.

YTAMBLYN 
SAVES YOU 

MONEY

Buffalo 
Cross a 
tors ^ for

Çroea m 
- J8.000 ii 
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AJUDOMENT8,AT OSGOODE.

Judgments in the following rnnos 
will be given at the opening of the 
e-cond dMelonal appellate court at,
Osgqode Hall Friday morning: Beary On two distinct chargee of breaking 
V Canada National Fire Insurance th« Ontario Temperance Act by eoH- 
Co.; Lock v. Worth (two cases); re lng liquor, John G. Drummond was 
Watson and Monahan; Lewis v. Kauf- fined $200 and costs on each charge. 
Rian; Keren v, JVrlght. In the polio* forut yesterday.

Tamblyn 
Store 

Near You

*
CHAIRMAN RESIGNA

Geo. T. Holloway gives up his lie. 
000 a year position as chairman of 
the Royal Ontario Nickel Commission 
on Saturday. -He »as held it for IS 
months. Hie poor health will necessi
tate a complete rest.

BROKE TEMPERANCE LAW
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In the Semi-ready Models there are smart ptyles 
for young men.

Staid styles for men of mature years.
Good styles for all men.
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes have an expression 

all their own—they are made for the critical and the 
particular—designed for the man of fastidious taste 
in dress.

The new Semi-ready patterns and models are ^supple
mented by Special Order sample»—from which an individual 
suit will be custom-tailored to measure in four days at values 
varying from $18 to $25 and $35.

Meet men choose above $20 nowadays-—to get the 6ner- 
feeiing wool quality doth.

Ed. Mack, Limited, \ 67 Yonge street

-

M

.

••

<*

.

ture. It i« for the year only and 
amount» to' $860,676. The source of 
the revenue IS the issue of $6,677,000 
In 1913 for addition san dextenslons 
to the waterworks and the pumping 
plant Of the debenturee authorized 
only $1,886,613 worth have been sold, 
and the legislature has now given 
the city power to confine the Issue to 
the amount sold/ the rest being can
celed. Thus the sinking fund has a 
surplus of $360,676. The remaining 
debentures will be issued only as re
quired for work as It Is carried on.

SIR JOHN APPROVES
LEGISLATURE’S WORK

board of education to the board of 
health. He said they were told that 
there would be a eaving of $40,000 
thru the transfer, and he was provid
ing for that. Dr. Hastings and Aid. 
Maguire declared that no promise of 
such saving had ever been made, but 
the controller declared that he had 
heard It at the legislature.

Dr. Hastings fissured the controllers 
that a saving would be made, but he 
wanted time for organization after the 
transfer.

"If the board of health Is not more 
economical there will be no eaving in 
the school Inspection,” said the mayor.

"We will save mûre than we said 
we would save, Mr. Mayor, after we 
get everything in shape," promised the 
health officer.

"You have In the board of educa
tion estimates $72,000 for this work, 
«uid now you ask Dr. Hastings to 
carry on the work with $18,000,” 
pointed out Aid. Maguire. "That Is 
unfair and absolutely Impossible."

"Then let the board of education 
pay Its staff up to September, after 
which they will bo under Dr. Has
tings." was the advice of Controller 
Shaw.

Fifteen Guns Boom in Queen’s 
Park for Parliament's 

Prorogation. ■

After the guns had tired fifteen 
times and Hon. Col. Alexander Fraser.
A. D. C., had made his bow six time*, 
Hon. W. D. McPherson expressed the 
desire of the lieutenant-governor, that 
the house should be prorogued, and 
the house was prorogued. This hap-' 
pened Yesterday afternoon. The Ban
tams formed the guard of honor, the 
76th Battery fired th® guns, and the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons guarded hie ■„ 
honor's person.

Sir John Hendrie placed his official 
seal on ill bills passed during the 
session. He then read an address tell
ing the scattering members and ladle# 
present what had been accomplished, 
and laying stress on thé necessity lor 
some form of national service and of 
every form of production.

Then the band played “God Save the 
King," and the session was offtcteüv 
over.

UNITED STATES LIVES
UP TO BEST TRADITIONS

Ltî-Col. Sir Douglas Cameron 
Speaks at Empire Club 

Luncheon.

-

1
Answering pro-German sentiments 

expressed in the German-American 
newspaper* of the United State# In 
which America Is criticized, Lieut. - 
Col. Sir Douglas Cameron, former 
lieu tenant - governor of Manitoba, de
clared that the United States was 
living up to its beet traditions by enter
ing the war, in a speech following the 
Empire Club luncheon In the Sit. 
Charles Hotel yesterday. He said that 
Germany would have to reckon with 
the United States in the Anal analysis 
as she would with any one of the 
allies.

He lauded the valor of Canadian 
troops In the recent fighting art Vimy 
ridge. He characterized the efforts of

ÆPersonalities Commence.
"If Controller Shaw is afraid that 

we will not make good we will give 
him a promissory note,” shouted Dr. 
Hastings with much warmth.

"I don’t want personalities,” said 
the controller. "I am here on busi
ness principles.”

•«Then act like a business man," 
shot back the doctor. "You have in
ferred that we will not make good. 
I say we will and 1 will not stand for 
any such insinuation."

The matter was 
consideration.

After considering the 
Controller Cameron moved that the 
government be memorialized to dis
continue the war tax. which was 
agreed upon.

Street Commissioner 
neared before the board and was suc
cessful in having $40,000 Inserted In 
his estimates, which will provide for 
garbage collection twice weekly, and 
allow him to keep the streets in bet
ter order than the figure given him by 
the board last week would have per
mitted.

Parks
said that he had 
where possible in his figures, but the 
controllers were of the opinion that 
many Items for recreation and sports 
could be eliminated. He thought dif
ferently, and declared that his de
partment was being made the "goat" 
for the other departments. He will 
continue his tight this morning.

The controllers dispensed with 
and West Queen

Boys and girls, be producers this 
year, free seeds to helpers. 8es 
Sunday World.

NO PROVISION FOR WIDOW.

»-•

Because Hiram Eddy of Duncan. - 
Oklahoma, died a few weeks before 
his mother, his widow will not re
ceive any of the $680 estate left by 
Mrs. Electa Eddy of Durham, Ont 
She died last May and In her will, 
dated 1911, distributed equally be
tween her two eons and daughter the 
small estate. Justice Sutherland h. 
a Judgment Issued yesterday decided 
that the legacy to the son lapsed 
when he died before his

tile Canadian soldier» am wonderful,left tor further and to be deseed with the be* that 
he» thrilled the world In tise present 
conflict /

The speaker paid a rich tribute to 
British genius in tile organization of 
the natural resources in the Dominion, 
and in the United Kingdom. He drew 
attention to the grave reeponelbiHtiee 
of Canada to continue to furnish men. 
and material# to win the war.

tax rate.

mother.
erefore the property will be dBvi - 
1 between the remaining son and 
ughter

Wilson ap-

t
Cases Against Policemen

Are Heard in Open Court Dyspeptics Should 
Avoid Drug 

and Medi

g
The open count-was retained in -the 

police court yesterday morning when 
evidence against former Policemen 
Townsend, Wattman end Gavagban. 
charged with serious offences, was 
heard. Defending counsel, T. C. Rob
inette, wanted th# court cleared, but 
Magistrate Denison strenuously ob
jected to it. Chief Constable Grasett 
and Deputy Chief Archibald were In 
court during the hearing of the case.

The came against Townsend was 
proceeded with end on the evidence of 
Wtiflam Cooper and FranAc 
bury, who are serving terme 
penitentiary for grow Indecency, and 
Policeman Peacock, Townsend was 
committed for tried.

The caee
Wattman will be heard today.

Commissioner Chambers 
made reduction» lanes

Try a Little Magnesia Instead.
Some people instinctively shut their 

eyes to danger, and It may be that in 
stinct, or custom, or habit, causes dys 
peptics to take drugs, patent foods and 
medicines, artificial digestents, etc.

But closing the eyes does not banish T 
the-danger, and It Is certain that neither 
drugs nor medicines possess the power 
to destroy the harmful excessve acid in 
the stomach, which Is the underlying 
cause of most forms of indigestion and 
dyspepsia. They may give temporary re 
lief, but ever-increasing quantities musf 
be taken, and all the time the acid re
mains in the stomach as dangerous as - 
ever.

Physicians know this, and that Is wh> 
their advice so often to sufferers from 
digestive and stomach trouble Is. "Jusi 
get about an ounce of pure bleurated 
magnesia from your druggist, and tab- 
a teaspoonful in a little water immedi 
ately after every meal. This will in
stantly neutralize all the harmful acid in 
the stomach and stop all food fermenta 
tlon. thus enabling you to enjoy 
meals without experiencing the 
pain or unpleasantness afterward.

Wilton avenue 
street fire stations and added $20,000 
to the works estimates for liabilities 
to railway and bridge construction. 
The Ontario Art Museum was allowed 
$2600 and $1600 was provided for the 
employment bu/eau, the controllers 
voting unanknously, which caused the 
mayor to comment that “the coon had 
come down." It being an unusual 
thing for unanimity on the board.

City Treasurer Bradshaw | 
nounces . . .
additional revenue had become avail
able. which will reduce the tax rate 
by more than half a ml*. It could 
not be placed hi the estimates earlier 
because It depended on the légistes

F. May- 
In the

Oavaghan end

TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.
an-:

the welcome news that an The annual meeting of tin» Toronto 
branch of the provincial association 
for the care of the feeble-minded will 
be held In the clinic room of Toronto 
General Hospital on Thursday, April 
12. at 8 p.m

heart»
toast
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Fr Squad No. 3 of the Royal Flying Corps, Now Recruiting in Toronto

.

MEDICAL OFFICER 
WINS HIS FIGHT

ARMY MEDICAL CORPS
HOLDS ANNUAL DINNERWO MOTOR CARS 

NEEDED BY BOARD Major-Gen. Logie Pays Splendid 
Tribute to Work of Col, 

Marlow. Board of Control Repents 
Economy Action and Re

inserts Estimate Cut.

[Trustee Hambly, However, 
Would Economize—“Buy 

a Ford.”
The annual dinner of the Canadian

was heldArmy Medical Corps ra 
In the St. Charles’ Hotel last night, 
with a large number of the members 
at present In Toronto attending.

Major-General Logie paid a splen
did tribute to the work of Col. Marlow, 
and said that he was the father of 
the present medical system in thle dis
trict, and the ideas that had been de
veloped by him were being put into 
effect .He greatly regretted that Col. 
Marlow" was not remaining to see the 
completion of thé splendid work which 
he had begun.

Among those present «were CoL 
Primfoee, Col. Marlow, Major Hyland, 
Major Boyd, Major McCullough, Major 
Munn, Major Barton, Captains Mc
Lean, Howard, Todd, Campbell, El
liott, Otigen, Rice, 8heard, Andrew», 
Beatty, Bodes, Fenwick, Bb y and 
Thompson and Lieut. Faed.

In the toast to the men overseas the 
following, who have seen servie» over
seas, were remembered: 
rose, Surgeon-General Fotheringham, 
Ool. Foster, Col. McPherson, Col. 
Hardy, CoL Roberts, Col. .Hendrie, 
Major Otimour and Captains Macbeth, 
McKlUup, Fox, Lawson, Brown, Cole, 
Dowsley, Calhoun, Jeffrey, Todd and 

"and now there Is no doubt Yellowlees, who was drovghed at Sal- 
board has to buy another onica. - - - -....................  ^

ARGUMENT WAXES HOTMATTER UNDECIDED

Dr. Hastings Vigorously De
fends His Figures for City 

Health Maintenance.

city Committee Finally 
Decides to Call for 

Tenders.

Dr. Hastings bad several Uvely 
clashes with members of the board of 
control yesterday afternoon, when the 
board resumed Its surgical operation 
on the health department estimates, 
and so hard did he tight that the $25.- 
000 which had been cut from hie figure 
was reinserted, 
assistance of Controller O’Neill, who 
has returned from a trip down south, 
and Incidentally he proved valuable 
support to Dr. Hastings.

At the outset Controller Cameron 
expressed strong resentment of the 
medical officer’s dissertation on poli
ticians and statesmen in a bulletin is
sued to tile board of health. He did 

takfc it-personally, but he said 
wteiy, iBe controllers were trying 

to do everything fairly and above 
board the remark was uncalled for. 
Later when discussing the taking over 
of the medical Inspection of schools 
much temper was shown by the doctor 
and Controller Shaw.

From the remarks of the controller 
Dr. Hastings took an Insinuation that 
hi* department would not be able to 
“make good" on the new work. Thle 
led to a heated discussion on business 
men and methods, and the offer of the 
medical officer to give the controller 
a promissory note that he would ef
fect a eaving.

The board unsuccessfully attempted 
to deal with the Items separately, and 
Controller Shaw suggested that the 
estimates stand as cut and let the doc
tor make the adjustment. He thought 
eight inspectera and ten nurses could 
be dismissed, but while appreciating 
the business-like manner in which the 
controller viewed the matter. Dr. Hast
ings declared It vu very different 
when they were dealing with the lives 
of the citizens, 
some of the sanitary inspectors with
out endangering human life, but they 
could not dismiss nurses who were 
caring for children and tubercular pa
tients.

Trustee McTaggart at yesterday's 
rating of the property committee of 

of education, explained the 
oomralttee Is purchasing 

two motor cars during war time, as, 
he ssM, thru certain Items that ap
peared In a morning paper some peo
ple would no* understand the ciroum- 

: stances. He said they had two cars, 
f the small one wns to carry people here 
| and there on rush Jobe, and «he larger 
I one, a McLaughlin, had been In use 
I for live years. "We cut off buying 
I one la* year on account of the war,"
| ,he 
? that 

one,"
Trustee Hambly recommended that 

I a Cadillac car be purchased, at the 
- sum of $8,200, and a Ford touring oar 

iat $629, from the Toronto Taxi Co., 
jrbloh, with -the allowance that will be 
mode on the old oar will amount to 

t #419. Miles Voltes, chairman of the 
f '.board, was of the opinion that they 
J Should patronize those cars built in 
r onr cmn country, and advocated the 
[; railing for tenders. It was finally de

rided that the matter be referred back 
» that tenders may be obtained. A 

1 communication was read from the de- 
(partirent of education, asking that, 

t providing a sufficient number can be 
obtained, a summer school be estab
lished for candidates of kindergarten 
sehoole, and requesting the use of 

: certain rooms to some schools. “We 
certain require more primary kin- 

| dergarten teachers," said Trustee 
I • Houston, and It was decided to grant 
I the request. The request of car pen- 
l ‘ten for an Increase to their wage# 
I was left over until the next meeting, 
I » that Supt. Btrihop may have an- 
I 'other consultation with the men. 
r Accounts were passed for $968.66 for 

Ugh schools, and $6,889.26 for public 
I, ‘schools. Included In the latter amount 

!l the sum of $2,081.66 for Jbe Fred 
I Armstrong Co., for plumbing repairs, 
I otc. Some of the Items are: Repairs 

to fixtures at Keele street school, 
$211.84; plumbing supplies, Kitchener 
eohool, $170.08; plumbing supplies, 
Queen Alexandra school, $186.67; tak- 

down electric pump and motor, 
I ; Ryerson school, $167.95.
I account of $36.00 for searches ,aur- 

▼oys, etc., was also passed.
|| JOSEPH TAYLOR DIES.

I .Th® death occurred at the residence 
I 2L “** ■ot'-tn-law, 166 Cottingham 
I ”reet>on Wednesday, of Joseph Tay- 

*>r, father of George W. Taylor, the 
: Afsistant deputy minister of Inland 

revenue, Ottawa. He was born In
■ Newark. Nottinghamshire, England, 

and came to this country In 1857,
■ «nee when he has been resident in 

Toronto. He was a member of the 
Anglican church, and besides his wife,

■ ^riirvived by five daughters,one son, 
E rix grandchildren and two great-
■ grandchildren.

boat'd
m the

ESCAPED FROM HOSPITAL
TO DIE THRU POISON

: The board had the

Miss Ethel Chambers Found 
in Dying Condition in Place 

Where She Had Worked

Col. Prim-

Miss Ethel Chambers, the young wo
man w)to . escaped from the reception that 
hospital last Saturday night, and who 
was later seen in the home of Her
bert Volsey, 97 Gore Vale avenue, was 
located yesterday morotng to the 
Dorothy Jane tearoom, 93 Yonge 
street, suffering severely from carbolic 
acid poisoning. An empty bottle which 
had contained the add was found by 
her side. She died four hours after 
being admitted to St. Michael’s Hos
pital.

Miss Chambers was found by Police
man 299. who was attracted to the 
building toy the doors being wide open. 
Entering, he ascended to the tint 
floor, and noticing the ohtotz 
tains moving, drew them aside, nad 
discovered Miss Chamber* crouching 
there. He carried her downstairs toi 
the street, where she told him that 
her name was Mrs. Hollians, and that 
she had been to the tearoom all night 
She claimed to have commenced work 
at Sherrer’s lunch rooms, Wednesday.
A few minute# later she became un
conscious, and was in that state to 
the end. The body was removed to 
the morgue, and an inquest ordered.
Miss Chambers had worked at the 
tearooms for four years, leaving a few 
months ago, when her mind became 
unbalanced.

Mies Chamber* visited the tearooms 
on Wednesday night to get some money 
from the' proprietrees, Mies' Edith 
Murton.
telephoned the police and Acting De
tective McConnell was sent to Inves
tigate. In the meantime Miss Cham
bers had escaped from the room by 
means of a rope and pulley, and when 
the detective arrived the room was 
empty. It le believed that the unfor
tunate woman had lived on Bond 
street since her escape from the re
ception hospital. The poison was pur
chased at a Queen drug store, 
police are Investigating.

notns.
Col. Primrose gave an Interesting 

talk on Me work at Salontea with No. 
4, University of Toronto, General Hos
pital. Other speakers were Col. Os
borne, Col. Hardy, Major Currie and 
Capt. Holme. Major T. A. E. World, 
president of the mese, acted as toast
master.

Reel Estate end Building.

H. E. Graham, real estate agent, Bast 
Queen street, is erecting a $9600 resi
dence on Neville Park boulevard, and 
while It is far from completion, he has 
had many offers to purchase. Mr. Gra
ham states that the house renting pro
position Is growing more serious day by 
day and only a boom in building will 
relieve the situation. While building 
operations are very active, he looks for 
still greater activity during the season, 
end reports there is considerable activity 
shown in buying land for building pur-

cur -

They could dismiss
poses.

E. Gagnon, builder, Is erecting a ten 
suite apartment (to be called the Ver
dun), just at the end of the car line on 
East Queen street, and while It win 
not be completed until June, all the

three
Controller Cameron said he could go 

thru the Items and find figures that 
could be curt down. He was not go
ing to be coerced by having a club 
held over hie head by the doctor that 
inspector* would be dismissed If a cut 
were made-

Dr. Hastings warmly protested 
against the remarks of the controller, 
and declared it was an Insult to his 
Intelligence to make it necessary for 
him to plead for money for the pro
tection of human life. He thought the 
controller In apeaklng of the inspec
tors
been done. He had told them that If 
his estimates were reduced $26,000 he 
would have to dismiss the men- To 
his mind the board wanted the heads 
of departments to act as a rubber 
stamp.

“The heads of the departments are 
trying to make a rubber stamp of the 
board of control," said the mayor, who 
thought that If they spent more time 
in trying to run their own departments 

! and lees In trying to conduct the busl- 
of the board • lt> would be better

apartments 
months ago. 
he could rent a hundred more If he had 

It 1» his Intention to erect a

were
Mr. Gagnon states tliat

Mise Morton immediately
them.
twenty-four apartment block at the cor- 

o# Queen and Neville Park boulevard 
a$ soon as the present one Is fin- 
, The demand for these apartments.

ner
Just

A building lehed. 
he sa

The Bank of British North America 
has recently. purchased the • northeast 
comer of Beech avenue and Queen street 
at a cost of $176 per foot, and U erecting 
thereon an $8000 building.

Messrs. Fox A Cummings have under 
construction some five or six houses on 
Neville Park boulevard.

A. L. Sanagan, real estate broker, has _ , ---------
under construction three houses on Ne- Claim in Courts Follows Upon

Formation of Accident 
Insurance Company.

is active.

was misinterpreting what hadThe

SUES FOR HIS SALARY
AS ASSISTANT MANAGER

ville Park boulevard, two of which have 
already been sold.

In all directions in .East Toronto, both
north and south of Queen street, great 
activity is being shown.

a 6 a
Building operations are again growing 

active In North Toronto and surrounding 
district. SeVersU residences are under 
construction In Lawrence Park. E. C. 
Hurlbert, builder, Is erecting a seventy- 
five hundred dollar residence on St. 
Leonard avenue, and W. S. Dickie of the 
W. 8. Dickie Construction Co., a ten 
thousand dollar residence on Lympetone 
avenue. J. H. Durham of the Merchant 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co. la erect
ing a handsome residence on Alexander 
boulevard, North Toronto, at a cost of 
$10,000.

for all concerned.
Would Net Aseume Responsibility.
"WelL you might as well disband the 

board of health if the board of con
trol Is going to tell us how the money 
should be spent,” said Dr. Hastings. 
Aid. Maguire declared that the doc
tor- would not assume responsibility for 
the health of the citizens If the cut 
were made. If a reduction were made 
they would have an overdraft to pro
vide for next year.

Some time was spent to acquaint
ing Controller O’NeilL who took his 
seat at this point, with what had been 
done In hie absence; and Dr. Hastings 
appealed to him, pointing out that 
really $66,000 had been cut from his 
estimate, and not $25,000 am had been 
stated. If he had wanted to submit 
the estimates tor what he required he 
would have asked tor $160,000 for a 
new wing to the Isolation Hospital 
and $60,000 for a nurses’ home.

Controller O'Neill inclined to the be
lief that the cut made by the control
lers would seriously affect the effi
ciency of the department, and with the 
mayor voted In favor of Controller 
Cameron's motion to reinsert the 
$25,000.

I Controller Shaw courted trouble

Bsfore Judge Denton In the non-jury 
county court yesterday the action of 
Julius A. Thompson re. Ridout &
Strlcklaml, Ltd., was begun. The plain
tiff Is suing for $1075, in salary and 
compensation for extra work and also 
$500 damages for wrongfully retaining 
his books.

Thompson claims that in 1909 he was 
engaged by Ridout & Strickland, Ltd.,
Insurance agents, to push plate glass 
Insurance. By 1915 such splendid bus
iness accrued that the defendants de
cided to organize an accident Insur
ance company of their own under the 
name of the North American Accident 
Insurance Co. Thle was done and 
Thompson was asked to transfer his 
plate glass connection from the Can
ada Accident Assurance Co. to the 
new company, under an agreement to 
be paid $100 a month and commission.

Later he was asked to assume the 
duties of the assistant manager, Who 
had gone overseas, but the amount of 
extra salary was not mentioned.
Thompson now wants $660. as the bal- 
ace of wagee due under the commis
sion agreement and $620 tor extra 
labor entailed by performing the duties 
of the assistant manager.

The defendants deny the statements 
of Thompson and state that he was
given a cheque for all the salary com- . ... , . ,
lng to him, which he accepted and when he Introduced his motion that 
cashed. This, Ridout A Strickland. $18,000 be added to the health estl- 
Tvtd., claim absolves them of all In- mates to provide for the transfer of 
debtedness to Thompson. the medical examination branch of the

ACTION DISMISSED.

- The suit for $10,000 damages for 
*"*6*d breech of contract, brought 
r? the R. Wi del! Company against 

Canadian Stewart Company, was 
Yesterday afternoon dismissed by 
Justice Sutherland In the non-jury 

court The plaintiffs claimed 
torn from a hydraulic, dredge at $12 

nour for two months te be used 
®®the Toronto harbor Improvement 
”Wt, according to an agreement The 

, Canadian Stewart Company admit 
"2“ Plan 
deny that was discussed, but 

any agreement was made.
The McCarron Hotel, comer Queen and 

Vl(l$oria streets, that recently closed Its 
doOrs on account of the Temperance Act. 
Is being remodeled and fitted up by life 
Red Triangle Club to be used as a home 
tor returned soldiers. A cafeteria will 
be run in connection with the club at 
reaeonaWe charges to’soldiers.

TO ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.

Members of the “Stop! Look' Lis
ten!" company will give an hour’s en
tertainment at each of the soldiers’ 
convalescent homes this afternoon, be
ginning at the base bosuttal at 3 
o'clock.

and girls, be producer* thie 
I,' free seeds to helpers. See «ndsy World.__________^

LOOKING FOR POINTERS.
i»Z**trtrilay, Mrs. Frederic Cooley of 
riWralo was in town visiting the Red 
Y™*s and other patriotic headquar- 

■ cl *or suggestions upon which the 
Chapter of the American Red 

«J5J! might work. A. membership of 
‘CÜÜ?. *» already enrolled, a military 
”*Pital has been eetablished for 
“ton the women have made nil the 

" I? , end the children of the 
i »:uoolg of Buffalo are making 1000 
••riOènle for patriotic needs.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

REGAINED FOR FRANCE

||p*

Friday morning t relation» with the Amer|e« MettiCo. 
and the German Metal Trust. Tln PW* 
in this country would tot* to *now why 
there ie eueh a «Hence In

«

Twocommercial, a eekwtttte and a Mtemry

The Toronto World Welanguage.
Spanish has many features to recoro- T papers, end especially 

newspapers, in regard to 
Nickel; in tact; they are asking who d 
the chloroforming, and If it is PC*»»» 
for newspapers who hare so much to sav 
about public affairs to lose their eyes and 
voice in regard to a vital matter like that 
of nickel.

. ■Washboardsmend K. First of ell «t le a compara
tively easy language to acquire. Second- , 
ly. It is of very great consequence in Am
erica, where tt Stems the honor of almost 
dividing the continents with English. 
Brasil is Portuguese, but Spanish and 
Portuguese are dowely akin, and to this

tUTOXDKD ___
A eereitis sewspepsr pnwi»h»« «very 

<a the year by The World NewepPJ 
Company of Toronto. Limitoe. ”* 
liAolean, Manartnr Dtrenter.

WORLD BUILD1NO. TORONTO, 
no. 40 WX8T RICHMOND gtHHHf. 

Tslepbeae Calls»
S—Private Wxcsonge « 

departments
«rush Offles-M -eel*

of

N For the Price 
of One

Both sides of EDDY'S Twit 
Beaver Washboard» can be 
need—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

as

may Spanieh becomes a key to «Mother ...
Hon. Frank Cochrane.

Heart*, Hon. Howard Ferguson, wW have 
to teH their ootmHtuengs and the CJana- 
dtan people whet they think of tbe «x- 
poeuree made tar the United State# Com
merce OommWon to the matter of the 
OermBo metal trust and Its relatione to 
Canadian nk*ei. It will net do any 
longer to put forward the éxplapatlone 
and to>U the prase with toformettoneuP- 
pHed by Hon. Waflace Ne***. Ttef baa
been Imnded out until It ___
some as against «be exposures at Waen- 
Lngton. the statements of lord Iktoert 

rw—.A____ T««v«L The ixm-

WMtom!tongue, and, indeed, to French and Italian 
as well.

The matter tea been left to Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, as minister of education, to decide. 
He would be well ed vised to give the 
tongue of Cervantes and Calderon the

all \Mala M#
v

sili 1TiI’Mmh UW.
(Dally World—lc par copy, »*••* ** r**r'
I delivered or by mall. ___*____

aadcy World—tc per copy. !*•«• ** ,w’
by mall, _______j FRIDAY MORNING. .APRIL 1».

?%r preference over German.

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

:

Roosevelt is Right. / Jjh,hiTheodore Roosevelt has the soldier » in
stinct, which prompts him to gfct as quick
ly as possible to the firing line. Hence he 
proposes to raise a division and get them 
overseas while the big expeditionary 
force . is being recruited and trained in 
the United States. He wants to Show 
the flag in France and to have the 
American soldier take some part in the 
fighting before the summer is over.

When the Spanish-American war broke 
out, Mr. Roosevelt threw up hie Job as 
assistant-secretary of the navy, and rap
idly recruited the regiment of Rough 
Riders. If he was not the first man to 
get to Cuba, he was certainly the first 

to reach the top of San .Tuan H1IL 
True, the war was settled by a naval 

engagement In Santiago Bay, but the 
Rough Riders appealed tig the popular 
imagination and brought some enthusi
asm to a war into which the president 
and people had entered half-heartedly.

It may be argued that this war Is too 
vast for any dashing or picturesque in
cident." and that the president and people 

with Whole-

Z,

» The Grain Grower» Talk Back.
i President J. A. Maharg of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers comes back 
with some heat at Sir George Foster, 
who has been criticizing the western 
farmers for their refusal to sell their 
Ï917 wheat crop to the government on 
the basis of «180 a bushel for No. 1

the British

(Which le really palp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won't hurt your 
fingers or tear year clothe». 
Doable value for your money 

ilmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until yen get

ASK YOUR DEADER.

.* ■

& L>\
Times, and the «ecusHone todon

M British Parliament, the Australian Par* 
Marnent and at Ottawa, end in the Queen e 

Why should not Hoe. 
Frank Cochrane be ee ready ee anyone 
else to have the troth out, if it I# a fact 
that German dwdfatty he# been a# entive 

been in Britain, in Aw-

,V

Pas*. Toronto.
>Northern. Mr. Maharg says 

farmer le to get |1.82 for hie wheat, and 
he doe» not have to pay out of this the 
rest of a haul ranging from four hundred 
to fourteen hundred miles. The price,

the British

aX-v-X"' one.

«'/M m7
rrA THEte2a,Min“the United SUieeT Why 

we protect enemy 
treachery tee been exposed? True «■**. 
Deknar le an American; so ie Mr. Oon-

i'i m E. B. EDDY C a9I , !Wmmwmlu m W W
mk*? 7»"'^

theirtherefore, guaranteed to
y heat grower, he «ays, is 97 c better than man 
yio price offered the Canadian grower.
The Australian crop is to be purchased 
It «1.12, but this il.12 is for "fair aver
age quality/' and not for the highest 
trade Taking into account the long 
fcoean haul «1.12 is a much better price 
In Australia than «1.30 In Canada.
I President Maharg says the western 
termer Is willing to raise wheat at a 
email margin of profit to help the efn- 

, pire, but he want» the munition makers 
and other pepple selling to the govern
ment to do business on the same basis.
It Ie not fair, he thinks, for everyone 
to make money out of the war éçcept 
the farmer.

Finally we come to the difficult ques
tion of what Is likely to be the market 
value of wheat a year hence. Sir George 
warned the western farmers that they 
might not get «1.30 If they trust to the 
caprice of the market. On the other 
hand Professor Creelman is talking about 
M wheat, and the director of national 
service Is urging the Saskatchewan peo
ple to produce all the wheat possible.
, Perhaps the fairest way would be for 
die government to valorize wheat to 
the extent of guaranteeing a minimum 
price. Mr. Maharg' Intimates that «1.30 
A bushel for fair average quality would 
not be considered out of the way by 
the western farmer. Our Canadian 
grades are very high, and the western a 
farmers have a great deal of wheat a 
)hrown back on their hands as feed 

hlqh could be sold for milling purposes 
they had sample markets or free ac

cess to the markets of the United States.
The Saskatchewan grain growers are 

no doubt unjust In suspecting that the 
British Government never made the «1.30 
offer at all, but that it was a sail thrown 
to windward by the Dominion Govern
ment to head off the growing demand 
from the west for free wheat. Certainly
rt Sir GeorgqjA'oeter thought to. side
track the demand for free wheat by of
fering «1.30 a bushel for No. 1 northern 
he is not the "crafty politician” that 
Mr. Maharg credits him with being. The 
offer was no doubt made in good faith, 
but we think the western farmers may 
have been Justified in refusing it.
, No doubt the government might com
mandeer all wheat at a price which 
would only mean a small profit to the 
grower, but tt it does that it should 
also commandeer a great many other 
tiling», ont of which at present huge 
profita are being reaped overnight. Mean
while the United States, having become 
our ally, many of < the old arguments 
against free wheat seem to have lost 
their point. Tet the government abso
lutely refuses even to discuss the 
animous demand of the western people 

! tor this concession. The result 1» seen 
I Ip the formation of a distinctly western 
tarty, which Is likely to hold the balance 
of power in the next parliament.
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i mHULL, CANADAveroe; but •wtoere im Ootenel Thompson 
these days a* flu* a» nickel le concerned? 
And how wee It that Mr. Schwab coofird 
to be a pert of the nickel tixiti.?
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Farm Bees for the Church*.>1 PEA'
g

*

After «r Robert Borden's statement in
Edinburgh, and the revelations of the E^tor World: A suggestion re 
American Commerce Commission, &»pec - „areater Production," what thei-ecr.r™ :
Oocbrane and Mr. Ferguson, and what of our city, and noticed the greet 
Mr. Nesbitt tdkl the Ontario Nickel Com- number of acres divided into building 
mission. Sir Robert Is where he can no-w I aubdl visions, idly waiting for occupa- 
get itstide Information am to the etortringa Uon 
of German douttie-deaMnr. r I On Tuesday of last week, the great

• * * meeting In Massey Hall, representing ■
j_ feet Th» world tee done one of the all parties, sects and callings, agreed

r-HSE S. «3
Ca to pay anything «rom These suburban acres lie idle While
000,000 a year that It tee avoided paying jn the City of Toronto there la more

to "e man power and energy being wasted 
than would cultivate thousands of 
acres.

To the question, how to use this 
wasting energy, on the wide 
around our city, my 
tbtj»: .

That the owners of this groi 
ter the use of It to the church 
patriotic purposes. There are, I a 
pose,* over 200 churches in the &
That each church decide how pi 
they can cultivate and take cate, 
and that they, under the leadership 
a retired farmer, picked from ti 
congregation, form a “club” or ‘*b 
of their members, who shall resolve 
produce from said lot, the great 
possible number of bushels. The e 
to be sold on a percentage bastoi 
60 per cent, for patriotic fund, and 
per cent, for the church working 
same, no expense to be incurred i 
labor other than for seed and pi owl) 
crops to be composed largely of,-**1 
toes, corn, beans. . . . JW

Get the rea.' estate men inte..- 
The city people will see their ,1, 
and advertisements during the seto 
while attending to their crops .

Get the patriotic fund inters»
The more allocated to the char 
the greater proceeds for the pk 
tic club. I

Get the churéhes interestod. | 
more bushels raised 
greater results for c 

Get the men of the church into! 
ed in planting and hoeing pot* 
etc. They will find It more proft 
in war time than bowling on

uhave gone Into this war 
hearted enfergy. None the less. It would 
be a good thing for American soldiers to 
be In the fight by autumn. They will 
certainly attract world-wide attention 
with Theodore Roosevelt at the head of

*

i(/
m

i their column.

Why Not Tractors on Our 
Farms?

'

ff.,n.Editor World: Government activity 
In the matter of greater production In 
Canada this year Is attracting general 
attention. The co-opération of the 
business interests with the farmers Is 
much to be desired, and while there 
will be many disappointments on both 
sides, much good can come out of it.

But there is another way, It seems 
to me, that more satisfactory results 
could be secured If volume of produc
tion le the object. It does seem in
congruous to see some enthus
iastic souls laboring away on 

poor city back yard with 
few potatoes or beans, when 

whole farms adjacent to our towns 
and cities are lying Idle, and many 
more fields In every township that are 
remaining In grass lands, ail for the 
want of labor and machinery.

The factories of the United States 
have been busy for the past year, 
turning out farm tractors of the light 
type for use on the farms of Great 
Britain and France, These are being 
pressed into service night and day. 
To show how big this business has 
been, one has only to read that over 
70 tractors went down in one torpe
doed vessel, en route to Europe, this 
winter.

Now, If the old farms of Europe can 
become productive by the use of 
tractors, why would tt not be equally 
patriotic for the government of On
tario to try It out here?

By rounding up the various manu
facturers’ supplies, 
tractors already owned by farmers on 
Ontario farms, a sufficient number 
could be secured. Start these out 
with two capable men, to the town
ships where labor is scarcest, and 
where conditions for their operation 
are suitable. Run them day and 
night shifts. • Allow the farmers to 
engage the services of these machines 
at a reasonable fee. These tractors 
can plow as much as half a dozen 
teams, and carry a harrow at the same 
time. The farmer himself can easily 
get the seed drill Into commission 
Seed difficulties could ‘‘be financed 
thru the district representatives and 
co-operative societies, as they are do
ing In France, and many unproductive 
areas brought into use this season. 
Those tractors already owned by 
farmers could be operated day and 
night, for the owner first, and then on 
other farms under government man-

X ■-

hitherto. Hardly a newspaper 
country mentions it. But the people see 
K and they say eo, and we are glad to 
note that one paper. The Beaverton Ex
press, tee the courage to express ttseit 
tottowe to Me issue ot April 6th:

The people ot the Urovtiioe of tto- 
tano owe The Toronto Dairy World a 
debt of gratitude for tie DeeNete and 
energetic exposure of the method* and 
relationship of the International Nickel 
rv»rnpajiv to the politician* and adxnlni- 
etrauon at the province by wtuoh the 
treasury hae been practically looted of 
upward» of «7,000,000. Only tor the 

and continuous thrumming on

to dear the matter up, It should go to 
Wash 
tion,
facts that are to be got there.

• • •
Only the other day the commission 

that was appointed to get rid of German 
Influence In the banking business of Lon
don was able to report that they had 
cleared out the pest at last; but it has 
not been cleared out in Canada as yet, 
and it is high time that this happened. 
And, if it is true, as we believe it is true, 
that the Germans control International 
Nickel, then the whole of , the mines 
should be confiscated, as far as German 
influence Is concerned, the American and 
Canadian shareholders paid off on rea
sonable terms, and the mines taken oVer 
by the state for the benefit ot the empire. 
And then Canada would be 'able to con
trol the nickel market of the world, and 
not Germany control Canadian nickel, 
which practically supplies the markets of 
the world.

MORE ABOUT GERMAN DUPLICITY 
IN CANADIAN NICKEL

■ S;ingtoq now and make an lnvestlga- 
and «end to England for all the TT*i-

m in«
I at'least

Î3»commission and the be*-tale evidence ot 
the graphic chart, can refuse any longer 
to intervene and say what the facts are. 
even it it bee to send agents to Wash
ington tor that purpose. No one in the 
United States but believes that Ger
many contrôle our nickel mines to the In
terest of German munition plants. And 
yet the very men who were kicked out 
of Australia as German agents tor Aus
tralian zinc and other metals are «Mow
ed to ant as agents by the' Canadian 
Government tor the sale of nickel refined 
to the United States 1 

ess
TTie World fceMevee that Hon. Wallace 

Nesbitt, the représentative of the In
ternational Nickel Co„ cannot but know 
that foreign control outside of Ameri
cans are at the bottom of that outfit; 
and that when he made representations 
to the Canadian government» tint the 
control was in America he had a 
case. The British Government end Lord 
Robert Cecil know who are the real own- 
era of International Nicked, and that is 
why they first refused to renew Sts con
tract tor nickel tor more than a year, 
made a large loan to 
puny, gave them a contract for ten years; 
and why Lord Robert Cecil recently com
plained to the Canadian Government that 

I the last shipment of the Deutschland 
came undoubtedly from the product of 
Canadian mines, 
gaged In the metal business, whether in 
the United States, Germany or England 
tor that matter, knows that the nickel is 
handled for the benefit of Germany, tho 
they gave nickel to England, because they 
could not help K.

The World’s reproduction yesterday of 
the graphic chart published by the trade 
commission of the United States to ehow 
how Germany controlled the metal sup
ply of the world opened the eyes of many 
Canadians to the fact that the nickel 
mines at Sudbury controlled by the In
ternational Nickel Co. aip really owned 
by the Krupps and the German Gov
ernment; and if a tot of the stock is held 
in American and Canadian names the 
bulk end control of It Is held by trustees 
for Germany.

It has taken a tong white to get out this 
toet, and if it bad not been tor this un
prejudiced publication It might have re
mained covered up until after the war. 
It tee certainly been covered up In Can
ada so taf\ eJtho the touts are at last 
cdmlng out. The Word will be surprised 
If any Canadian politician hereafter will 
undertake to shew that the representa
tives of Germany end the German Metal 
Trust have not ted setting control of the 
output of the nickel mines of the Canada 
Copper Co. (International Nickel Co.), 

see

vague,
? the cer

hagen 
. atferap 

flee to 
United

t'I 1
i vigorous

the same string has the people teen 
finally arouseo and legislative action 

to put an end*bo tine outrage and 
enforce a degree of partial restitution, 
tt would be interesting to knew the real 
inwardness of the mean» by which this 
alien corporation could keep on the 
good side of both political parties that 
they were fearful of moving against It 
until forced to do eo toy public opinion. 
The World toss not only scored against 
the company end the government, tout 
tes added a cool «400,000 a year to the 
provincial revenues.
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ITALIANS EJECT ENEMY
FROM ADVANCED UNE

Skirmish Takes Place to East of 
Vertoiba on Carso.

' /El:* » *
A surprising thing in this whole nicKB 

situation ie the absolute silence of the 
bulk of the Canadian newspaper press, 
whether Liberal or Conservative.
Globe will not open its mouth in regard 
to International Nickel, altho It talks of 
the armament trust which dominates the 
world, and certainly dominates Canadian 
nickel. Nickel Is the one metal which 
makes the armament trust possible, more 
than any other metal; and yet one would 
think that The Globe, for political pur
poses, would be anxious to have the truth 
come out. But, tor some reason, The 
Globe has been an apologist tor the Inter
national Nickel Co. for a great 
years now; and the same thing is true of 
The Toronto Star. And one would 'al
most think that these two organs were 
apologists for Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, Just 
as The Montreal Gazette might be simi
larly described, and the Hamilton papers; 
in fact, "five city papers" to Toronto are 
dumb about nickel, and not one of them 
up to yesterday had even heard of the 
Commerce Commission report, and about 
Mettons, and about International Nickel

3
: and by using those The\ «
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■Thei theRome, April 12.—The following offi
cial statement was Issued today by 
the Italian army headquarters:

"Artillery action has been normal 
along the whole front. Last night, 
after violent artillery and trench mor
tar preparations, the enemy succeed
ed momentarily In entering one of our 
advanced trenches to the east of Ver
toiba, but he was Immediately driven 
off on the arrival of our supports. 
The enemy left In. our hands a few 
prisoners and some materials."

VON 8CHLEYER MADE MINISTER

London, April 12.—Field Mfurhsai 
von Schleyer, chief of the war con
trol department, has been appointed 
temporary minister of war for Austria- 
Hungary, acc 
patch to the 
Amsterdam. Field Marshal von 
ecMeyer succeeds General von Krc- 
batin, who recently resigned.
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, cial en 
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green.
Get the boye and girts jn 

They will enjoy an outing to O 
suburbs and help to keep the bus» If 
the plants. j

I might wr(te several pages of tt 
benefits to be derived from, a so* 
tlon such as this—It adopted—te 
fits to all parties concerned, 
enough said at this time.

Wt at we want is increased -l 
production, and every church in ’ 
tariO, yea, every church in Can 
should cultivate at least one so# 
ground, which would not othen 
be uaied. • 6. J- McCutcheor a

867 Manning avenue-

a Canadian ooro-Even The Mail ot yesterday had to 
comment on the epeech of Sir Robert 
Borden at Edinburgh the day before, 
wherein he stated that the Genrnuj* knew 
more about tho resources of Canada than 
did British people. The Man then goes 

"Australia ate) affords a

U

un-

Wha 
lieve ( 
make

‘ ' ;a
And every man en-

on to say: 
striking instance, nnre than Canada, of 
German penetration." 
much doubts if The Mail’s eteutement ie 
quite in line with the facte. It is true 
that the Germane “penetrated" Australia 
and. got command of her metal output, 
tut as eoon,as Australia discovered the 
fact It confiscated the German proper
ties, stopped the German “pemetoatton” 
and put the Germans out of business. In 
Quad»- the Germans penetrated our 
nicked fields at 'Sudbury, end are stto to 
possession of them; end while charge* 
have been made both In parliament and 
press that the Germane really controlled 
our nickel mines, they halve been allow
ed to keqp in possession, 
been defended In parMame 
lslature. and the pretence that the 
ownership was American allowed to pass

factmany Bethm 
1 last : 
"feeler 
many.

I The World very
Leave the Buttons on the Coat

Vow that a rink tag fund balance of
ratent two-tiilrde of a mill has provident! - - -, ... . _ . _illy turned up to reliera the fL^V,. P^hase or com-

There are hundreds of acres of 
graes lands lying idle near our towns 
and cities. There Is no farmer on. 100 
acres or more, who is not allowing 
some portion of his farm to lie in 
grass that would be under culticatlon 

a great deal if labor. could be had. By the use of 
600 tractors scattered over Ontario, 
fully 60,000 acres of this land could 
be put under crop during the season. 
This would add a greater total of ex
tra cereal production this year than 
by any other means.

Added to that, the tractors could 
be employed In getting corn, potato 
and root land into shape. There will 
be a tendency, owing to the help 
shortage, for farmer» to reduce corn 
acreages, with a consequent short
age of ensilage next fall. A big com 
crop means more butter, cheese and 
milk all next winter. In fact, the 
whole scheme le of so practical a na
ture, that the agricultural department 
would t>e justified in putting a live 
general on the Job at once, who would 
assemble these tractors, secure the 
men and survey the field with the aid 
of the present country agents, within, 
the next week. Impossibilities can be 
done, as was demonstrated at Valcar- 
tler. Some man can surely be secured 
now to mobilize these machines and 
to direct operation* to Such a wor
thy end. What British agriculture and 
French farming can do, can be done 
In Ontario.

Ii ■
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'■■Mi nin,«train at the city hall there should be less 
desire to take It out of the health depart. 

1 ment the part of the board of control 
We confess that Controller Shaw's 
♦nde Is inexplicable to us in this oonnec- 
tion.

The.World stated yesterday ttmzt un
doubtedly evidence of German cwneexdilp 
of our nickel mines could be got in the 
United States. To show how rapidly the 
Americans are preparing to get rid of 
German influence in stocks and securi
ties the following despatch to last night’s 
paper will Illustrate:

New York, April 12.—The governors 
of the New York Stock Exchange adopt* 
ed a resolution today instructing r_;z5 
bars of the exchange to turn In by 3 
p.m. Friday to the governors a mem
orandum of securities and money be
longing to alien enemies to their pos
session. It was teamed that the stock 
exchange governors took this action a* 
the request of the federal authorities.

Member» of the exchange include 
representatives of international banking 
houses which tor many years maintain
ed close and important finer * ----
tiens with banking Interests in Ger
many and the countries silted with her. 
For the most part these relations were 
altogether severed before the declara
tion that a state of war existed be
tween tho United States Germany, 

see
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Why not grow flowers this stn 
eur military hospitals ? Free seed» ®fv 
See Sunday World. _________  ■ .fe

attt- sl
Karl 
new i 
elded

In any case, there Ie 
ef straining at gnats and swallowing 
camels in the usual method of dealing 
with the estimates. If the heads of de
partments cannot be trusted to follow 
their Inrtructlons end cut thefr estimates 
to the bone, then the controller* 
itave a right to protest. But no attempt 
has been made to show that the estimates 
were not made up on the most penurious 
l'est» consistent with efficiency. Seme of 
the suggestion* were equivalent to asking 
’he tailor to leave the buttons off the 
milt of C to thee to order to tower the cost 

There is mo sense whatever, after the 
6 «liavtnr process tee been enforced to the 

test possible extant, of asking a depart
ment arbitrarily to neduee to» expend!- 
;uro by 126,000 or ««0.000 or «78,000 The 
Inevitable reeu*. ee we have seen In 
r-revtoue years, ts an overdraft.

bet▼•fe minist 
heads i

\
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It Canadian officials had been as quick 
to action as the United States, they would 
havp known in a very few day» who the 
real owners of International Nickel were, 
and for whom eo many shares in that 
company were held in trust In New York. 
We have got to have some other word 
for the ownership of International Nickel 
than that of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, who 
hae been continuously

"IIn ad-
.iltton we get inefficient end consequent
ly expensive service, and the morale of 
th* department* is towered.

A greet deal of nonsense is talked about 
ti n cost Of tlie public health department 
end the great increase over n rev lot* per
iod*. Formerly w® had no health depart
ment verthy the name, and the cost was 
low. Now that we have 
the death

Ay. 1Brewed anoim
HaRsvtag decided to spend tsas than yon 

earn and to save the surplus, the next 
step I» to deposit the surplus In a strong, 
sets financial Institution, where It will 
be absolutely safe and earn a fair rate 
of Interest. Thle should be done regu
larly and systematically. Whatever you 
can spare from your weekly or monthly 
Income, M only a dollar, should be Im
mediately deposited to your credit. Opes 
an Account not

.ad add to It at regular Intervals. Sav
ing win thus brooms a habit, and your 
surplus wtu be sois and growing. Three 
and One-Half Per Cent Interest will be 
credited to the account twice each year.

Weill

F. M. Chapman, 
Editor The Farmers’ Magazine. 

Toronto, April 12, 1917.
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UNCLAIMED GOODS SALE. now far years 
the representative of International Nickel, 
and who haa been

rale eppreciaiily 
end the health of the community 
pondmgly bettered, those who are reliev
ed of doctors' end undertaken’ bite ob- 
teot tn pay a percentage to the health de- 
ihitment for their immunity. The health 
department and the garbage departments 
»ro the lost shout which any complaint 
of ooet should be made.

Maj■ At the semi-annual sale of un
claimed goods at the customs house 
yesterday morning, a large case of 
women's headgear was unsold, not 
enough being bid to pAy the duty. A 
case of doctor's glasses brought «*, 
and two bags of salt were sold for 
$3.50, while a case of pills fetched 
«8. The highest price paid was «71 
for a box of tools.

oorree- more than- active to 
the politics of this country, and to mak
ing representation to the government», 
both to Toronto end at Ottawa, end 
pecially making representation as to the 
integrity of those who were exploiting 
our nickel fields. So far he has only suc
ceeded in putting Hon. Frank Cochrane 
in a doubtful position, and also the Gov
ernment of Ontario and a number of min
isters at Ottawa who have accepted his 
statements as to the ownership of Inter
national Nickel Mr. Nesbitt win net be 
able to convince the government of the 
United State, that th. statements he has 
made here in Canada about International 
Nickel can be accepted after the investi
gation of the German Metal Trust carried 
on by the National Commerce Commis
sion. If the Canadian Government want

sYou will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

mmmiLme dollar will do it
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!An excellent euggeetton tea been made
to the board of education tn the propoeai In the non-jury county court yee- 
to drop Qermnn and substitute Spanish terdsy before Judge Coateworth- Ar- 
to Che schools. Gerroan ten been a use- thur E- Stephens sued Wilson Pat
ful language to students of science and tereon' of tt1* Patterson Land Com-

zsrzïssrx S1 T^'54 Plt'evm r!vRl **** for 15 0u*em^f0rwa rcaraat
goanlrit, Italian or Frera*. In future tt «15 per day. Judge Coatsworth
*w»t give piacs to Russian both as » served judgment.

Î» Ç’Keefe Brewery Co.1M fictoliI r-y>
44> W\Peld-ap Capital —, W
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* to French territory by Prussian dee- peace. The democracy of France hesi
tated; the democracy of Italy hesitated 

Ffght for Emancipation. tong before It entered; the democracy
"But Europe, aliter enduring time lor 19f this country sprang back with a

—« “• ““ “ -K arsf-sf
Invasion of Belgium, and If Prussia 

I had been a democracy there would
"Thla has been an undoubted fight^“world'Ts Whirling.

Uor the emanetpatiem of Europe and; “Many strange things have happened
_______________________________________________ ______ _ the emancipation of the world. It wee in this war, aye, and stranger things
weather;over the Dominion has been, for victc ry, the guarantee of victory, the ^ first hard for the people of America will come, and they are coming rapid- 
vroooL abao lute assurance of victory was to iWlbo tried to appreciate that Ger- ly. There are times in history when

$:E ssr » sürarra."””Er&.*a Æ?a>ffsaB,5?a;.a
to*. *>-44; Port Netooi, 11 botoy-ll; Port tant ruin. Of America's part In the www tho AUsnUtoi except at their times we are living In now. Six weeks 

,9.-«i_5Kry wai. the premier said; .... ***■ American. stodpe wene sunk ^ Rueala waa an autocracy. She is
“It wag a bad day for the military without wanting. American subjects now 0ne of the most advanced demo

bee St Jeton. aol^HiiSax.' 32-44. autocracy In Prussia when it chal- were drowned without apology, as a crudes In the world. Today we are
’ ’ —Probabilities._ lengfcd the great republic of the weeL matter of German right. waging one of the most devastating

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay.— I We know America and we alsoknijw U. 8. Answers Challenge. I wars that the world has ever known.
Strong northerly winds) generally fair that now she has said It. she will do “At first America could not believe ! Tomorrow, tomorrow, not perhaps a 
and quite cooL it. She will wage a strong and sue- jt. They could not think It possible distant tomorrow, war may be abol-
_.Lower. St, In^-ouoe, uun and tsortn ce8fl(ui war. and there is something that any sane people could behave in isbed forever from the category of 
s™?r‘rTi'CTrtherly wtndB; moauy ciouoy more important, she will ensure a that manner, and they tolerated It human crimes. This may be something 

M.Se-jifeoh ««rt.rtv to northerly bénéficient peace." once, and they tolerated it twice, until like that fierce outburst of winter
wlnds ctoudy \riRii eorne local show- I Notable Assembly. at last it became clear that the Ger- which we are now witnessing before
era . . I r»„h,h1v nn -vent celebrated In Eng- mans really meant It. Then America we commence the time of the summer.Superior—Freeh northerly i^tnds; hlr L'T, tue Dr6Bent generation unoffl- àcted, and acted promptly. The Hln- I “Attacked With Dawn,
and cold. . . . ~ Q ^oeethlr more men of denburg line was drawn along the I "It Is written of those gallant men,
.. ^totototy. and Sawlnai^iwwra»—Somae cl^y n^enceKthan thla |unCheon. shores of America, and Americans who won that victory on Monday,

*^S»«r2tiMra"tly ** ’ Mm,» PHerims’ dinner had more of a were told they must not cross it, and from Canada, from Australia and from
“Alb^ÆS^fer mudJmultaSr sdr vrith £r«pS. of America said. -What is thlsr Amert- this old country-it has proved that
oto^e^i to^ratore. I kh^^d M™ bluett toe tables, ca said. ‘The place for that line is not In spite of its age, It is not decrçpit
«range m te peiwtu those present atthe luncheon the Atlantic, hut on the Rhine, and —it is written of those gallantmen

SfoRobertL Borden, Gen. Sir we mean to roll It up.’ And they have i that they attacked at dawn. Fittingwere. Sir Robert L. Bomen^en^^ started- I work for the dawn—to drive lout of
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. I^Lford, ^Archbishop of Conter- “There are two great facts which forty miles of French soil thosemis-
8am...—...... 48 18.33 6 W. f justice Reading Sir Ed- clinch the argument that this Is a créants who had defiled her freedom.NocS.r.r::.. 60 ..... .....• ••• grtot struggle for freedom. The first They attacked with the dawn. It is
2 p.m................... 48 18.81 U N. W. w philiDDlnes the lord chancellor, is the fact that America has come in. a significant phrase.4 p.m................... 48 ..... .V w" ' ad^irJjeUicoe Admiral M«mx, Rud- she would not have come In other- “With It thère came the breaking up

^sre^ Add.- wise The second is the Ruslan re- t“
?r^owS ffiSï hleh68t- Mi France, in the 18to century, \SS 8 has
84. snow, a trace. 1 Chilli, ttehtorquls of Crewe, Lord sent her soldiers to America to fight freed all Russia from an oppression

Devonport, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, for the freedom and independence of which has covered It like a shroud for 
Andrew Fisher Australian high com- that land—France was an autocracy so long. And there is the great deelar-1 
muafoner sîr Ri^r Haggard, Vis- in those daya-the Frenchmen in Am- atlon of President Wilson. The great 
count Har’dlnge J Douglas Hazen, Gen. erica, once they were there, found nations represented In the stniggle for 
Smuts^Surgeon-General Sir Alfred that their aim was freedom, their at- freedom—they are the heralds of the 
Keogh* Walter Hume Long, William F. mosphere was feredom, their inspl- dawn. They attacked with the dawn,
MnseseyTpremier of New Zealand; Sir ration was freedom. They conquered and those men are -wiTand

StewsSsrJSrSssi -Thu.stearafe a-Sr»of toe American Commission for Re- 1 sla engagld in this great war for the!will emerge into the full light of a per-
lief in Belgium, the South Africa high freedom of Serbia, of Montenegro, of j feet day. ____________ ______
commissioner, the Archbishop of York. Bulgaria. The Russians fought for
Vice-Chancellor Strong of Oxford, and the freedom of Europe, and they 1.. a IfTA flWYTI 11711 I
Vice-Chancellor FUapaWch .t «»- ~jUd SEA WAdfS WILL

Elated as Democrat. slan revolution ie not merely an, out- svswiim Ali IT nA 1 TO,h?ijssi rs* A s u“ DESTROY U-BOATS
half of the people of this country, that national discipline is not lncom- 
couM salute the American nation as patible with national freedom, nay, 
comrades in arms. I am glad not only that national discipline is essential 
because of the stupendous resources to the security of national freedom,. 
which this great nation will bring to they will indeed become a free people, i 
the succor of the allies, but I rejoice “I have been asking myself toe 
as a democrat that the advent of the question why did Germany deltber- 
United States Into this war gives the ately. In the third year of the war, 
final stamp to the character of the provoke America t® this declaration 
conflict as a struggle against military and to this action? Deliberately. Re- 
autocracy thruout the world. I solutely ! It has been suggested that

“The United States of America, of the reason was there were certain
a noble tradition, never broken, would elements in American life which they
never had engaged in a war except of were under the Impression, would
liberty. This Is the greatest struggle make it Impossible for the United
ter liberty that they have ever em- states to declare war. That I can
barked upon. I am not at all surprised, hardly believe. But the answer has
when one recollects the wars of thé been afforded by Gen, von Hinden-
poff. that America took Its time to burg himself, in a very remarkable

~ K _ | make up its mind about the character interview which appeared In the press.
B^X5t8îîîA'rn2rfI?,wf»huA'of this struggle in Europe. Most of the Hindenburg s Mistake.

Amil 16. Chartes WITMam Bates, age 63 I wftrB ** the past were waged for ..He depended really upon
yFuwvrsl from "Stone," undertakers, dynastic aggrandizement and for con- two things, namely, that
52B Sherixwrn* rtrert. Toronto, on quest. It Is no wonder that when this marin* campaign could have destroy- tlwoaand or >rl1ore ^oodien commeree-
Friday. the lMb lr-rt.. at 2 pan., to Mt. -peat war started there were some tie- ed international shipping to suen an „ __
pn-oaant Cemetery. (Motors.) I ments of suspicion still lurking In the extent that England would have been carrying sea jttneye, America and

MURCH--On Wedrwsdny. Ayfi Mgh-1W. mlnrta ot the people of the United t out business before America England will Join hands In HteraJiy 
W? of Ftodwkk BUtek. 'that there were! ««r* ^va8 ready. Acdordlng to W. =om- dottong the sea» with oountiess "sea

Murch Sr, in her 68tti yeor. , thought perhaps ^hat ki gs putation America could not be ready wu|^, to break down Germany’s moat
Funeral Saturday, 2 p.m. Interment their old tricks. I think tn y for twelve month*. He does not „ . y

St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. w-hat, perhaps, regarded R hnow America. He is confident in powerful and effective war weapon—
-PATTERSON—On Thursday, April 12. nature of a conspiracy the alternative that when America Is the submarine—the United Frees was

1917, John Harmon Patter^n. swashbucklers. That the United States "t thé end of tweive months officially Informed tonight.
Hambfy^Ivenu?. siturfay. FRh. 2 p.m.. of America .h“ ‘clew to the wlto her army she will have no ships
to St. John's Cemetery, Norway. Mo- aUï,.m^“ Jî,i. l* no struggle of that to transport an army to the field of dectere It Is bound to—the kaiser’s 
tors. TFld a «^t flrtffor human battle. In Gen. Hindenburg’s words Imperial government will be brought

character, but a great ngnt ror num Amerlca n0 weight- He to its knees, the United Press 4a-
liberty. Fi || Opened. means that she has no ships to carry formant stated.

cy weight. It is notarise always to as- “If Germany’s submarine fleet
sume that even the German general be destroyed, or rendered even 
staff, as has happened so often, have , third as 'effective as at present, then 
made calculations that they have no the kaiser’s hope for victory will be
right to make, and therefore it be- shattered," said thé United Press in-
hooves the whole of the allies. Great formant “It is to this end that *t-
Britain and America notably, to see tention is to be oentred against the
that that reckoning of Gen. von Hln- undersea terrors." 
denburg Is false reckoning.

Ships Mean Victory.
“Xhe road to victory, the guaran

tee of victory, the absolute assur
ance of victory has been found in one 
word ships and a second word ships 
and a third word ships. With that 
keenness which characterizes your 
nation I see that they fully realize 
that, and I res that today you have 
a’ready made arrangements to build 

, v. . +_ -a—! —ith ships by the thousand—one thousand
“That to (wvtmtrv It was 3000 tonners for the Atlantic. I believein tilts oldout 'Womwuntry. It lhat the Germane- and their military

an anfny that in re^t timM advisers are already beginning to
waged thiree wswrs, aJl of conquest, and reaHle that this Is another of their
the incessant tramp of dto miscalculations which is going to
the streets of Prussia, on the parade ,ead them t0 disaster nnd ruin. You 
grounds of Pirustia bad K011® ltr® will pardon me for Just emphasiz- 
Prussian head. The katoer, when he that we are a slow people—slow 
witnessed It on a grand scale with and blundering, but we get there. You 
Me reviewa, got drunk with the sound g^t there sooner- That is why I am
of It. He delivered the iaw to the g]ad t0 Bje you in. We have been In _ tJlcor- officials said
world as a new pastor of Sdmai de- thla business for three years. We The «ffimairiito, toeoe offlcieOs sand 
Uverlng the law from toe thunder- have made, as we generally do, every to probably- the <xul> 
douds. But make no mistake; Europe blunder. In consequence we have got ^irnany-canusefo im-nfrative that

1 half in- thru every blunder. Now we are home to us, aM^t to imparotive ^t 
w*s anxious; right out on the course. May Ï re- the Utot^Stotto^take u^nt steps

spectfully suggest that It Is worth a to cope with thto (knger. Then ligadn special to The Toronto World, 
good deal to study our blunders so if the allies are to be supplied w«n New York. April 12.—Uncle Sam's 
as to bfsgin where we.are now. not food and sess ®P>’ hunters closed another big day’s.r,?ï is ,=« ,n .,«■ a. ,.n b,

VÆ5 STS ?nTî:Æ S;we are taking today may lead to a the aiHes vastiyjw>re concern at wins ^ falge credent,aU 
sure victory; taking it tomorrow may time than Germ^y s jugt after the secret service men
avert disaster. All of the allies have -Sa,m,p l?.n “ Jîwîtc er man v had Griffiths well in hand a federal
discovered that It was a new coun- The official pointed out um uerman j jury here lndlcted j zeihunna and 
try, that It was tractless and map- j* pirating everything on ner u ooats wolf von Elgel, Germans, an* Chan
less, but we found the way, and I am etarving out England and ner enemies dra chakraberty and H'eramba L. Gut- 
glad that you are sending your great who depend principally on outsiae ta> Hindoos, charging them with con- 
naval and military experts here just gouroe for food. spiracy to foment insurrections In In
to Interchange experience with men Germany's Intention to sink a mil- dja on united States soil, 
who have been all thru the dreary, iion tone a month, he said, has fallen Von Elgel Is the German embassy

_ unaw ««m* anxious course of the last three -hort of her expectations. attache who fought seizure of papers4 “In France no ana knaw except for «wrtoL and March, the first belonging to Capte, von Papen and
Frenchmen what they endured from «*.*-« at p„.- r«irf.Mn™ + months of Germany's unrevtrict- Boy-Ed at the German consulate here
.this tyranny; patiently, gallantly. United mtss at Pmos Confewies. tw® ' warfare -the to.tal ton -several months ago.
with dignity, prepared tiUthe hour ot 1 whtoh ^ amounted to about It was In this batch of papers, which ______ . —- — — ■
deliverance came. The beet energies say that the succor which Is given nage d«®troj Count von Bernstorff later declined to PRP Alf I P F m O E
ot democratic Fronde have been de- us from America Is not In itself some- 1,000,000 tons. war 5,- identify, that the American Govern- PKMsR I fBI rUllA
voted to preparing against the Impend- tiling to fejoice at and to rejoice at Since the gunk by mines ment is said to have found Zimmer- 1 V 1b ■ ■■ • SBWto*
Ki the brave things France greatly. But I also say that I cab 600,000 tons have been sunk by manes notatiQn lnvltlng Japan and
was capable of and that great home of »ee more In the knowledge that Arne- ^ submartnes. Mexico to join Germany In war on the
Xf S^Stoative, fertile mind, wtooh rica to going to win a right to be at Every effort to ^TL\T! United States.

have been devoted to the conference table when the terms England and Ufotod Stotes to in Von Elgel returned to Germany with 
would onnerwwe w Qf peace are discussed- That con- cpea*e the shipbutiddng capacity. Be- VQn Bernstorff. , „ ,, .
progress encounter ference will settle the destiny of na- ̂  war. England was turning out The technical charge against the four Here’s "a chance, Miss _ Freckle-face,

nr all Pima ’ tions and the course of human life about 2 000.000 tons every year, and j “getting on foot a military expedl- to try a remedy for freckles with the_ Hl^eTbTg “or Ctod knows how many ages. It ^output has greatly increased dur- tlon against a friendly nation." ^ guarantee of a, reliable dealer that t
«ton tostitiitiona to the mndentourg would have been a> tragedy, a tragedy ™ mv. _____ _ Von Elgel Is charged with having will not cost you a penny unless It
Una What to a Hindeubutg hue. A for unkind, if America had not united States, likewise, to going financed the operations of the others, removes the freckles; while If It does
Hindenburg Une to a finedrawn on there and there with all her In- ,1™ to construct its mammonth whose business to said to have been give you a clear complexion the ex-
territories of otitor people wanting and power. sme’l merchant vessels to the shipment of arms Into India via p^ge u trifling.
.them .that the inhabitant, of the* tor- rluen fleeLrJ^ibmarine menace ineffec- China. Simply get an ounce of Othtoe-
rltortes shaU not crow it at peril of sre^e^* not “ peace to be T^f^v a greater tonnage The second German and the Hindoos double strength-^from any druggist,
their Kves. That line bee been thrown T can Peace not a peace w m tive possibly destroy, are on baU. . and a tew applications should ihow
across Europe for fifty yeans In many Ln be an endless preparation for 2”2 W year, the United States » took but a few minutes for Col- how easy tt to to rid yourwlf at
lands. Tou reooUeot what happened ^fe and bloodshed, but** real peace, ^^cted^bout 1.250,000 tons, and °tha TO^f^wjr^ffltha1 wh^hê tbe h®me,y freckles and get ebeauti-
eome yeorsago to Frenoe when a ^ WorM to an old world. You have ^^^mdtogpovrer 'has been high- ®L^e jSÎ^42d°î^en#iai« hÂ fui complexion. Rarely to mow than
(French foreign ito^stor was prac- n,ver had the racking war that has Î^.Æ^^edfor a much greater pro- ?er* mixtes lato? he up ®ne ounce needed for the worst cmee
tlcaily driven Out of office by Prus- rolled like an ocean over Europe. £ d£*n* the coming year. 'w«4w th ‘'atiemptiiTtr to cei Aboard Be sJre to ask the druggist for th-
elan interference AVihy? VPhat liad he Europe has always- lived under , the ductfon during----- -----------------[ cwm!n ^hioe in Htobotow fn theto- double strength othine. as this is the
done? He had done nothing but what menace of the sword When this war j , b, producer8 this i terSn of the German time nment." prescription sold under guarantee of
a minister of an Independent state had began two-thirds of Europe .--was ,°X «od. to helpers. See I TWo of Malone’s office^men instant- monev back If it fails to remove
the most absolute right to do. He had finder autocratic rule Now it is the i year, free JJ" “ r»p! w^!ml»îrSwb« a^bad man” frecklos

*0 iwa«im*ry line drown with- other way about, and democracy means Sunday World. |ly recognized Gnffiths aa a -bad man frecklos.
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SEEK VATICAN’S AID

; Enemy Tries to Induce U. S. 
to Accept Mediator's 

Role.

Toraulay,Xfcy' parade.
King care delayed 

bound 10 minutes e/t 
pm. eit Woodbine and Queen, 
by parade. .. .

Queen cans eesd-bound de
layed 12 mtautes at 1L66 
am. on Queen from Speddna
to York, by parade. __

Baitthuret cars delayed 7 
minutes at 8.06 pxn. at 
Itont and John, by train.

In addition- to above
there were 
of less then 6 minutes each, 
due *> various catwes.

IBritain and U. S. Will Dot 
the Seas With Sub. 

Chasers. 1 m2.60
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“RKV^JE* DEVOGUE”

F ÆS&-1
Ç*.. Stetsee * Haber; Leo and M»y 

„ Nonce O’Neil in “The Lore 
Question," ■ five-set nboto-droma 

WINTKB GABDBN open every evee- 
Ing 7.80. Some chow u lower theatre.

Returned SoldiersPRODUCE THOUSANDSgeertsl Cable to The Toronto wortiL 
London, April 12.—Germany ie send-

lfi’hieyt reach eflPLon<5on tonight from 
at!least three different sources—Copen
hagen, Rome and Switzerland. Like 
previous “peace” offers, they were 
vague, but tended to create alarm In 
the central powers at the tide swing
ing against them. .

United Press despatches from Copen
hagen declared positive knowledge of 

, attempts by the German foreign of
fice to make peace overtures to the 
United States.

Bulgaria's Move.
Equally positive news that Bulgarian 

delegates were In Switzerland seeking 
to talk over a separate peace agree
ment came from Lausanne. • • •

From Rome came a report printed 
la the authoritative Corriere Della 
Serra of requests on the Vatican by 
Austria, seeking to influence Pope 
Benedict to a peace move. The news
paper asserted It had authority fpr an
nouncing thé pope's refusal to move 

this time “for diplomatic reasons." 
Offer Bait to Wil«on.

The Copenhagen report aroused the 
most interest here, due to Denmark’s 
close proximity to Germany, the known 
extent of German influence there, and 
the fact that the United Press des- 

, patch outlined something of this 
method of operation of the "feeler.” 
According to this report, the German 
foreign office is sending suggestions 
thru unofficial medlar!es that Col. E. 
M. House. President Wilson’s “unoffi
cial envoy,” journey to The Hague for 
&- conference.

Significant “Feelers.”
What influenced officiate here to be

lieve Qermany was actually ready to 
makey another plea for peace was the 

, fact that prior to Chancellor von 
rfr-UBethmann-Hollweg’s famous tender of 

last December, the same sort of 
“feelers” were thgown out by .Ger
many. Moreover, a week or more 'ago 
German and Austrian newspapere were 

i full of discussions of a speech by the 
, Austrian foreign minister. Count Czer- 
nln, "feeling out” by announcing that 

> the central powers regarded their De
cember peace offer as still open for 
acceptance. Following this came per
sistent news of designation of Emperor 
Karl of Austria, as spokesman of a 
new peace offer, said to have been de
cided upon at the recent conference 
between the two kaisers, their foreign 
ministers and army and governmental 
heads at German headquarters.

Foe's -Desperate Plight
Germany's economic situation is 

steadily growing worse. Holland des
patches at the past few days have re
ported food riots and widespread up
risings in a score or more 
cities. Probably America’s entrance 
Into the war has had a tremendous 
Affect—added to that with whictTnews 
of the successful outcome of the Rus
sian revolution was received, 
and most powerful, now comes the 
tremendous success achieved by Field 
Marshal Haig on the western front.

Premier Lloyd George probably had 
this in mind today when in (speaking 
at the American Club luncheon he 
asserted:

‘7 can see peace coming now—not 
a peace which Is the mere beginning of 
another war—but real peace."

HConcemted Plan for Standard
izing Construction Will Be 

Agreed Upon.

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario;, is at No.-116 College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cprdlall* Invited to co
operate with us In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depend
ents.

Classer for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so
disabled as to prevent them from resura-. ___ _
ing their former occupations have now MLLE. LA TOY’S CANINE MODELS 
been provided, and any man who regards! "Noodles" Fagan 

disability to be of such a nature as - and Rafferty ; Meek 
entitle him to the benefit of these stone" film l

classes Is requested to make application ---- -------
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer | Matinee* 
for Ontario. Nd. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction In the 
subjects suitable to their particular dls-
^In^addltlon to getting instruction free,
the ti\epl®0jdlthr.^m,îly I Walter ■ Shannon and Marie Annie; Sworor dependents during ths^Period of re- Md ATey. Jmar ward end Billy Cullen ; 
training, and tor one month after It Is The Musical Gordon Highlanders, 
completed, is provided for, according to /______ ■

delay*8

Matinees.
16c. HIPPODROME Evenings, 

16c. Us. 11» %Week Monday. April ».
WILLIAM 8. HART, In 
“The Square Deal Man” 
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DEATHS.
Special to The Toronto World.

April 12. -re Besides 
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one of 
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Washington,

1
d Company ; Davenport - 
a Lee; “Niebe”; "liey-his

Comedies.to

SHEA’S
/Week Monday, April ».

ALEXANDER CARR * CO. 
“THE NIGHT .BOAT” 

LILLIAN SHAW
Mrs. Vernon Castle—“Patna”

Evening* 
ne. 60a 1 la26c.

4at once

.at t
S- IN MEMORIAM.

EASTWOOD—At Long Branch. April 
13th. 1916. Mrs. James Eastwood, who 
departed this life In her 96th year.

And while she sleeps In peaceful sleep, 
Her memory we shallal ways keep.

—rT Christopberson.

TheInterested.
Ion their lot the 
Lurch purposes. 
[ church Interest 
hoeing potatoes- 
L more profitable 
bowling on She

I can
ome- Cases where assistance for the families

fo usf'and ‘ we* will6'thankfully *«S 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured that 
navments from same are made only after 

reful official investigation of the merits 
each case, and particulars wilr be fur

nished on reouest to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers' Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be -issued 
therefor. „ . _All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W D. McPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,

Chairman.

"They naturally did not know 
first what we had endured In Europe, 
for years from this military caste; it 
hod never reached as far as the Unit
ed States. Prussia 1s not a democracy. 
The kaiser promises that it will be a 
democracy after the war. I think he 

But Prussia not merely is 
democracy ; Prussia was not a 

It had

at

-t

caAMERICA’S DAY 
IN OLD LONDON

girts .interested.
outing to the 

;eep the huge off

rat pages of the 
l from, a 
f adopted 
concerned, but
time.
i increased food 
r church In On- 
urch in Canada, 
past one acre of 
d not otherwise 
F. McCutcheon.

'Is right 
not a

ence. All these were subordinate to 
the one great predominant purpose of 
an all-conquering army to enslave the 
world. The army was the spear point 
of Prussia—the rest was the gilded 
shaft.

Host of Sea Wasps,
Thousands of speedy sea wasps that 

con be turned out cheaply and made 
deadly in their ability to rum quickly 
and strike death blows to an 
marine, are to be turned out < 
by England and America. 
certed plan Dor standardizing con
struction and armament will be de
cided upon at the coming conferences 
of American end British repre» imita
tive# here.

Officials predict that tbe success of 
U-boat

I
subsume»- 

—bene- onoe
con-A

Annual DinnerPilgrims’
Caps Climax of Display 

of/ Çordiality. ,

J. WARWICK.
Secretary. TENTSPersistent Menace.

'fAt.*Order now and nave timeU. S. SPY HUNTERS 
DO BIG DAY’S WORK

money.
Comping Lots to rent—Lake Shore, Long 
Branch and Lake Conchlchlng.

THE D. FIEE CO., LIMITED 
128 King 8t_ East.

toGermany's 
doomed, once thla new fleet of rri imma
ture destroyers is turned loose They 
pointed out that at tbe present time 
the allies are capturing and destroy
ing an average of one submarine a day 
which is probably as fast as if not 
faster rtm.n Germany can turn them

campaign
By Lowell Millett, United Press Cor

respondent.
(April 12. —This was

ie-
Tor ont»/GIRLS.

fa this summer for 
Free seed» given-

London,
America’s day in London.

Not only was there Premier Lloyd 
George's appearance at the American 

with a striktiig-

they had seen and heard of In shipping 
circles for a long time.

While they were telephoning vari
ous places to verify ^Griffiths’ creden
tials, the man snatched one of hie 
letters, a warm recommendation from 
Vice-President Hide Wilde of the Re
public Steamship Co. from the pile of 
papers, tore the signature off and 
crumpled It up. *

He was seized, summarily informed 
that the penalty for spies Is death, 
and commanded to tell the truth.

Griffiths broke down and confessed 
the De Wilde letter was forged. Secret 
service men took his statement and a 
short time later John C. Bolden was 
picked up charged with the forgery. 
Both men were held under $5000 ball.

John Wenhau. 41, a naturalized Ger
man-American mechanic at the navy 
yard, was arrested and held In $10,000 
ball charged with having said:

"The president Is an English dog. 
He is yellow and no good anyhow and 
ought to be done away with. To hell 
with the American flag. Germany 
should sink every ship that goes 

I across.”

German Caught Trying to 
; Board Interned Ships With 

False Credentials.

ClubLuncheon
ly eloquent speech of salutation to 
England's new ally, but there was 
held the Pilgrim’s tannual dinner.

American Ambassador Page was 
the guest of honor and there was a 
notable assemblage of Invited guests- 

Meanwhile British newspapers are 
urging a nation-wide celebration at 

date to mark America’s

out.
that ■4

,E uneasy; Europe was 
Europe

was
timldated;
Europe was apprehensive. lit knew 
the whole time what It meant What 
we did not know, of course, was the 
moment when it would coroe. This 
is the menace, this is the oppression 
from which Europe has suffered for 
60 years. It sapped the benefits end 
the equities of all states Which ought 
to have been devoted and concentrated 
on the well-being of their peoples. 
They had to take Into account this 
menace, which was their constant pre
occupation as a cloud ready to burst 
over the land.

CO
OffONW

uwiTie some near
entry. .

Plans suggested already include a 
swathing of the whole of “the tight 
little Isle” In the Stars and Stripes 
and the loosing of a flood of oratory 
and song commemorative of British- 
American comradeship.

Just One Complaint.
Just one complaint was registered 

to all these plans, and that was when 
The Pall Mall Gazette said that 
among the patriotic songs with which 
England should do honor to her new 
ally there be included the stirring 
war refrain, "Marching Thru 
Georgia"

The edition had hardly been on the 
street before telephonic protests be
gan to pour in at The Gazette ’office. 

GOETHALS WILL AGREE At a celebration of the American
* _ __ iiiriton colony, held immediately after news

TO BUILD “SEA JITNEYS’ of the American declaration, of war, 
______ the same protest was voiced by many

Major General Cannot Refuse".S^r. * 'BMM *“*

Summons, is Washington’s „ ÏÏT-
Opinion. ance In the war.

"I can -see peace coming now.” he 
said, "not a peace which to ths mere 
beginning of another war, but real 
peace- /

Then the premier made it dear he 
meifiit ' that America’* entrance aug- 

peace with victory. He pro-

: iGerman! «:J

Last

L â

mm ' France’s Long Patience.

w
■ Hop» fm Hsi-pery customs ürcker, 39 West 

Wtlllngtor st corner Bay ft.
%
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Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots 

—How to Remove Easily*

*• ■ |*
Special to The Toronto World.

Washington. April 12.—Major-Gen- 
*J»1 George W. Goethals, builder of 
the Panama Canal, will build Ameri- 
*e’e fleet of several thousand “sea Jit
neys"—small wooden merchant ves
sels which are designed to thwart Ger
many's submarine blockade.

That was the positive opinion Of of
ficials in Washington today.
^President Wilson has asked General 
'wrthals to undertake the work, and 
lh* rule of the army is that a retired 
"Beer must respond to the call of his 

: country in war time 
, reetty retired to undertake private on- 
j#tneenng worn.

tired
ceeded ®p i gramme.t! cal-ly :

“I rejoice ae a democrat that the
advent of the United States gives the 
Anal stamp and seal to the character 
of the conflict

"We rejoice that America has won 
the right to be at the pee.ee table 
jvben the terms are-fixed

“The kaiser promised that Prussia 
wonld be. a democracy after the war. 
i think" the kaiser was right”

yyÆ

Goethals re-\ -J

bV n
t

j
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BIG REVIEW 
OF 1917

With HARRY (HICKEY) LEVAN

Next Week—“High life Girts."

TONIGHT
Toronto Dally Nsws

EMPIRE TOURS
WITH

JULIAN B. ARNOLD
“OUR GROWINA AFRICAN EM- 

PIRE.”
1,000 rush seats. 10c and Dally News 
coupon. Reserved Seats, 20c and 28c.

DOORS OPEN 7.15.

MASSEY HALL

*

MAMMOTH CONCERT
MASSEY HALL, APRIL 17TH

Auspices West Indian Progressive 
Association

ALL STAR COLORED ARTISTS
Roland Hayes, best operatic tenor, 
Boston; Sr. Jean Loncke, Caruso’s 
equal; Prof, packer Ramsay, foremoat 
basso prof undo ; Prof. W. W. Weeks, 
another Paderewski ; Prof. Pastor "Pen
al ver, wonderful violinist, and other 
renowned artiste. Plan now open.

Tickets 50c, 76c, $1.00, $1.50, $8.00.

MADISON BATHURST0

KâTHLYN WILLIAMS
, —in—

OUT OF THE WRECK ”
Mutual News Weekly and a New Fea
ture Comedy.

STAR BUHLFSOUF
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FRIDAY MORNING
V I'f'f

National and American LeaguesSecond Day ininners Repeat ong

-
I I

__

EXPECT WAR TO 
BOOST O.S. RACING

à

TROPHY E 3NATED 
TO WESTERN CITYRIE 1PH WEAKENED j I baseball records

andthegiantswon i—— MURRAY-KAY:

, LIMITED
■Adel. 5100

%AMERICAN LEAGUE. Phoni17-31 King St. East.Turfmen Declare it Will Tend 
to Improve Breed of 

Remounts.

■ Pet.Lost.Won. President Seyler of T.A.B.A. 
Presents Cup to League— 

Ed. Tolley is Umpire.

Clubs.
•Boston .........
Washington .......
Cleveland ............
Chicago ................
St. Louis ......
New York ..........
Philadelphia ... 
Detroit

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

n
Î
0

2I Season Opened in 
Boston—Reds and Cubs 

Repeat.

. 2
2 A Bird*s-Eye View 

of Our Spring Showing 
of Men*s Suits 
and Overcoats

Will convince you that our 
Men’s Clothing Section is un- 
doubtedly the place for the 
choosing of your new spring 

apparel.

The models are, one and all, 

up-to-date; the tailoring is 
of the highest quality; the 
cloths are the best the mar
kets afford.

MEN’S OVERCOATS in the new Chesterfield.
Slip-on and Plnch-badt models are priced from f 
$16.60 to $80.00. ” -

MEN’S SUITS in Sack or Pinch-back models are •U tig 
priced from $16.50 to $80.00.

\i
1 .0001.... 0 .000

,v.0002 'wi0 .000 E New York, April 12.—War with Ger
many may have some effect on other 
sports, but It Is the opinion of turf
men that It will tend to Increase the 
popularity of racing and place It where 
It was before the anti-betting legislation 
In this state ln 1908. While the Inter
national conflict was threatening more 
nominations were made for the stake 
races which will be decided this summer 
than at any time ln the last decade. 
With the exception of a few steeplechase 
fixtures, every stake received more en
tries than last year.

It is the opinion of men connected 
with the affairs of the turf that racing 
will appeal strongly to breeders, and 
as a result there will be an Improve
ment ln the quality as weU as the 
quantity of the horses which will be 
bred for the remount service as well as 
racing purposes.

It Is not expected that the thoro- 
brede wUl be commandeered for army . 
purposes as Was done in amgland at < 
the outbreak of the war. That may come , 
later, but there are ' enough public- 
spirited breeders In the country who : 
could be depended upon to give up their 
stables to the" government if they are
n<bf*a statement Issued loft week 8- 
Stanwood Menken, chairman of the Na
tional Security League, pointed out that 
It was well for Great Britain that she 
had an outdoor people, for she had done 
nothing in the way of sctentlfichorse 
production for war purposes. In France,differ «TP
and* as°a*r esuît*haîf^f big* advantage^over

°I^GreatrlBrltoln’s cavalry was recruited 

from the racecourses and the hunting 
field, and the best blood ln the world 
flowed Into the veins of her chargers,

6‘‘England was prodigal with her blood 
for many years, the United States, South 
America and aft of her colonies, as well 
as Europe, sharing in it. but *'noe last 
year, when she began the breeding <?* 
horses on her own account, we find u 
harder to secure desirable mares from 
abroad. She knows that the future of 
her cavalry service depends ^ upon the 
conservation of her matrons of the stud. 
°"We have good blood, thorobred. stan- 

dard bred and coaching, hi the United 
States, and great things may be accom
plished in the next decade, it toe in
dustry Is encouraged. ,

0 2
—Thursday Scores—

Region .................. 6 New York ....
Washington..... «
Cleveland......... • •• * Rt1 '

Chicago at SL Louis, rain.
__Today s Games—

Boston at New York.
Washington at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at St. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit,

national league.

EdAt the regular meeting of the Western 
City Baseball League last night at St.
Francis’ Club the present season was put' 
under way and the meeting was favored j 
with the presence of two officers of the 
T.A.B.A., President E. G. Seyler and A.
Gow, a member of the executive. - This Is 
the first time that the Western City has 
been so honored, and the meeting appre
ciated It very much, especially when the 
T.A.B.A president very generously do
nated a magnificent trophy to the league 
for their competition. The natural Im
petus that this will give to the play is 
welcomed. Ed Tolley was appointed offi
cial umpire for the season, and the teams 
are congratulating themselves on secur
ing such an impartial official. Four of 
the strongest senior clubs ln the city now 
compose the league, namely, the Moose,
Wychwood, SL Francis and Hlllcreats.

This league will make their debut for 
the season Saturday, when several exhi
bition games have been arranged. The 
Moose team, champions of the league and 
runners-up for The Star Irophy, will 
practise at Lambton Park at 2.40 p.m., 
and Burr Maxwell will have a host of 
players to choose from, with Bldwell,
Matthews and Miles as pitchers, and Ken
nedy and SavUle catchers. Others ex
pected out are Mann, Body,- Lux ton.
Steed, Cole, Morton, Fleming, Harper,
Bloor and Kirkwood.

St. Francis will take on Judeans at 
Stanley Park, where Lavlgne and Mc- 
Ewan will do the twirling, and Britton 
and Sheppard the catching. The rest of 
She teamwtll be chosen from Levine, N.
Glynn, 8. Glynn, Potts, Awde, Corkery.
Turofsky, Morrissey, Genaki, Çonroy,
Lynch, Samuels, Clark, Miles and Law-

SPE 5” a „ _ ■
Oroaan. Laurie, McKee, Endress, toe principles of guarding and attack- 

peers Chandler, Blackdown, Gompers and big. Thru the efforts of tira Orange 
Fe®bs, Lnana Leyy wlu be used as mentor, Professor Arnold, Captain Clark
Burns, coon L. eg8ey wjjl don toe big and other old veterans at "toe game, the 

anu candidates are making rapid strides in
toe Improvement of their play in thé 
actual game.
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III V mLost. Pet. 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000

Won.Clubs.
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Brooklyn . - 
Boston . . .. 
St. Louis . 
Pittsburg

*. 2
2

1 .000At Chicago-^-Dougtos held FitUburg to 
four scattered hits yesterday, while C ii- 

%>. c«o bunched hits behind Cooper swlld- 
Î25» and won their second consecutive 
•ÎJS. “ « to 0 The cold weather took
æha^oMd^orf^ÿti

i §
Ruchei-

at Cincinnati—Toney and Ames en-
Kring a shade^thp^^ofj^^^n- ___ HADCC

^Kech^jo^ ny in the fifth innings. THE KING S HUKjL
iHYrSinfeall REACHES NEW HOME

Batteries—Ames and Snyder, Tones 
and Wlngo.

:

/,000If .poo. 0 .000.. 0 '■$,* ;:'%5—Thursday Scores—
Cincinnati.............1 ..............
Maw York............6 Boston ........................
C»e,ph,a ^BrÆ^et groüida

—Today's Games— 
Philadelphia at Brookl 
St. I-ouis at Ctaclnna 
Pittsburg at Chicago- 
New York at Boston,

Forty-Two Lacrosse 
Men Work at Syracuse

h
lyn.
ti. . ' ’• >

.

L"
s

Syracuse, April 12.—Coach Cox of the 
Orange varsity lacrosse team has been 
giving his proteges, frequent scrimmages 
ln toe regular daily workouts, selecting 
temporary line-ups from , toe forty-two 
candidates trying out tor positions. Many 
of the men are showing fine tornt, es
pecially those who played on last year's 
team and those who participated ln the 
optional practices last fall. Coach Cox 
has bis athletes well trained to throw- 

and catching the ball while running, 
now /striving to teach toe men

t-m
- ■

Spey Pearl, Now in Montreal, 
Turned Over to Breeding 

Bureau.

At Brooklyn-Brooklyn v. Philadelphia, 
wet grounds.

‘

DR. SOP 
DR. WHJAUTO TIRESgome Teams Again 

Score in American
I
t

Dominion, Guaranteed.Montreal, Que., April 12-—After a
Journey lasting almost astrenuous

month Spey Peart, the gift from King 
George V. to the National Breeding Bur
eau, has arrived in Montreal. Spey Pearl 
left hie royal stable on March H and ar
rived ln Montreal this morning, where he 
will make Ms future home.

Spey Pearl Is a perfect type otf tooro- 
bred. and If his get follow in his Une 
there Is sure to be marked improvement 
in the type of thorobreda produced In 
the Province at Quebec within the next 
few years The horse arrived early tins 
■r>omlng and was walked out to Blue 
Bonnets, the course of the Montreal 
Jockey Club, where he will remain for a 
few days, after which he wtU be trans
ferred to toe farm of Donat Raymond on 
toe Lleae road to do stud service.

This horse was presented to toe breed
ing bureau by hds majesty the ktrç to 
encourage the breeding of thcrobrede ln 
Canada end to bring about better racing 
In the events for Canadian and provin
cial-hreds ln the next few years. TY»!* 
Is the second horse that, King George has 
sent to Canada within two years. The 
other was Atnner, who la now standing 
|ii toe stud ln Ontario, and toe firat of 
his get have already been foaled, Spey 
Peart, Mho not aa large a type as Amner, 
le of mudi better conflorroatton, and too 
bts bone Is smaller, hie legs are as near
ly perfect as possible, showing that he 
has been carefuHy developed ln early 
training. ,

AJtho Spey Peart was bred In the royal 
stable, he has never been honored by 
carrying toe royal colore In competition. 
He was trained, but never sent to the 
poet owing to hie majesty toe king not 
racing as many of his homes a year ago 
as In previous years, owing to toe prevail
ing conditions end the limit placed on 
racing m England test summer.

Spey Pearl stood the inspection of a 
number of Montreal's best known horse - 

on his arrival.

— m*«,114 Plain
3S x «4
32 x 3% Plain .,
33 x 3.i| Non-skid
?«lïi Nrnikid' :::::::: mS

38 >4 Plata .......t;.. t*.n
ftfiM

........ — .wv
EX.:'

■ mm 
mm 
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assrwtwm rn’ the firat Innings, when they 
hunched four hits with a fumble by 
Shawkey for three runs. Walker again 
made three hits, giving him six for the 
itwo games played. Leonard hitched 
strongly for Boston in the plnchea ^The

' 30010010 1—6 9 Ô
New Yo'rk’ 00000000 1—1 7 2

pitchers,
"Manager Kenny win put the Wychwood.
Hardman*and5Ru^Ward'are

SrCwPiil aU*drnatottVbeehindX£te. Thn 

O’Dare, Joe Mumford, Reg Shannon, E 
die Eaves, Stew Mumford, Bowman and 
Douglas should prove the nucleus of a
fo°°chS« ' fmmhl^raeUh G^ey. Watsom

«s
out

!

Real Chinese Player 
With the Seattle Club

Non-skid34 x A 
34 x 4 
88 x 4% Plata . . .

ftm-SkWI 
Plata ...

32

The World’s Selections | 7 rrf/ -
F

37 X 5 Non-skid ..
Z Also Factory Seconds St very 

low prices.

Steam Vulcanizing

341
In the following ! ;BY CENTAUR.I

hit the Seattle, Agril 12.—The firat Vhineee —— nrus/iir
ballplayer to make Ms debut Into organ- t Dor-

& gÆSSÆïïBfeSïtfSi M
English-speaking CMnese from-HaSbhtiu. THIRD RACb-^rift Fox, Sleepy Sam,

« «. « oo«
Friday everyone present did thrir best o aiid FIFTH RACE—XJfe, Brave. Tom Han-
to put toe capital "B” in boom, but to raised In Honolulu, and Started pfiudng coS^TH raCBI—Edith Baumann, Bob
date very little has been heard except the the game when a kids For four, year, he p^luoT
sound which emanated from the meeting, shortstopped for the St, Louis OoBege nine kvvemto RACE—Jessie' Louise, Kll-
The cold weather, of course. Is putting a over in toe friands, and for toe last five AMenlo Park
crimp In things end it is hard to if.xt the seasons has been a member of toe All- oay' 8
players started. Two of the Toronto Chinese team. In 1913 he made a tour
teems, Young Torontos and Riverdalee, of the United States with the AH-CMneee
have arranged trips to New York, where team, and three times since then nao
they will play the Crescent A.C., but, of been over here. BID Leard saw Ayau
course, without practice they would hard- play In Honolulu when he made the trip
ly be able to do themselves Justice. As with the Swain and Sheehan ail-stars, 
a prominent player stated the other and Is enthusiastic of Ayan'a chances of 
day, who has been making this trip making good. In the games against the 
yearly: "It was a dame that the cold Beavers toe Chinese hit for the proud 
weather kept them away from practice, average of .343 and fielded up to the 
end toot they never seemed to be able standard. He Is a tittle feHow weighing
to get a good team to make the trip with, only 140 pounds, but is said to he a whlri-
The worst of M is that you umally make wind on the field and a strong right-
thait long trip only to get beaten be- handed better 1
cause toe real pteyers are unable to get There was some talk of Great Falls and

M.îi,dvsr s?ssrss,25ts aS*
so toe New York toys will have their Ayau played
hands full this time. , ’t?"^?il2^»tone3rea'tv<Sa,lis’ »

Ottawa's turning down of toe'appJl- a J* £!*** «°®?,
cation of toe Tecumsehs to the N.L.1J. Is 5^7 S?"**6 balJ-
Juat what might be expected. Poor old *!*elr appearance. He
Bytown always dM kxv* anything that **Ys that all play the game in Honolulu 
came out of Toronto, and, besides, they ?re malting progress in the sport,
have many sad recollections of what has “ to® Japanese could only bit they 
happened to them both on toe sward and would also cot a figure in league bail," 
other sporting areas. Rather a dog ln ,5a>® Ayau. ‘They are certainly fast and 
the manger attitude to look at K In a Food fielders, but do not seem to catch 
Judicial way. one would thkik. Ottawa the knack of slamming the ball. It Is too 
seemingly cannot support a team, or ivt bad that the color line has been drawn 
least tlhe officials are not patriotically ln baseball, for Bogan, the negro soldier 
philanthropic enough to provide the game pttdher of Honolulu, k» one of toe greatest 
for its own sake and to devote any pro- pitchers I have ever seen.” 
fit to the Red Cross or other funds 
Rather one would be Inclined to believe 
that because of their lukewarm following 
they are afraid of a deficit.

Saturday's meeting of toe N.L.U. may 
not adn.it tlie Tecumsehs, but In

âilSW”
one hit ln any Innings. Foster made a 
triple and two singles In five times at

«sfêf-îtiüMîa5!' ;

Noyes, Nabors and Schang.

At Detroit—Bagby had a tittle the ad
vantage of Ehmke ln a finely-pitched 
came, which Cleveland won, 2 to 1. Cleve
land scored a run ln the first timings on 
Graney’s double, a sacrifice and an out 
Hits by Speaker and Gulsto and a sacri
fice by Roth gavé Cleveland Its second 
tally. Jones scored for Detroit on a sin
gle. an infield out and a wild pitch. 
Speaker hit safely three times out of four 
at bat. Score H.H.E.

10000010 0—2 7 2 
01000000 0—1 5 0

n sua;;
•teed# NerveMdlla4d«r
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."/_ OwssUtatlen Free

1S6 KING EAST 
Cot. (leorfe Street.

Beach 1885Main 4959

kDBS. SOPFJk *
» Tarante St-, Tarer la, OntIf You Are Interested in!

-
-GARAGESi

Dr. Stevenson’s CiI Today’s Entries^j Phone Us—Parkdale 800 For the special ailments of men, 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guars 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price |3.( 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S I 
STORE, 171 King Street East, T<

We can show you AT
TRACTIVE, SUBSTANTIAL 
and SERVICEABLE buildings 
very moderate in cost.

Not limited to one standard 
design, but your choice of any 
styles, plain or ornamental, 
all nient and strong and built 
for REAL SATISFACTION.

Let us show what we can do 
for you

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.
LIMITED.

Garage Dept.—Parkdale 800.
Cor. King and Dufferin Sts.. TORONTO.

At BOWIE. _
Bowie, Md„ April 12.—Entries for Fri-

daFIR8T RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds,

selling, 4 furlongs: ,
Dal Acton..............10S Daleroee ...............,107
Old Homestead.*10C Wichaka .............*106
Bill Livingston.. *102 D. Sullivan .. *102 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6% furlongs:
Cannonade............. 11-7 Smirking ........ • ■ -
Anxiety....................115 Margery ...... »108
Altamaha... v ...116 Lady London.... 110
Pharaoh......... ....112 Dr. Charcot ....115
Wizard.....................116 Ada Anne

THIRD RACE—-Three-yéar-olds and 
up, selling, 5Ms furlongs:
Flare......................... 116 A1 Hudson ...*114
Wall Street............110 Swift Fox ... .’HO
Black Vote......... *110 S. Than Sugar.108
tSargon II..............110 Kalmla Park . .113
Sleepy Sam.........*106

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- 
and up. 6 furlongs:

Top o’ Morning. .128 Hauberk
Adalid........................ 109 Indian Chant . .108
Tea Caddy............. 106 Duqga Din ....101

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and 20 yards;
Kilix.. ....... . .....113 Kyle ......... ..
T. Hancock.,,... (106 Miss Roaeb'g.
Brave............110 Galar
Life................ ‘......... 103

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and 20 yard»:
Bob Kedfleld. ...Ill E. Baumann.. .*101 
Little Cottage. ...103 El Oro
Algardi..................... Ill Hikei*
Petelue......... z .. .110

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1% miles:
Harry Lauder... 115 Jessie Louise . .113 

. .111 Disturber ............ '

Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries—Bagby and O’NelU; Ehmke 
end Spencer.

Chicago at SL Louis—Rain.

;

RICORD’S SPEGIt! I

’ For special ailmqnts of men, Kj 
and Bladder trouble», $1 per b 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORI
6514 ELM. STREET, TORONT

THOMPSON TO PITCH OPENER.

Petersburg, April 12.—The Leafs stack 
up against Baltimore first, and Jack Dunn 
Is sporting six left-hand batters. Thomp
son will be sent «against them first. Man- 
jBgnr LstJtAe bas sent Bunny Hearn» a 
hurry-up irfessoge asking him to report 
when toe Leafs arrive in Baltimore ready 
to telco hi* piece on toe rubber. This 
would give the Leafs two left-hand heav
ens "to «end a gain mi Baltimore, end they 
should be easy picking for the port-side 

Manager Laide expects the new 
candidates to Join his club at 

Two right-hand 
pitchers were also asked for, but no word 
has reached tile camp yet that any have 
been secured.

men

i ■

CÂ110
Ulster United meet Royal Canadian 

Dragoons Saturday afternoon til the Brig- 
den Cup final at Dunlop grounds, and this 
tit-hit should provide some of the best 
football of the season. Postponed as it 
was from last Saturday, the Toronto soc
cer followers are expecting a splendid 
battle, end It Is not likely that they will 
be dfeappointtd, considering the game 
that Ulster has already shown in too 
semi-final end the way the soldiers have 
been going In practice and what they did 
1n an exhibition game with the High
landers. Lister has selected the follow
ing team to represent them: WIN lame, 
Burdatt, Purdle, Oardy, Carroll, Adgey, 
W. Forsytiie. Allen, Dot-son, Geo. For
sythe and Reid.

The Province otf Quebec Football Asso
ciation are arranging a memorial serv
ice to soccer men who have fallen ln 
the greet war. The service wilt be held 
on May 20 at St. Simon's Church, Mont
real, where Rev. F. C. Ireland will preach 
the termon. . _ „ „ .

President Gillespie of toe P.Q.F.A. Is 
lauding the council thru the press for 
adding over two dozen clubs to their af
filiation list this year from quarters not 
thought of a few weeks ago.

OSHAWA LAWN BOWLING.

k BLADE 
I 24 HOI

Each Cap- r 
sulc bears toe IMKT

name +
>rc of c*jun!erjti

!
lnurters. 
outfield 
Norfolk on Friday. Athletics Go On 

At Uncle Sam’s Two 
Military Schools

olds
126

Oakwood Bowlers 
Hold Annual Meeting

mirai made efficiency in fleet afty 
count second only to efficiency in t 
practice. ;

“Let us have college athletics* 
more of it, just as the British Âra 
ing football behind the lines in F*sn

“With best wishes for your eucce 
keeping all sport going. I congrai 
you and old Penn on the stand you 
taken with regard to athletics aw 
war situation/'

i
..*105

—AllOSHAWA BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Oshawa, April 12.—At an enthusiastic 
meeting of lovers of baseball It was 
unanimously decided to form a town 
league for the coming season. Officers 
were elected as follows:

Hon. president, J. P. Gwens: presi
dent. C. Farr: first vice-president, F. 
Hobbs; second vice-president, C. M, An
derson; secretary- treasurer, C. D. La- 
combe; official scorer, E. Parsons, 
following were elected patrons: Messrs. 
R. S. McLaughlin, M. Good, W. B. 
Puckett, Fred Bull, F. L. Mason, J. Law- 
son, Geo. Bowden, Mayor Conaot, F. L. 
Fowhe, W. E. N. Sinclair H. L. Lander, 
H. J. Dent, and S. H. Henry.

The teams, which will be represented 
In the league, are McLaughlins. Plano 
Works .a team from the southeast of 
the town, representing Cedarda le; Fit
tings. Malleable, Pedlars, and Steel 
Range, and a team representing the town. 
By this means four fast teams will be 
secured, and a strong schedule should 
be the result.

Philadelphia, April 12.—Major M. J. 
Pickering, graduate manager of athletics 
at the University of Pennsylvania, has 
rscelved from Lieut.-Commander F. V. 
McNair of Annapolis a note expressing 
the opinion that "the present agitation 
of a number of our colleges to cancel all 
athletic activities Is well meant, but mis
directed, enthusiasm. The note adds :

"Logically, colleges wishing to develop 
a military routine would pattern their 
daily work on the lines of our two mllt- 
thary institutions, viz., West Point and 
the Naval Academy.

“Neither school has the slightest idea 
of not carrying ouClts athletic schedules, 
except on orders from Washington,, which 
are unlikely. In fact, the Navy's sche
dule will be carried out ln spite of the 
graduation of the senior class and the 
loss of the three graduate coaches.

“Only a few years ago a certain od

or may _
toe interest of toe game they should. 
The letting of the Toronto teams out may 
have been f mandai strategy, but from a 
futurist policy It was almost suicide. The 
N.L.U. now has a dhance to put them
selves ln right with the lacrosse fans 
again.

The second annual meeting of toe Oak- 
wood Lawn Bawlbw Club was held last 
evening hi McMurrich School, Oaringfon 
avenue. President W. F. Gober occupied 
the chair, end toe following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Patron, R. 
3. Fleming, bon. president, James Crang 
So-.: president, Jethro Crang; vice-presi
dent, J. PMnnemore; secretary, L. Mac- 
n/tdsy; treasurer, W. F. Gober; grounds 
committee: C. Webb, R. McCulloch, C. P. 
Rend, W. 8. Edwards. E. M. Procter. J. 
J. McBcth; skip#: Dr. Gray. Dr. Bell, 
W. F. Gober, J. PWiuvemore, W. Edwards. 
A. Taylor. C. B. Linton. Rev. F. J. Max
well. R. McCulloch, W. Devra-, W. 8. Ed
ward*. A. D. Goode!!, Dr. Hodgson. Dr. 
RdBn, J. Tanner, J. B. Willoughby" E. S. 
Vnrdenvater and 8. T. Yorke. /

The secretary reported a most esie- 
eeerful year, with grounds In much Im
proved condition, for toe present year and 
■ddttloe.al décorait lone provided.

no
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j m
Boston Marathon 

As Usual Next
i The

■S107Kilday 
Menlo Park.... ..106

Penn State’s lacreeee team has started 
spring practice. Their schedule calls for 
seven games, beginning with Swarth- 
niore College April 19 and ending June 
9 with Syracuse U.

\\
tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.1 Oshawa, April 12—The Oshawa Lawn 

Bowling Club has elected the following 
officers for the ensuing sea sow Presi
dent, P. H. Punshon; vice-president, L. 
Stephenson; secretary treasurer, J. A. 
Thompeon ; greens committee, Messrs. 
Lambert, Hall, T. P. Johns, James, All- 
man; July tournament committee, Geo. 
Miller, Wm. Hall» H. A. Porter, J. A. 
Thompson.

I
RESULTS AT BOWIE.

Bowie, Md., April 12.-i-Foilowing are 
the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs: 1 j

L Onlco,, 112- (Farrington). $4.80, $2.90, 
$2.90.

2. Payment, 112 (Mink), $3.60. $2.70.
,_3. Money Mart, 112 (Robinson), $2.70, 
’fTime .49. Dlanthea, Wise. Sweet 
Marguerite and Ben Lui also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Chemung, 110 (T. MêTaggart),-$5:80, 
$3.60, $2.60.

2. Arbitrator. 110 (C. Jackson), $9.50, 
$4.10.

3. Kebo, 108 (Farrington), 32.40.
Time 1.16 1-5. Berthler, Capt. Freder

icks, Brobeck. Oakwood Boy, Highway 
and Meelogene also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 5J4 furlongs:

1. Ina Kay, 106 (Robinson),
$3.40.

2. True as Steel, 107 (McTaggart). $2.20,
$1.10.

2. The Busybody, 104 (Ward), $4.30. 
Time 1.07 2-6. Gainer, Tom Elward, 

Viley and Prohibition also ran.
FOURTH

Purse, S-year-olde and up, 7 furlongs:
1. Kilmer, 108 (J. McTaggart). $6.90, 

$8.10, $2.80.
2. Soopny. 103 (F. Robinson), $16. $3.40. 
8. Gloaming, 106 (Butwell), $2.20.
Time 1,17 4-6.
FIFTH-RACE—One mile :
1. Judge Wing-field, 10T (Robinson). $16.30, *6.40 and $4. T
2. Fairy Legend, 108 (McTaggart), $3.16
3. Reno", 111 (Haynes), *5.10.
Time 1.421-6. Maxim’s Choice, Galway

and Sky Pilot also ran. ,
SIXTH RACE—One mile and twenty 

___________ _ yards :
bte„ PZdUCtCt (McTaggart

« j ZjJHa * helPerl- See I 2. Erickley, 109 (Robtnson). $4.50, $3. 
Sunday World. _ w 1. Prim Harry, lit (Parringtim),- $2,60.

sEast Riverdalc School 
Boys on Treasure Hunt

Benton. April 12.—The American
toon road race, held annually tortnes
twenty years, under the auspices 
Boston A.A., will be renewed os^ft 
19. the athletic committee of to*-J 
atlon decided today. The comm__ 
considered the advisability of aDwow 
the contest this year because of t» 1,

*•"*- ,h“
date nuroW^

Time 1.46. Kenworthy, Rustling Brass, 
Zodiac. Lady Spirituelle, High Horse. 
Morristown and Brown Prince also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—1 1 -16 miles :
1. Billy Baker, 112 (McTaggart), $7.60,

$4.90 and $3.40. '
2. Minds. 104 (Keppleman), $7.10, $6.20.
3. Carlton G.. 112 (Collins), $7.
Time 1.52. Huda’s- Brother; Supreme, 

Flying Feet, Frontier and Little 
also' ran.

IF JOE COULD ONLY BAT.
RAIN AND SNOWSTORMS 

KEEP FRENCH INACTIVE
The school boys from East Riverdale, 

Cster, Moss Park, McCormick, Carlton 
Park and Earlscourt Playgrounds to the 
number of 150 had the time of their lives 
yesterday when they went on their an
nual City Playgrounds treasure hunt.

The boys met at the College street 
entrance to High Park at 10 a-iru and 
following the trail went across Morning, 
side avenue to the old belt line up the 
track to Bloor street, where the trea
sure was found. Then came roasted 
wieners and luncheons of all kinds. The 
afternoon was «pent fishing In the Hum
ber and altho fifty, outfits were put to 
good use only one little minnow was 
caught. With such poor luck the boys 
gave up fishing and went at baseball. 
Three baseball diamonds were kept go
ing until late In the afternoon, when 
the crowd, tired but happy, 
their respective playgrounds.

The following is the point standing 
of the girls at the Moss Park Recrea
tion Centre:

Midget—1, Florence Gooch. 207 ; 2, Am
ber Kingdom, 192; 3, Pearl Varcoe. 176.

Juvenile—1. Rlah Einblnder, 224; ’2, 
Irene Stein, 174; 3, Sarah Rublnoff. 178.

Junior—1. Julia Kazel, 197: 3, Hazel 
Rutiler, 196: .3, Gladys Gooch. 165.

Intermediate—1, Elda Lewis, 121: 2. 
Evelyn Marks. 102: 3, Mary White, 90.

Senior—1. Grace Bolton, 134: 2, Edithe 
Vail. 172: 3, Lillie Crowe. 39.

ARGONAUT-ROWING CLUB.

ATTACKS FAIL 
GERMANS DECLARE

New York, April 12.—Joe Rodriquez, 
the young Cuban first «acker, who will 
be sent to Rochester this year for fur
ther seasoning, is one of the most sen
sational fielders McGraw has had on his 
club in many a day.

The little Cuban is remarkably agile, 
and saves the other recruit fielders from 
many wild throws by hie phenomenal 
catches and pick-ups. Rodriquez's hit
ting Is not on a par with his fielding, 
but all his hits are clean and sharp, as 
he takes a nice cut at the bait.

Joe was with New London ln the 
Eastern League laet year, and attracted 
more attention than any other player on 
the circuit. Also he Is progressing rap
idly with his English, and now shouts 
"Attaboy!" and "Come on kid!" at his 
teammates.

was
keeping with the 
time*. Entries to 
among them leading distance 
Canada.

Ataboy, 
glandParis, April 12.—The official com

munication was issued by the war of
fice tonight:

"There is nothing to report during 
the course of the day except some ac
tivity by both artilleries, especially 
south of the Oise and in the region 
north of the Aisne. There have been 
rain and snowstorms along the greater 
part of the front.

“Belgian communication : At vari
ous points on the Belgian front a feeble 
cannonade was in progress.”
. “Eastern theatre: April 11: The 
enemy- artillery was quite active In the 
sector between Monastir and the Cer
na. The rest of the front was quiet.”

tlllery Fire Increase^' to Great 
Violence From Soissons 

to Rhdms.

En

As Charlie Say

“When a fellow asks for a 
good smoke an ARABELLA 
comes out of the box.”

4 for 25c

Berlin, April 12.—British attacks, 
participated in by cavalry and arm
ored cars, to the north of Momchy 
yesterday.
Issued today *by the German 
beedquertArs staff, broke down with 
heavy looses.

From Soisenre to Rheims. the Ger
man statement adds, the artillery 
firing increased to great violence. In 
.the Western Champagne, the artillery 
firing le Increasing.

Yesterday the French and British, 
according to the statement, lost 24 
aeroplanes on the western front.

“On the northern bank of the River 
Soarpe." the German statement says:
The British attacks on Vimy and 

F’ampmtx during a violent artillery 
Are were repulsed.

'“fie the south the enemy brought 
forward strong forces for a thru*:. 
After frequent assaults Monchy wae 
loot. To the north of Monchy' there 
wee British attack»."

$6.90, $2.m,I

ys the official statement
army

•i

RACE—The Consolation
returned to U. 6. HORSE SHOWS AS USUAL.

New York, April 12.—While nearly 
every branch of competitive sptrt will 
dtrtng the coming outdoor seaJon be 
curtailed to some extent owing to the

New York Spring Horse Show at too 
Riding Academy on April 24, 25 and 26. 
the reason will get under wav and con
tinue practically uninterrupted.

■m
Leafs’ Oldest Fan Passes

The Toronto Baseball Clnlfs 
oldest fan and one otf toe staunch
est has Just reused a wav in the 
person of Joseph W. Taylor, who,
with Mr». Taylor, rarely missed a 
game, n oi with* tardl Tig hie ninety 
odd y cm i>: The. late Mr. Taylor 
was father- i«vli|W to Mr. E. G. 
Bartow, vrerideht of the Interna
tional League.

1

J. W. SCALES, Limited,
ToroottJl!

‘

—
The annual meeting of the Arponant 

Rowing Club wi* take piece tonight.r T! j 4

<

i

f

*
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LEAFS START NORTH
TRAINING FINISHED

Petersburg, Via., April 12.—The 
Leafs finished up tnelr training 
here with two hours of hard. work. 
Richmond played here this after
noon and were lucky to poll out a 
5 to 4 victory. Manager Lajoie 
was convinced after looking Rich
mond over that his chib to w*; so 
bed. The Leafs ptoy to Norfolk 
tomorrow afternoon, leaving here 
early to the morning. Two new 
players wHU be with toe cWb in 
Baltimore on Monday. Catcher 
William* hoe failed to put ln an 
eppeuranoe here.

The failure of Catcher Williams 
to report woe solved last night 
when PreeidcMt McOafféry tele
phoned him l»y long-distance ^ at 
hie home, end Williams stated 
that he hod not received any no
tice to report. The president is 
wondering where the hitch has 
been, for he wired transportation 
and an order to report several 
days ago, but seemingly tote did 
not. reach Williams. The tatter, 
however, toM the president that , 
he would leave immediately and 
would report to Manager Lajolp 
at Baltimore on Sunday. With 
Williams on hand the receiving 
department Hooks pretty good.
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APRIL IS iPft fTHS TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
Adf

Traffic.
raS2£2SU HOW POLjtHD LAY S

GO IN FOR TflRffTkv^y a>«t cm, wm Be UNDER HUNE £
—,— Turned Into Philanthropic

Institution. /

AN WOMEN CITY a

"S Bff“ 11 Society Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips

«»

: BONAVBNTCBE UNION DBUOT. it
iImportant Change ef Time

SATURDAY, APRIL 14th
HÂMÏm
EXPRESS

TB55SW"

returned home ad Monday, They were 
the honored guest» at many entertain* 
menu riven by college and military pe„

•MOTHER CARETS CHICKENS.”

* Kate Douglas Wlggin, whose "Moth
er Carey's Chickens," one of her most 
popular novels, wlU be the attraction 
at the Alexandra April 16, and week, 
as a little comedy of the home, Is one 
of the world's most prolific writers. 
Her books hewe reached an enormous 
sale, and long ago passed the 4,000,000 
made. Her two most widely read 
books are "Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm” and "Mother Carey's Chickens." 
"Rebecca" was made Into a play some 

ago that was a tremendous euc- 
to collaboration with Rachael 

Crothers, Mrs. Wlggin dramatised 
‘“Mother Carey."

andeon the Continent of THURSTON. THE MAGICIAN- 
tragic story of Polish euf- 1

ferine end Hun atrocities before the Thurston, the magician, who will be 
members of the Women’s Canadian Club the. attraction at the Grand Opera
^The^un^r^ in her villa In France H*se next week to a;rwent tater- 
when the war broke out She at once vtewsaye: The study of magic 1» 
fled, and to do what she could she helped a fascinating and weird occupation, 
establish the Polish Red. Cross, and as- The demands Of the public force the 
slsted In nursing. She had taken a course magician to present not only the 
In first aid when a girl in New York, ^mingly impossible in stage lllus- 

th‘* Lneéîns^ ïh# ions, but they look for such unusual
learned*thaTshe ntight lU herUld £kP£,v»d
home in Poland. She took her three <*11- he is forced to look beyond ehe mystic 
dren and made her way to the ancestral arts and sciences and delve deeply 
home of her husband, which had been tn{o the occult.” 
ruined and desecrated beyond description 
by the Germans. The furniture had been 
demolished, all documents and books were 
destroyed, and the pantries were defiled 
beyond words. She found melancholy 
work awaiting her1. A little child of four 
years of age, with another of about six 
months, were found wandering about the 
fields, with their faces turned to the 
color of clay from the earth they had eat
en. In two days they found eighty of the 
poor wanderers. She, with the servant* 
who remained, did what they could for 
the little ones.

Her husband had been appointed chief 
engineer, so she, with her children, were
left with a protector. One of her twin , Question." a new oomedveon» took typhus, and each of the others The xrînn «d
took it in turn. Meantime .her home was playlet, wlto Sasn Mann and » mb- 
lnvaded by German soldiers, who had en- able cast, heaxUlnes the bill at Sheas 
tered the town. She saw the Russians next week. Joe Boganny and hie 
fleeing before the lnvauing force. A troupe of lunatic bakers are the 
graphic description of the flight, the men laugh-provoking peers of vaudeville, 
without munitions or proper officers, was pfanklyn Ardell will present “The 
given by the speaker. wife Saver.” The Llghtner Sisters

When the soldiers approached her horn Newton Alexander; Mrs. Vernon
a Jewish woman, who was a spy, went out » "Patrla"; Fred Fenton andGreelatGaeor«e and Dick Rath, 
togithS?!rtorr was noth-ng for It but ln, »A Test of Endurance," complete 
to face the Germans, which she did. the bill 
sneaking to them in their own language,Sd telling them that ehe was « Amjrb 
can citizen. She told them of the inn«®* 
of her boy, and it was only when she

swim. The photoplay is up to the r‘ k them into the room where the child ----- the Hlnnodrome1 standard at Regent Pictures, which to Smclous from typhus toat toey line a«,^tlo°matI,r^e(le p£S?y - 
e gardening at the New ark saying something, and the plot le grip- understood she was not trying to îk'uehs fof’thT* chUdrem Bessie VLove,
1 gardens.’ . : ping, humorous and pathetic in. turn. them. Torture’s Sake. ' * Triangle star will appear in

agricultural comriitttoe One or two of the "cut-ins" shows a n-.-riMn^the thtogs done by the Ger- ^ ^Mbte”8 of the’ ‘Poor”: Minerva 
Ihg ont plane of organfeC%v. It tier-just a very little—of the offl- “ounttss said that she had seen c2uj%^. Camvell and 0’Coiuv>r;
cultural work that xiwjex-'' era? Riovtng pictures of German bat- ^. R^st^ns about to take a Pleco Bam. Good and Funny; Keane and 

tend » women In every comer of the talions leaving Bertln for the front, ac- bread which, perhaps. ^ W wok ^rn Morgan and Merrill; Keystone 
country and, jgyen Start ve^tnWea fi0^iXiled by their wives, parents and h#l given into toe mud by film comedies complete the blM.
growing in window boxes. State sut- sweeAearts, ' ■ ' from them a04™1?.?]" Aneffort was
frags association boards are appoint- fn addition to the feature Elm,-a tw exterminate the
ing women as chairraon for agricul- good Mutt and Jett oomlc and some înÇxlHit«îit*yB Thousands were pushed in- 
tural committees. surprisingly fine pictures of mountain STthe^urobe*. which werenotwenea

Arrangements are being made for scenery and glaciers are shown. again tor two weeks. Two thousand^re
the provision of seeds at reduced ---------- ------------------ 25d to have died from this causey™.
prices, and prizes will be offered ln From the 15thr^y^thw^wOTe 40,000
almost all communities for good ‘JRUSTEES INVESTIGATE . Ui ÆeJ^Meof the'district who received 
vegetaMea- f* 1 S AmtlN At? PtINTPDt rations who got food in any yÆtA'ÏSÏLïï; actionofpainters a^-g.jsM’Sjrr.

■E»,Mw:a^wi<àrWwàmE.
cut off the supplies and at the same Elsewhere 111 Board’s Time. were Jg°£,d Sr the family peatie
time increase demand for herbs need- _____ S^utt^Ae^ve together wlthBtoO
ed In medicines- Women are csü^ed The special committee appointed to marks and. mtiTthe mat-
upon to plant seeds at once hi win- look lnto y,e matter of the master thousands *T,?e^?gtyphus -fever patient 
d»w t>o»e. painters employed by the board of 9n wMch “* ^ , ..

education, met yesterday afternoon. 6 the cruehet Incidents d««cnc-
FAREWELL DINNER The committee, which was called to ed°2£ui that of a German doctor whom

------- . _ , ' enquire into certain accusations con- She™ last got to attendtlyslok noy-
fiend* of Irish Battalion Entertamed cemjng Fainting Inspector Stewart. An operation tod become h *»^
I at 8t. Charles. who. It was alleged, had been doing before he wouM ‘S, thenwent into the

contract work during the time he was manded his fee.^n for operating had 
A farewell dinner at the St. Charles employed by the board, consisted of ed by the mother, and tak

en* given by Mrs. Ambrose Small to Trustees Edmunds, McTaggart, Ham- « pair of scissors and without pre- 
the brass and pipes bands of the 208th tily, Hodgson and Supt. Bishop. Trys- {a?e of any kind he snipped1*® top irora

, Battalion, which to shortly to go east, tee McTaggart, in the chair, produc- the child’s finger, after wn^n <™ Another step toward the accomplish-
Other guests were Capt. Hunter. Capti ed the blue book to uphold hlscharge, refusing even todrese y- who wae B ment & clean burlesque Is promised by 
Thompson and Marguerite Clarke, the and read out certain Items. The fol- the seventewae anotiier the management of the Gayerty Thea- 

. little blind daughter of James Clarke, lowing were marked against J. Stew- ^ the frightful things related. __When tfe> next week. The presenting com-
of the 208th, who to a greet favorite nrt for the year ending Oct 81, 1916: ®he father'of the rif1 w^^th^were peny Is tailed "The Burlesque Re-

'ywith aU the men. Tribute was given ^ainnflnJf.1fflpe:„StotiiS-°V«tp‘ eventuaUy loeato» the tÇl'tiietGerm!.mi.- wlew.” It Is a commendable selection, 
to e number of eloquent speeches to “ ill™nt bi,iïïn’ tol5 ÎÏ® wrt'brrtoen fathw was sent and one that will give the best satto-
the things which Mrs. SmaU had done parilamentbulMlngs.*88r08. paint- and .^^^Iwnchea faction to the patrons of ttifs theatre.
tor the musical organlzatlona the ‘®«. tMg 1tiritoment build- Ofticer and Gentleman? The production is ln two acts and
members of which had a few days pro- 26 • g‘|“n0gg’. talntfnr IriMlnr etc The people of the town after some twelv# n is a review of the
riouely presented their benefactop with atK 82^,vernment g’House 16801 tlme w*re nmd®,î^iwo?tiielr SSîi um latest Broadway successes and a bur- 
en address and an enlarged photo of XlndT whowas®’inett jr^ toiTttot lesque on many of them.

; tteir membership. A theatre party at t0 cha-fnpion the cause of Stewart, Smroro whoP touched anything ^FWd to
; the Grand finished the enjoyable even- entered a counter-accusation that shot, that it was all for the military

Breen, the Inspector who has been re- It was during hereto 
placed by Stewart holds an Interest that.XonHln^enbmx aH very
In a moving picture theatre, and then ,tht^ ^cturea—''very big. very red
asked."Can we prove that this man iiy wtth small eyes.” He did 
mentioned ln the blue book is the rîj impress her as a great man at any 

Thirty-four university girl gradu- foreman painter employed by the time. He was not kind to his 
Ate* are volunteer workers in settle- board?" nor polite to his officers. He had a great
ment work, to which the sum of $26 -<We are no t in a court of tow." capacity for w7,ndered h?did
was voted at the meeting of the Col- answered Trustee McTaggart "But echnaps that ehe often wonaerea ne a 
left Alumnae Association. The estate- j am satisfied that it Is the same man." no1 the C0Untes* was told she
ltohment of a library. In, memory of Trustee Hodgson maintained that —ShTiïive and that ehe might get to 
Mies Elizabeth Balmer, was also re- Stewart was only the guarantor for a.*ltn whlch she did after much euf- 
ported. The following are the officers the work, which was done by his son. feting,’ not the least of which was her 
elected by acclamation: President, “Does Stewart say he never paid tear of the German women at a railway 
Mis* Alice Wilson; vice-presidents, the men on the Job?” asked Chairman station, who hearing her say a few woras 
Miss Seely. Miss Mona McLaughlin, McTaggart, but Trustee Hodgson said in of&SFtottodS ro-
Mlss White of Ottawa, and Mrs. D. he could not say. » t0 mk. i r.Td upon he7
Wilson of Parkdale; recording secre- R was finally decided that another Sk„u escaped from amongst them.
t«»y, Miss Christina Cooper; cotres- meeting be held next Wednesday, when ehe reached Holland her room in 
ponding secretary, Miss Ruth Robert- when both Stewart and Breen will be the hotel seemed to her like a Bit of 
•on; assistant corresponding secre- present to answer any questions that heaven after the seven and a half 
tary, Miss Marjorie Read: treasurer, may be1 put to them. months of Indignity and suffering thru
Miss Middleton; treasurer of the ----------------------------- which she,tod passed. -
beuse committee, Miss Jessie Reid; Dulmg the month of March the Vic- The w”Td*ÎL “J? JTT^^nUon*
historian. Miss Kate Stewart. | torian Order of Nurses cared for 620 should Priand^iot be fr2*r she

patients, of which 129 were medical, -Nobody has paid to the last
fieye and girls, be producers this 65 surgical, 26 gynaecological, 161 ma- drop ot blood like Poland.” She thought 

free seeds to helpers. See temity. ISO infants; 2813 visits, of Canada and humanity would not stand 
World. which 76 were night calls, were made, for the extermination of Poland.

Hi# honor the Ueutenant-governor pro- 
rouged parliament yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock when those on the floor of

-
Visiting Countess Tells of 

« Almost Unbelievable 
German Atrocities.

nal Suffrage Association 
inize for Productions of Pie-The Jewish institution, for years 

located in the old Dalton McCarthy 
home on Beverley street, and known 
as the Cosmopolitan Club, has prac
tically ceased to exist since the de
cision of the recently formed Feder
ated Jewish Philanthropies, at an 
executive meeting a few days ago.

Owing to the war, the older mem
bers of the various Jewish associa
tions had for some time been of the 
opinion that the different Jewish 
charities and other organizations 
should be affiliated and concentrated 
under a single and comprehensive 
head. So, at 

• shareholders of

the house included Lady Hendrle, Lady 
Hearet, Mrs. W. J. Hanna. Mrs. Da
vid Jamieson, -Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Mrs. 
Macdiarmld, Mrs. R. A Pyne, the 
the premier, the hon. the Speaker, the 
sergeant-at-arms, Mrs. Glackmeyer, Hon. 
Dr. Pyne, Hon. Finleyl Macdlarmid, Hon. 
I. B. Lucas, General Logie, Col. Fraser, 
Col. Macdonald. Col. James Mason, Mr. 
Ogden Cochrane, Mrs. Allen Case, Mrs. 
Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. Rowell, Mrs. 
Hoyle, Hon. Thomas and Mrs. Crawford. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donovan. Col. Delamere, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormeby, Col. Macqueen, Col. H. C. 
Osborne, Miss Merrill Col. Brown, Mrs. 
Van Koughnet, Hon. W. D. McPherson. 
OoL Bickford, Captain Jones, Mr. Ross, 
Col. Lennox, Mrs. Lennox, Hon. T. W. 
MoGarry, Bishop Atchison (Conn.)

The Hon. the 
son are leavi 
Parliament
Durham the first of May.

TTrEÇ
9.3» a.m. eieept Snturda?. fi. 

Daily to Mount Joli.

A #
Mr. Dudley Dawson arrived ln Winni

peg on Saturday from Toronto, and will 
spend the next two months there.

Lieut.-CoL H. B. Date, commandant of 
Fort Henry, arrived from Kapusleasing on 
Thursday.

Miss Isabel Davie Is visiting Miss Ethel 
Davis, Nelson street, Kingston.

Mrs. W. J. Roche, Ottawa, and her sis
ter, Hiss Ida Cook, will leave on Monday 
next to spend a fortnight ln town.

Food and Saving.
■

MEDICINE HERBS
Leave*

118 p.m.GLUTTON H1NDENBURG t.IMITKIU I

D Montreal, Quebec, St.>iehn. Hellfex 
Through Steeper» Montreal te Hallfsi 

Connection for The Sydneys. Prince XdwerdNational Hero of German 
Nation is No Picturesque 

Figure.

: to Be Taught How 
to Conduct Home Gardens 

and Farm Work.

5100
Island, Newfoundland.

iTHE NATIONAL 
Toronto to Winnipeg 

Leave 19.4» p.m.. Turn., Thure., 6aI 
Arrive 4.30 p.m.. Thu»., Sat., Men. 
Ticket* and oleeping onr r»çrr»ttan, 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. SI 
kKs Street East, Toronto. Ont.

«3
\

View
owing

years
cess. Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, who 

have been spending some time invGall- 
forato, are on the way home.

a recent meeting of 
4$e federation, H was 

effectively demonstrated tit the pro
testing younger ittembefs that cen
tralization would be more profitable, 
under the existing circumstances, to 
the Jewish people as A whole, and It 
was decided to take over all commu
nal buildings, to tee utilized for the 
benefit of the aged, orphaned, Infirm 
and Jewish people generally. The pre
sent orwhans’ nursery, home and free 
dispensary at 218 Simcoe street, will 
be remodeled And furbished and 
as headquarters fbr the federation 
and the Young Men's Hdbrsw Associa
tion. The Beverley street quarters 
will undergo a like transformation 
for the purpose of housing the or
phans, Infirm and aged.

-schel Alt has been, appointed 
executive secretary of the federation, 
and Mssrs. Bach rack. King, B. Marks, 
Stone and others, are materially as
sisting towards the successful com
pletion of the Innovation. It is ex
pected that, under the new 
ment, the annual 
federation will amount to approxi
mately $40,006,

Picturesque In her uniform of the Polish 
Red Cross nurse, the Countess de Tuyczy- 
nowtez, who was horn in Canada, but 
who has lived most of tor life In the 
United States 
Europe, told a

j te The Toronto World.
v York, April 12.—"Some serve 
country best by fighting; others 
prking; sill can serve by saving. 
:to American woman must lead

><!»
Speaker and Mrs. Jamie- 

ring the Speaker's Chambers. 
Buildings, for their home ln

its vit
rtKSocieties Assume Work of

Backyard Garden Committee FOR EUROPEs
Mr*. Gilbert gave a luncheon at toe 

York Club yesterday for Madame De 
Turczynowicz, who spoke to the Cana
dian Club ln the afternoon. The large 
table was decorated with pink snap 
dragon, and among the guests were Mr*. 
James, George, Mrs. Edmund Bristol. 
Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. Gordon 
Osler. Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. Frank 
Hodgins, Miss Hamilton, Miçs Margjtfet 
Thompson, Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mrs. 
Hollway. ^ 1

Madame de Turczynowicz was after
wards taken to Government House by 
lire. Gilbert, where she had afternoon 
tea with Lady Hendrle before going to 
speak to toe Canadian Club.

is the “call to the colors" Is
sued by Mrs- Walter McNab Miner, 
Snt vice-president of the National 
American Woman Suffrage Associa
tion and chairman of the thrift dlvt- 
gon of the suffrage army, to the 

< women of America.
It is tor plan 

plan of the 
to organise American women, their 
clubs and societies so thoroly that by 
the time America sees actual loss of 
life and property in the war every 
available square foot of ground will 
bt sprouting something eddble.

. x motto has been sent out for 
every American kitchen, "Eat what 
wm need and waste nothing."

Host details of the plans have 
been completed. They Include the 

the department of agriculture

asd Rll Part* of the World ?The backyard garden committee 
has almost wound up its work as a 
committee. Most of the members, being 
themselves gardeners, will now apply 
themselves to their particular garden. 
Arrangements have been made with 
various societies to. take over parts 
of 'the work of the committee. The 
Vacant Lot Cultivation Association 
will take over all applications for va
cant lots. The War Production Club 
will look after digging gardens for 
soldiers’ wives. The Horticultural So
ciety is giving free seeds for same. 
Other arrangements regarding ad
vice, etc., will be given later.

LOOKING FOR LUKE BENNETT.
A letter has been ercelved by Mr. 

J. W. Hopkins, secretary of the Cen
tral M. M. C. A., from A. Bennett of 
Blackburn, England, asking him If 
he can assist ln locating his son, Luke 
Bennett. The father states that he is 
all alone ln England and cannot get 
back on account of the war.

Boys and girls, be producers this 
year, free eeede te helper». * 
Sunday World.

;hat our 
on is un- 

for the 
w spring

Weekly sailings from New York and 
Canadian ports are being resumed
Rates, sailings and particulars on ,eto 
application.

The MtlvilU-Divis Steamship 
S 'feering 6a., Limited

24 Toronto Street

used
and the 

thrift division;
Æ
* yvi and all, 

lormg is 
lity; the 
the mar-

tie
•«j“A LITTLE BIT OF FLUFF." T’t
ItSL

Local playgoers will enjoy the best 
tough they have had ln many a day 
when the scintillating comedian. Al
bert Brown, appears aJt the Grand 
Opera House for the week of April 23. 
He will present for the first time ln 
Toronto the London comic success, "A 
Little Bit of Fluff.”

A capacity audience In the Guild Hall 
yesterday afternoon greeted the Countess 
de Turczynowicz when she addressed the 
Women’s Canadian Club on Poland. She 
wore the polish Red Cross dress, which 
was of French grey with a large red 
cross on toe chest, and a black widow1» 
bonnet and veil with a white border.
Her experiences of the German invasion 

not pleasant to hear, -but so Im
pressed her audience that 8200 was put 
In tto plates at the door for Poland.
The Vote of thanks was given by Mrs.
William Boultbee, and,seconded by Mrs.
McCullough. The president, Mrs. James 
George, was in the chair and introduced 
the speaker. Among those present were:
Mrs. J. W. Flavelle. M». Frank ^Mc-
to£L^)MM». CcaaÆ îKÎ Mtss TRAIN ENGLISH BOYS 

- MrTetFn§: Lei; FOR MILITARY SERVICE
l Mrs. Oiaaells, Mrs. C. Jones. Mro.Town- ---------
: £ey”!lntiirB'M»eoJtF. Mro. parfco?. Battle Schools Important Adjunct

of Armies’ Reserve Strength.

arrange- 
of theincome

aid
ln conducting systematic coihaes for 
women to bring about cu1tlva\on of 
garden plots and vacant loti ln Cities 
as well as regular farming.

•Garden schools” are to be estate- 
jUhed thruout the country. One al
ready has been organized ln New 
York, and reporta n 
suffrage agricultural

ielti
from

"ON DANGEROUS GROUND." wereAT SHEA’S.
Ids arc Oeil Kane appears in a cracking 

good picture, "On Dangerous Ground,” 
at the Regent for the latter part of 
this week. She takes the part of a 
French girl, living ln Alsace, who 
steals a war map from a German offi
cer oil the outbreak of , war, vand suc
ceeds In having Tt delivered by Dr. 
Stewart, an , 
at French 4 
her efforts to 
deliver the 1

Mi - are coming in to 
headquarter» of 

oiftnization under way ln cities ln 
the west

See Announcements I
;

it__ Henry Wade Rogers, as
chairman of the suffrage agricultural 
committee, is supervising the or
ganization of, these schools.

to Instruct women,” she 
garden and 
ae well as

women wno wm supervise country |rujhhs mivwxu,,» uiuiniub ».ub- 
ertates We have started it In New mlng a river, with the dnemy dose 
York with a course of lectures on behind, and Miss Kane certainly can 

vegetable gardens.’ and a’ spe- I swim. The photoplay is up to the 
urse of thirty lessons bn.school

Notices of any character relating 
to future event», the purpose ef 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted hi the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not.the raising of money, may he 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of titty 
cento for each insertion. ■ :

Mrs.a

ER lorlcan, to Gen. Joffre, 
y headquarters. In 
icape the Germans and 
p to the French, the 

heroine of the story has some hair- 
raising adventures, including swtm-

ney Small Mrs. J. F. Roes, Mrs. Farkes,

___  S"'' h °c *S5i<ï”it2^nît,T'ES: », j. w. p*oi—-, y. p. «.« cm..

01 Miss Maclean Hown ni, Mrs. Ceorge Jar-
Mrs. Stearns lacks. Miss acott^Mra.

_ l ibw. Laid- for
. Campbell. Miss Constance 
rs. Anderson. Mrs. Tom Woods,

“We plan 
raid, “how to do actual 
farm work themselves 
women who wHl superv

a
THE HIPPODROME.

■ ntCtpondent.
London. April 18.—A glimpse of 

what America’s school boys may ex
perience ln war time was seen here 
today ln England’s nursery battalions, 

(raining English boys of 18 to be

•home 
del course o 
andlhtton 
botan

BELGIUM FROM WITHIN^-Open Meet
ing under the auspice* of Belgian Re
lief Committee, T. W. P. L, Convoca
tion Hall. Friday, April 18th, 8.16 p.m. 
AOdresees by Edgar Rickand. assistant 
director International commission tor re - 
kef in Belgium, and Mrs. C. Kellogg, vw 

ynecentiy returned from work In Belgium oH
“BIRDS OF TORONTO”—Lecture, with 

lantern slhlea, by Mr. George A. 
Howell, this (Friday) afternoon, at 5 „. 
o’clock, in Physics Building (lust south 
of Convocation Hall), under auspices of v - 
Canadian Society tor the Protection of 
Birds. Everyone Is Invited, children

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.. meet- *N 
ing, Friday, April 18, at 3 o’clock, ^ 
Sherboume Club, 488 Sherbourne St. d 
•Address by Miss Boulton.________ , 0*1

vis. Mrs. steams hicks,
PaneL Mias Roaf. Miss Ks.y,
Mrs. MacDougall (Montreal),
.law, Mrs. Campbell. Miss

Frarikel. Mrs. Frank Hodgins. Mrs. Ho*1 
way, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. W. Davidson, Mrs. 
PontacosL Mrs. F«‘,her»tonh».ugh. Mrs. 
p G Klely. Mrs. C. S. Laidlaw, Mrs. 
: tordy. Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. *h)?-Zvl2?lrn' 
drs. Paffard, Miss Aheam (Chicago).

.1 «b to T»e 
Is Wo

ear
soldiers.

These battle schools for boys have 
become an important adjunct of the 
British armies’ reserve strength.

On reaching his 18th birthday the 
English boy Is Invited to enter the 
training reserve battalions and spend 
the remaining eight months of his 
civilian liberty in preparation, for the 
day he goes out to fight the Germans.

Every boy Is automatically liable 
to military service at the age of 18 
years and 8 months.

By taking up the military course ln 
the special unite, the boys render 
themselr'ee fit men by the day of be
ing called tip. x

Business men and laborers lack this their mldet, on Fifth avenue tonight. ,M.% 
advantage. They enter the army un- The Union League Club unfurled the ?. 
trained when their individual periods banners of the entente nations tote to- ,at 
of exemption expire. They must be day. It was the most striking reeogni- i0 
given several months of camp disci- tlon of the fact that the United States \ZZ 
pline and Instruction before they are m now actually an ally of the powers .sit

fighting Germany that has yet beer *** 
given ln New York. The entire side 
of the club building was covered with » 1 
flags of the entente nations. With the 
United States and Ciiba, there are 

thirteen powers arrayed against
Special to The Toronto World. , Germany and her allies. TtoF

New York, April 12.—The flags of United States, England. France, Rus- 
Engtond, France, Italy, Russia and sla, Italy, Belgium, Portugal, Rumania 
other allied powers are flying ln the Serbia, Montenegro, Japan, Albania, 
wind, with the Stars and Stripes In and Cuba.

WÏ
for V

TS LOEWS. ■■

The celebrated Hebrew comedians, 
Charles Hoey and Harry Lee, for 17 

headliners In Americas great- 
est vaudeville theatres, will waka 
their first appearance ln Toronto at 

popular prices when they will top the 
bill at Loe'w's Theatre. They wtil of 
Cer “The Njomlnêe.” - Another, big headline? «be “Officer 444.” cele
brated farce comedy of life an tne 
country; Stoyman All’s Ambaarethe 
greatest acrobats that vaudeville has 
ever seen. Whatt Four are charming 
young ladiee with wonderful voices. 
Jack and Anna Bowen and other acts, 
together with the -latest release of 
Charlie Chaplin ln “The Cum” and 
a five-act photo production. A Child 
of the Wtld," featuring June Caprice, 
complete a well-balanced bill for tne 
coming week.

1
i

tie® years
Mr#- David Jamieson ae,Tef„M.,L.Î 

dozen friends in for.a cup1 of tea after 
the closing of the house yesterday M 
temoon In her pretty rooms at the Par 
Marnent Buildings._____ .

T*. *»: «1..

ÏJlfLMSL’ïrt-SSS.ÎS
dinners during their s&y.

%
séries. Medlohie 
roars— 10 a.iv> to 1 
•—10 a.m. to 1 pan. .

and the MissesWHITE
-yOaL

Mrs. Hlrschfelder gave a bridge party 
of three tables yesterday afternoon at 
her house in Waimer road.

Mrs, Johnston. St. Thonms. l* 'Halting 
her eister, Mrs. Harry Pettttt at the 
St. George. >

ù

Capsules ut.

AMERICAN FLAG FLIES
WITH ENTENTE EMBLEMSs of men Urin-, 

îles. Guarantctd 
Price $3.00 per

STON’S DRUG 
it East, Toronto.

now

Ing at Convocation Hall.

i
; GAYBTY. 4.30

PECIFIC
jf men, Kidney û; 
$1 per bottle 
\JO STORE 'M 
, TORONTO

Mrs. Robert Waldie has been

month in Atlantic City.

Polish and purify your 
Cooking Utensils withA Mr. Marmaduke Rawllnaen lias Invited 

the officers of shirty to
of the

ladder
relieved In

% HOURS Old Dutch h#dinner tonight 
George’s Hall.

Mr. G. B. Leacock Is at the Chateau 
Frontenac. Quebec.

«XtS»8 “HIGH LIFE Q1RL8."
In the presentation of “The High 

Life Girl»" at the Star Theatre next 
week. Manager Pierce has secured 
an excellent attraction, and 1» look
ing forward to one big gala week. The 
performance is always away from the 
old beaten path'and conventional bur
lesque show of our great-grandfather's 
time. It Is filled with many new and 
startling surprises,

AT TH^ STRAND.

Holbrook BHnn ln "Would You For
give?” is proving a big drawing card 
at the Strand Theatre. *He has a ve
hicle that Is of deep human appeal, 
with a well built plot .and abounding ln 
dramatic situations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Drew ln their comedy, “The 
High Cost of Living,” are also proving 
a great attraction.

The sum of $217 has been ra4sed 
thru a musicale and will go to the 
work of the Canadian Aviation Aid 
Club.

v.ma CJ- xiV 
■ >rc ofcjuiUerfoit*

tog. ,1—
The Hygienic CleanserCOLLEGE ALUMNAE ASSOCIA

TION. sKHSaHEsTEff
eon Bay Company, to Mrs. Robert Suth
erland Mulloch.

The Countess de Turczynowicz of Po
land 1» staying at the King Edward.

G
M own men

in fleet athletics 
fflciency In target ^
;p athletics, a"d ; 1 

British are play- m 
Unes in Flanderk- iwL 

>r your euceesto m.jte
ig. I congratulateaap
he standathletic* and tne ^

/i

Asir WITUam and Lady Mackenzie and 
Oil? party were in Port Arthur tola week 

, on a short visit Wj
Mrs John A. Cooper, president of 

Queen's Alumnae Assoc'atlon. entertain
ed the members of the executive commit
tee at tea on Thursday afternoon at the 
Belvidere, Kingston, to meet Mis» wise 
man. ____

7

- < * Ihon -

fext Week ÆngH^arAy«”untFSir^
Sir Collingwood and Lady Sehreiber 

spent the week-end In Toronto.

vÆ
M

.Mrrt

BgAS&jSS;-
Unity Of abtm^ wrfber-ause of the he
h its orl8'"M!er 1 H 
[Grecian soldleri 

event would t>et^e
rtlal spirit "1 „v 
[date number 
[distance runner»

Wand Miss Wiseman.Mrs. J. A. Cooper 
attending Queen’s Alumnae Associationcw S9»1

By G. H. Wellington
Greet Britain Rights nteerved.

yrty

That Son-In-Law of Pa*» m
l,M/

Pa is No Slouch at Repartee icw

,Copyrights 1916. bv Newroaeer Feature Seivlce.
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and fit. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips te Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Hooey.

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
M Venge SL Main 808
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CONSCRIPTION FIGHT 
IS LOOMING LARGE

YOUNG CANADIANS
MAKE GOOD AT SEA

Men From All Over Dominion 
Enjoy New Game of Sub, 

Hunting.

CANADIANS MUST
TUFFS 1SAVE ETÎ1

i

• »
Battle Will Be Fought Hard 

in United States House 
and Senate.

Authorities Issue New Regu
lations to Govern Amount 

Purchased.

: TEACH MEN BOXING

Instructors Look After Physi
cal Training of Force, 

Despite Objectors.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 12.—There are now 

876 young: Canadian», to the patrol 
service of the British Navy flamttlarly 
known as the submarine chasers. Of 
these 366 are su'b-Uautenants and 113 
are chief motorboat men and motor- 
boat mon. The eub-lieuitienanite are 
officers of the craft and the motor- 
boat men are the mechanics In charge 
of the engines.

4

l
4

MAY BE COMPROMISE

Farm Hands May Be Exempt
ed From Compulsory 

Military Service.
Reports received by the naval per-

Ivice department ass very laudatory
of the work of the Canadians. Theyl 1111k L1have all “made good" and are a great 
credit to the Dominion. Of the 112 
men in charge of the motors, 48 ace 
from British Columbia, 20 coming 
from Vancouver alone, 82 from On
tario, of whom 11 are from Toronto, 
and 6 from .Ottawa, ,21 from Quebec, on conscription. The battle is to be 
of whom 16 ate from Montreal, 9 tram waged in the house and senate. The 
Alberta, 4 from Saskatchewan, and 3 
horn Manitoba.

z *7* V
Special to The Toronto World.

Washington, April 12.—Titanic
forces are lining up for a finish fight

7 > 4 i(Canadian Associated Frees Cor
respondence.)

London, April 12.—New regulations 
have recently been Issued to Canadian 
troops In England concerning economy 
to foodstuff* Units are forbidden to 
purchase for messing purposes out of 
the 6%d commuted cash allowance the 
following articles: Bread, ham, bacon, 

Purchase# of flour are

r Vlie
111
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contenders are, an one side. President 
Wilson and the war department; on 
the other, congressmen who oppose the 
drafting of American youths to fight 
the nation’s battles.

E IBRITISH PROCEED 
ON FORMAL PLAN

f-< rribabbits, sugar.
restricted to 1% ounces per man per
d3Hon. Capt. Mary Plummer, of the 
Field Comforts Commission, is grant
ed a month’s leave, on the recommen
dation of a medical board.

Lieut. J. B. W. Moll is appointed ad
jutant and quartermaster of the Can
adian School of Musketry, ShocncUffe.

Major.-General H. BuretaU writes to 
the War Contingent Association: "We 
aU feel that wê cannot1 be sufficiently 
grateful for the clothing, chewing gum

STRENGTHENED LINE T-
beyond a monetary oontideration, as . Representatives Anthony, of Kansas,
they are often received at times when and Dent, of Alabama, are leading the
urgently needed." . FOC Had Not Withdrawn opposition. Both have met the insie-Teaeh Men Boxing. UiaraWB tonce ol tjjC president and Baker with

Colonel H. G. Mayes, Winnipeg, dir- TroODS—Far-Reachintr grim determination to hold out to the
ector of physical training, tells the 1 * * last. The president has made it plain
•'Sporting life” that every endeavor Is Effect. that he believes the selective draft is
made' to Include boxing ae part of the the only way an army of 600,000 can
Canadian training. Of course, he says, \ - be raised within keeping with the
there are those who oppose this, as London, April 12.—"We kn kne „ needs of the situation. He has point- 
they would oppose anything which grew deal about the Von Htndenburr ed out that 11 not alone the first
they ere pleased to describe as brutal netf*8*," said Gen. Maurice of the war 600,000 that counts, but that selection
and degrading. There has not been eo ofnoo today. “It has been ertimed the I of the men who are to form this and
much of this balderdash talk of late. Ie ** later units of the nation’s fighting
Every man must be taught to fight forces should be systematized, so that
as he never fought before. It Is a to give battle whenever they desired. the maximum power will be represent- 
queetdon of going forward to kill or “Let me tell you how much the British 64 by each new army, 
to be killed. , 55_.were “beet. On February 20 I wee Dent and Anthony, however, have

The Rev* G. A. Kuhring, D. P. *t that timejauw co paper Insisted that the volunteer plan has
Cameron, T. Fraser have sent In their vrovtA adequate before, and they in-
resignatlon* eluding the aasaulfon Vta^Rld^ alat that before conscription is resort-

LJeuts. J. M. Jephson, W. V. P. aery, rangements had been made at that time 64 to the volunteer idea be given a 
R. 8. Young are appointed acting ad- to begin the attack on April S, but this chance. They are holding out in the 
Intents and instructors at the trench wns postponed until the 8th on account military affairs committee for a com- 
wnrfaire school of Ï1® weather. This shows that we are promise.

The death is announced of Edward ^^d^e^ThinL thS Thla compromise is covered in an
Almack, aged 64, of Haelemere. Es- prospects look bright. g k ^ ““ amendment drafted by Anthony which 
sex, who was well known in Canada. "That the Germans had not only not Proposes that the first step in raising 

Gunner 69149, Young, Royal Garni- weakened their line In this section, but an army be a call for 500,060 volun-.
eon Artillery, who has died, belonged ^ I «« teens, and that if at the end of three
to Stanley, Canada. î^n montha the BOO.OOff have not respond-The 2nd Canadian divisional sur- is th!?^2t4t n^ber 2tebSL7e ed draftwbe resorted to. Anthony
plus baggage stores baa moved from taken in a corresponding time ««t u in- would uee the three-month period in 
Shomdlffe to London. ditaHve of the strength of the Germans getting the draft machinery ready.

Major L. B. Marsh, Toronto, has here/’ __ _ _ _ ^ Will Net Recede.
been in France for Instructional pur- tbff faciritoffth? When Anthony today announced he
poses. the Oeetnan mgtiary experts would seek this amendment, War 8e-

Transferred: Lieut. R. Woods, 114th the d^h£ oomStaF^th! b cretary Baker repeated to the com-
Battallon, Wltley, to Cent Ont Res. "I suppose the experts have got to have what he told them earlier In
East Sandlins; Capt. G. S. McGimsle, «ometMne to write about." said the gen- th® week—that the administration wflt
Kenora, Ont, 18lrd Battalion, to Manl- vlto e larafo, ‘‘but tt to tepoeelhle not recede an lota from Its demand
totoa Res., Shorncllffe; Lleut.-Col. M, & d ech&e ^t 11“““ of the draft Provision
K. Adam* Picton, Ont, general list, with cerŒr. to£ever. tort toe tato 7'
166th Bay of Quinte Battalion, from of Arras win have a far-reaching es- congressman, one of the
Shomcldffe to the Eastern Ontario feet." administrations most ardent sup^ort-
Reglment, Seeford; Lieut J. W. Bal- That the Arras conflict will develop era the war declaration resolution, 
dock, Winnipeg, general list. 184th j**»® aald today toe opposition to conecrip-
Battaillon, Wltley, to Man. Res. Prodloted by Major-Oeneeal Maur- tion In his home state "has him
Bhomcliffe; Lieut C. S. Erzlnger, Win
nipeg, Man. Re*, Shorncltfle, to Can
adian Engineers, training depot, Oraw- 
bo rough: Col. Hulin es, B. C. Res. Batt., 
transferred from Shomdlffe to Sea- 
tord; Col. W. H. Bruce’s Cent Ont 
Res., transferred from Bramshott to 
Shomdlffe; Lieut A. Raker, general 
list Col. Fisher's Quebec Res., attached 
to H. Q. Can. Training Dlv., Shorn- 
cllffe, transferred to toe Canadian 
School of Musketry, Shomdlffe, for 
duty: Lieut W. A Miller, C. A S. C.„
Shomdlffe, to Bramshott, for duty;
Lieut A Q. Stanway, Brampton, Ont,
Cent Ont Re*, Wert Sandttng, to 
Col. Mitchell’s Cent Ont Res., East 
Handling; Lieut. S. Chambers, general 
list, attached to Major Walker's Man.
Re*, transferred to CoL Snider's Man.
Res,; Lieut K. G. Blockades-, Mont
real, attached to Cent Ont. Res,, Wert 
Handling, to Col. Magee's Quebec Res.,
Bhoreham; Lieut. E. B. Hart, Victoria,
B. C„ general list. Can. Scottish,
France, to Man. Re*. Shomdlffe;
Major W. R. Russell, Winnipeg, gen
eral list. Lord Stratocona’s Horse,
France, attached to the Canadian Mili
tary School, Bexhlll-on-Sea, to toe 
Canadian Regiment of Cavalry, Shom
dlffe; Major W. Y. Hunter, Saskatoon,
188rd Battalion, to Man. Res., Shom
dlffe; Lieut. A H. Roes, general list.
New Ont. Battalion, France, to Man.
Res„ Shomdlffe; Lleut.-Col. J. W.
Amott, Edmonton, general list, 151st 
Battalion, to Man. Res., Bhomcliffe;
LdeuL W, R- Malr, North Battleford,
Canadian Military School, Bexhlll-on- 
Sea, to the Canadian Res. Regiment of 
Cavalry, Shomdlffe; Lieut. R. C. Fer
guson, Clarksburg, Ont., Cent. Ont.
Res., Shomdlffe, to toe Canadian For
estry Corps; Lieut. T. Snedder, gen
eral list, 2nd C. M. R. Battalion,
France, attached to Can. Css. Assemb
ly Centre, Hastings, to the regimental 
depot of toe 2nd Cent. Ont. Regiment.
Shomdlffe; Lieut. F. J, Inglcdew,
Kingston, OroL, 184th Battalion, Wit- 
ley, to Cent. Ont Res., East Handling;
Lieut L. J. Hamilton, London, Ont.,
136th Middlesex County Battalion 
Wltley, to Cent Ont Re*. West 
Handling; Lieut G. N. Tucker, Lon
don, Out, Cent Ont Res., to Western 
Ont. Rea.,/Bramshott

\ 4* iIn preliminary skirmishing In toe 
military affairs 'Sihouse

neither side has given an Inch. Pre
sident Wilson’s position, stated to toe 
committee by Secretary of War Baker, 
is unalterably opposed to any com
promise on a universal system, 
president In person has told the house 
leaders that he must Insist upon en
actment of the selective draft bill for 
raising the 600,000 men needed imme
diately for toe army and succeeding 
increments.

Sf W 'Hil ik
committee

1, sI kV
Launch Attack on Vimy Only 

Day Later Than First 
Contemplated.

lThe "W"v' \ÏÏ X
0 \l You can obtain some idea of how we 

as tire makers, but as 
ose, Belting, Par-king, 

etc., by reading this statement :—

“ Dunlop factory additions for 1912 
were alone nearly as great as die entire floor 
area of seven years previous; and in 1915 die 
additions were just double those of 1912.”

Would you like a sample of any one or 
more of the Dunlop “Big Three"?

are die Big 
departments

Belting, Packing,
"Meehaoicsf” 4iave grown, not only 

manufacturers of He

Hose,
Three in the 
of die rubber business.

It is a far cry from our first efforts in 
these lines—after bong the founders of die 
pneumatic tire industry in Canada—to the 
present time when hundreds of feet of 
floor space are given over exclusively to the 

uracture of Packing, Belting, Hose ; and 
of ardzans specialize on suchlike 

products exclusively.

1

!
/man

scores

i
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited /

hBranches in the Leading 
Cities.

Head Office and Factories: 
Toronto. ' /i LI iM. 21S'-
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WOT-ried.” , ,r>„_.,v
"Ths more I consider conscription,” 

this oongneseman said, “toe more I am 
convinced tt is right and nrrrrrmr 
But the people back home can’t see 
It. I am in a quandary, but my pre- 
sent intention i» to stick with the 
president right thru.”

„ Look for Compromis».
• Others, both Democrats and Re

publicans, who voted for the war re
solution, and who have come out 
whole-heartedly for the administra
tion war budget measure* are pre
paring to balk at the effort to take the 
nation’s young men, wiky nilly, for 
service at .the front.

Chairman Dent of the house com
mittee today said he can’t predict the 
date the ‘bill will be reported, and in
sisted that, as reported, it will be a 
compromise.

DEMENTED FARMER
SEVERELY BEATS WIFE

-Frank D. Saxton Suddenly Loses 
His Senses and is Now 

Under Arrest.

■ •
wtiOLE FOUR CANADIAN

DIVISIONS IN ASSAULT

Skilful Preparation Wins Key 
Position of Vimy Ridge.

MORE FORESTRY MEN , V 
NEEDED IN ENGU

BRITISH SEIZE TERRAIN 
IN GAZA’S NEIGHBORHOOD

Mounf^d Forces Occupy Belt of 
Fifteen. Miles.

SOLDIER SETTLERS
WILL BE TRAINEDif

Veterans to Be Taught Agricul- 
; : ture on Demonstration Farms 

by Experts.

Twelve Thousand Are Re 
. and Examinations Are Ea

Passed. ’’

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Burwell, April 12.—Frank D. 

Sexton, a progperoua farmer, 30 years 
old, living with his wife and children 
In the first concession, apparently be
came suddenly demented yesterday, 
end, attacking Ms wife best her 
severely about toe face and head. The 
woman’s condition, too not considered 
critical, is judged to be dangerous. 
Sexton toas been placed under arrest 
by the police authorities, end will be 
taken before the magistrates today 
charged with assault. Mr. Saxton has 
five children, the oldest of whom is 12 
year*
stock and Is universally respected.

Cairo, Egypt, April 12—The British 
are continuing their successes in the vlc- 
iuty of Gaz», Palestine. Hieir mounted 
forces have occupied further Turkish 
territory to a depth of 16 miles, consoli
dating strong positions menacing Gaza 
and making many prisoners.

The losses of toe. Turks around' Gaza 
are estimated at 8000. while the British 
dead, according to the reports received, 
were less than 400. One hundred and 
ninety British are mtesing. mostly mem
bers of small parties which !>ecame Isolat
ed In the fog after penetrating toe Town 
of Gaza.

•sees Cable.
London, April 12.—“From 

source,” says The London {Standard, “I 
hear the whole four Canadian divis
ions went over Vimy. The capture of 
this key position was no matter of 
luck, but purely thhe reward of skilful 
preparation by leaders backed by in
comparable troops.”

a direct
London, April 12.—The plans sub

mitted by Canadian representatives 
to the empire land settlement com
mittee, with regard to soldiers, pro
vides that all applicants shall- have 
sufficient farming experience or train
ing before being considered eligible. 
Inexperienced agricultural workers 
are to be trained on demonstration 
farms of the government, or with 
advertising methods to enable them 
to be applicants for the grant. At the 

, demonstration farms practical work 
will be provided for large numbers.

There is no limit to the opportuni
ties of training Inexperienced men on 
reservations. Crown lands shall lapse 
after three years, but it Is also Intend
ed to encourage prospective Canadian 
farmers to make an entry for a home
stead as soon as he pleases by put
ting himself under tuition.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 12.—Nearly 1 

Canadians are engaged in luitib 
In the British Isles, and of tort 
were enlisted for this' .purpose * 
sent overseas in' forestry bottai 
while the remainder were * 
from other overseas forces.

But many more men are r< 
for ' this work. Many who i 
qualify for fighting units will t 
to meet toe requirements, of tl 
eetry battalions'. Men between 
48, physically developéd, and i 
feet 11 Inches in height, can p< 
examination for this corps. 11 
12.000 more mén are requlredhJ

Enlistment depots are estarttig 
at Dlgtay, N.S.; St. John and Pert 
N.B.; Ottawa, Brockville, King* 
Toronto, Renfrew, North Bay, M 
bury and other Important points Iff 
out the dominion.

Bitter Debate Assured.
Debate on the measure in .the house 

it Is predicted will be the tolttereet of 
the war session.

There the reasons for the opposi
tion will be marshaled end advanced, 
flanked and supported by a score of 
argument*

Member» from agricultural states 
are the principal objectors, because 
they say a draft will rob their states 
of farm labor, which they hold vital 
to the nation’s success In the war.

To appease them It has been sug
gested the draft might exempt farm 
workers. If the bill Is reported with
out an amendment of this sort, several 
house members are prepared to try to 
tack one on.

Canadian Wounded Received
At French Hospitals Recently

The family comes of good

Barber Cured 
of Eczema

KOLB IS SENTENCED.
Jersey City, N. J., April 12.—Fritz 

Kolb, a German convicted of having 
bombs in his possession, wan today 
sentenced to not lees than three years 
and four months nor more than five 
years In State Prison.

Kolb was arrested on March 6th dm 
Hoboken. It was charged that he and 
Hans Schwartz plotted to cause a 
second ammunition explosion on 
Black Tom Island. The Jury which 
convicted Kolb could not agree on 
Schwartz.

London, April 
wounded, altho

12.—The f(Slowing 
_ ... „ _ not in the recent
fighting, have arrived at French hospi
tals: Major W. A. Dyer, shot In face, 
dangerously ill; Lleuts. C. E. Smith, 
face, slight; A. Htghstone, shot In 
forearm and, right clavicle, severe; J. 
G. Wqtson, left ear; W. J. Hickey, 
shot In abdomen; J. M. Massey, chest; 
E. A. Burns, lower body; C. Morris 
and C. E. Black, shot In forehead, all 
slight; M. D. Hudson, back, severe; 
E. H. Murphy, right leg, severe; Maj. 
A. G. Heard, lower body, slight; Capt. 
M. N. McPhee, right chefek; Lieut. G. 
E. Murray, shot In leg; D. Robertson, 
shot in cheeks, back, right arm, 
vere. Returned to duty, Capt. C. T. 
Costigan, Lieut H. Webster, J. Sin
clair, J. A. Farrell, G. J. Aitken.

Generously Tells Others How 
Care Was Effected. Niagara Falls Aviator is

Missing Since April Seventh Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyeéà 

Strong—According to Dr. Lem
Toronto, Ont, April 12.—No one is Special to The Toronto World.

Niagara Falls, April 12.—A cable 
was received here last evening from 
the secretary of the war office, London 
that Second-Lieut. J. H. Muir, of the 
R. F. C., 29th Squadron, was reported 
missing April 7. adding: "This does 
not necessarily mean that the aviator 
who is a son of Mr. John Muir, Queen 
street grocer, of this city, is killed or 
wounded." Lieut. Muir, who went 
overseas last November, only got his 
credentials for active service the mid
dle of March.

Word was received last evening that 
Gunner William Henry Beaupit, son 
of Mrs, Samuel Beaupit, this city, who 
went overseas last fall, has been 
verely wounded in the knee.

better qualified to judge of treatment 
tor skin troubles than the barber. He 
finds his customers bothered with 
barber's itch, pimples and eczema, and 
has his own difficulties in treating 
these conditions after shaving.

Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and when 
he contracted eczema, applied this 
treatment, with mort satisfactory 
suits.

ae-

ONTARIO BABY MADE 
STRONG.

'

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyeeight SO'%
(n One Week*• Time in Many Instanc

Germany Promises to Repatriate 
Belgians Who Fled to HollandMr* Jarvis Says Dr. Cassell's Tablets 

Cured Her Delicate Child When 
Nothing Else Could. able to strengthen their eyes so At-jtm 

•pared the trouble and expense at m 
getting glasses. ISjre troubles ut art 
descriptions may be wonderfully begirt 
by toe use of tills, prescription. 1 ri tvj 
active drug store and get n bottle of jl 
Opto tablets. Drop one Hon-tibtoTIl 
in a fourth of a gfavs of water.
It dissolve. With this liquid bittl*g 
eyes two to four times daily. You 
notice your eyta dear up; perclrtl 
right from the start and intt&ntigt 
and rednex-t will quickly dleappjjrtg 
your eyes bother you even a Mite ff 
your duty to take steps to rave them # 
before it is too late. Many bcpelrt 
blind might have saved their rtiuv 
they had owed for their eyes in time. 

Note: Another prominent physician 
whom the above article was suomaie't. 9 
"Ye-., the Bon-Opto prescription ia Wirt 
wonderful eye remedy. Jte costiEtiueltjj 
gradients are well known to tn»lofnt 
specialists and widely prescribed by IS* 
I have used It very successfully hi ®7 * 
practice on , patients whose 
strained through overwork or mid*
I can highly recommend It la cases i 
■watery, aching, smarting, itching, i 
•res. red lids, blurred vision ôr for 
flamed from exposure to smoke, so* ? „ 
wind. It la -one of the very few prrt 
fions I feel should be .knit on h*®4 
regular uie in almost,1 every, family, 
Opto, referred to abovit. is- not- s SSI 
medicine or a secret remedy. It : 
ethical preparation. ' 3lie formula •* 
printed or the package. Tii» manufaSf 
era guarantee ft to strengthen cy<£lgMp; 
per cent. In one week's time to rtkjy 
•tances or refund the money. It css bsj 
talned from any good druggist aas-W-S 
lit this city by G TawMyn. '■ $8

A Free Prescription You Cen Have Filled 
and Use at Home

The Hague, April 12.—The first 
chamber of the Dutch Parliament was 
informed today by the foreign min
ister that the German 
had notified the minister of the Neth
erlands at Berlin that, steps had been 
taken to repatriate all Belgians who 
lied previously taken refuge in Hol
land, then had returned to Belgium 
and then, as unemployed persons, had 
been deported to Germany.

The German Government, it was 
announced, had also promised to re
patriate ail Belgians who had been 
wrongfully departed as unemployed. 
Thousands of such persons. It was de
clared, already had been returned to 
their homes.

TO MOVE TO TORONTO.
Special to The Toronto World.

Barri* April 12.—After many years 
of successful mercantile life in Barrie, 
James Valr, has sold Hie grocery busi
ness to T. B,‘ Crotiwr* Georgetown, 
and purposes removing to Toronto, 
altho he 1s undecided as yet wthat busi
ness he - will fellow then* Mr. Vair 
1e an ex-mayor of the town, a member 
of Slmcoe County Council, and has 
always been prominent in Civic affair*

If you read The Toronto World you 
are well informed on all the news.

y
Oldest.Guelph Hoteknan

Dies After Few Days' Illness
Mrs. Jarvis. Box 286. .Penetang P.O., 

Ontario, wrtlee: "It is a pleasure to tell 
you what Dr. Ousel's Tablets have done 
for my baby. When only five months old 
he fell ill. and ‘though I had medical ad
vice for him he got worse. 1 tried several 
special foods, but none of them would 
Stay on hie stomach, and he became so 
thin that he seemed Just skin and bone. 
He only weighed I» lbe., and- we 
thought-toe could live. But chancing to 
hear of Dr. Cassell’s Tablet* I got eoene 
for baby, and am thankful I did. He is 
a bonny boy now, quite cured, and weighs 
26 lbe at twelve months old.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will tip sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
for mailing and packing. Address: I 
Harold F. Ritchie A Ce., Ltd., 10 Mc- 
Caul street, Toronto. ,

Dr. Cassell’# Tablets are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, tuane, 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysie, Palpitation, 
and Weakness In Children. Specially 

rTU*-sl,D* mothers and during the critical periods of life. Bold by drug
gists and storekeepers throughout Can 
ada~ Prices: One tube, 60 c-m-ts; six 
tubes for the price of five. Beware of im- 
itaticr-e raid tu contain hypophosvtiltes. 
The ecmoa*t.40ti of Df. Tablet*
J* known only to the -proprietors, and no 
imitation can ever be the
Sols Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’. Cs„ 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

re- Ptilladelpbia, Pa. Victims at eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 

glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing «ay they have had their eyes 
restored by ttvie remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say they 
have thrown them away. One man says, 
after using it: “I was almost blind. Could 
mot see to read aUatL Now I can read 
everything without my glasses and my 
eyes do not hurt me any more. At night 
■they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine aH the time. It was like a 
miracle to me." A lady who used It says: 
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 16 days everything seems 
clear. X cam read even fine print without 
glasses.” Another who used It says: "I 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyes which Induced 
tierce headaches. I have worn glasses tor 
several years both for and work,
end without them I could not reed my 
own name on an envelope or toe type- 
Ü HrSL <m Vth® machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance gtaeeeW altogether. I can count 
the nutter! ng leaves on the trees acroee 
tae street now. which for several years 
have looked Hke a dim green blur to me.

«**?•*** «W JW « what It has done for me. ’
It is believed that thousands who 

glasses can new dtocand them in 
onafcie time and multitudes

He Is naturally enthusiastic 
now hi recommending this ointment to 
any^one Buffering from 
troubles.

Mr. George Lewis, barberj 202 U 
Wellesley street, Toronto, write»- ‘T 
was for some time troubled with an 
eczemic eruption on the scalp and ob
tained temporary relief by the use of 
a tonic. About six months later little 
blotches broke out on my face and the 
doctor pronounced the trouble to be 
eczema. I heard of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment through a customer who was 
cured by this treatment, after trying 
many remedies in vain, so I began 
the use of thla Ointment, and In a 
short time the eczema entirely disap
peared from my face and scalp. You 
can Imagine my relief, as I am a bar
ber by trade and having a face cov
ered with pimples or blotches was not 
conducive to good business. I shall 

epsclal to The Toronto World. takc xreat pleasure In recommending
Brantford, April 12.—Today Gunner Chase1» Ointment to any customers 

Alt Robbins is reported wounded. He with facial or other troubles of this 
. us a member of Haimony Twfgq j q nature.”

I 2JVJd,1,torm£r>y woTk<!<* at Dr Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box. at
«rther is Ml* J, aU dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co 

Bobbies, V» Mount Pleasant street. Limited. Toronto. ”

Government wear
simile ,r skinppaoui to The Toronto World.ts,

lowing an Illness of only a few dayn 
Ito was born In the County of Antrim, 
Ireland, 71 years ago, and came to
?aSfdu i? 18T2- had been In the 
hotel business since 1880. He leaves 
a widow ard a family of sevyn chil
dren to mourn his loss. The chil- 
dr“ “® Sergt John McAteer of the 
64th Battery. Benjamin of Detroit. 
George and Frank at home. Kathleen 
and Agnes at home and Genevieve of 
Toronto. The funeral will 
place Saturday morning.

GUNNER ROBBINS WOUNDED.

se-

No Trace Found Port Burwell 
Man Musing From Erie, Pa.

never

Special to The Toronto World.
Fort Burwell, April 12.—The efforts 

of the authorities at Brie. Pa_, to 
cover the body of George Light of 
Port Burwell, supposed to have been 
drowned off the Tug Bari Bess( Ca.nL 
Hening), while lying at Erie, have not 
so far been successful. Mr. Light was 
one of the crew and had remained 
aboard alone after toe others had gone 
ashore. On the return of these to toe 
ship, he was missing. Me hat being 
found floating nearby. Mr. Light 
about» 4 years old.

re

take

a member of’toe 
Independent Order of Foroeters. and 
a highly respected member of the 
community.

Boys and girls, be producer* 
year, free seeds to helpers. •«„ 
Sunday World.
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TO #™*s
Horn? and is Rescued 1 

Torpedoed Transpo

!•1 •
COAL MEN THREATEN

TO TAKE LEGAL ACTION
Retailers Object to Contract Made 

By Hamilton City 
Council.

POINTED APPEALS 
FOR GRENADIERS

MOST SUPPRESS 
SOCIAL DISEASE

1
*zSb3z

invalided Soldier Left Alone 
With Ei|ht Children.

Money le arriving from several 
sources to the aid of fte. A. E. Har
den, whose wife died Tuesday under 
such tragic circumstances. The Fair- 
banK-Moree employee have about 
$600 qjready, and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Mount Dennis has received 
two cheques from residents in the 
city. The merchants and residents 

Mount Dennis have started a fund 
1 $60 was collected in two hours

Airt Ft?

Leave?
Prom

<

rt. Combination of Posters, Cir
culars and Speeches Urge 

C.D.F. Support.

Doctors Attribute Chief Cause 
of Feeble-Mindedness 

to Vice.

:»t Held on Body of First 
' Victim of "Queens"

Fire.

(Continued fi Acting on behalf of the Hamilton 
coal dealers the Ontario Provincial 
Coal Section of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association has sent a letter to the 
mayor and city council of that city 
stating that it has been Informed that 
the council has entered Into a con
tract with J. B. Nicholson for the In
stallation of a coal storage and hand
ling equipment at the cost of $3o,000.

The coal section notides the coun
cil that such contract, as is alleged. 
Is in contravention of the terms of the 
Municipal Amendment AiJt of 1817 In
asmuch as the council has failed to 
comply with the provisions of the act 
before entering into such a contract, 
and that it the contract is not Im
mediately suspended the coal section 
will make application to the courts for 
an order setting it aside.

11.

üühflllilivil!
street, with the intention of seeing the military demands. He advised, how-w£id! tiit! after all, there toS? tat* XîÆÆ

like home and mother. of his com**dee forrma deputation and
SÜB1 mmm

ktu&'ïïïïïî s sur'pï.îi.ir .r«K

hTmorgue last night themana^ement ^T^i rtgh^to^ n^wTat fate at the time, and the dinars frightened theflrot ch£u. *as Zti?ed to of mental defectives in Toronto
^^Z,n>Hote werefreed of all ^Ifrwhavtog L^roî^edLa at the sight of the yelling soldiers left pte. Harden, addressed P. O. Brace- were-revealed by Dns. C. K. Clarke and
(the Queen’s H ter e freed or ail home aJRer _^vjn« tor. their seats, and scrambled for the bridge, Oat» and the postal author!- C. M. Hlncks, when they quoted
wponriblUty for the Are which oc- auJ?^vPr j.n «he «dte. Those who' were unable to get ties there have been instructed to re- statistics, summarized results of an
orrefl in the building a week ago P®**6 J^™oul waimng ^ »tedd back against the wall, and address It to the Mount Dennis ad- Investigation made by them and
erterday .resulting In the death of M„2' «vat h» le thru with trom that position watched the ad- drees. It also Instructs Mr. Crocker examined epeoUnene of feeble-minded-

S3wrss?i?-fissia ,, cti^»sss,K ï«tæs*“ Æ w6lÂ “£,%£ «a»k <md orodery, „d ™a. a claim m, mm.il. « Ajrll. «W»u«n 1er tlm rnmactloo and mn

S£tc±;tk= RAILWAY BOARD - ‘® toe body of one of the victims. ] ZLt&eà. and allowed to proceed. The I ^ hdve «watched a handful gVllLYTAI VVAIVI/ nr <n
Riirabeth O'Reilly Evidence aaintm. nn her return1 °t plates, and hurled them ____ _____________ Dr. Clarke in opening the meetingthe company had complied Ursula left Satontca on re^ro, Oulseppe Fetttce, 358 West Queen UAC Mfi/'U TA HA eaj<1 that tho 1890 cases of feeble

fhe r^laS^f the aSd trip D^^V|’ld<U^vaJeIu*S^ street, wh"Is employe* as chef. Pet- > HAN MULll ill UU mdnde<toe« bed passed thru the clinic.^departments. Ae jury In ^r was torpedoed ^ran^AtHj»^ tice protested that he was an Italian. 1U1U H1VV** 1 V VV this represented only the trtoge. There
“heir verdlet “that Mrs. O’- s*m^,^’„60coww He was struck In the face with, a —•  wwe $000 cases of fee-btomlpdednese in

death as the result Irtand of Malta. Four of the^onsw ^ flyla<, sustaining a y'V — the schools, he said. !
hain. burned added a rider reoom- were killed by theexpsomon black eye and several superficial cuts Commences Hcanng Toronto Tbs investigation disclosed, Dr.

mending that all standard hotels should others took to the boats. Young ;<m the faoe ^ the .oimers thronged U7‘le , «7 7? „ X-, Clarke said, that 50 per cent of the
be equipped with extra fire escapes. Sttonera was aslew v"*le° rL .v- tnto ths kitchen, Frank Stein, who Is Appeals at City Hall This feeble-minded cases were Canadian-

Thomas Quinton, night watchman, plosion took ptooe, a"Q. TT1, - employed as a bussboy, ran up the r ., . born persons, while 80 per cent Should
testified that forty minutes before the boat scantily clad. Submarine , rtw ln hls white uniform, and with- Morning. ' be leaving the 20 per cent, to repre-
flre broke out he passed the linen-room appeared and finally 7~T ,out hat and coat, and seeing the road ; sent toelWe-mindedness In Immigrants,
where the fire broke out. The door imto the «WP, which sank atmoet im (t0 the yonge street entrance blocked. Applications by the C.PJR. Co. for Of the 1890 cases examined during the
was looked and everything alright. He mediately. . „ . . „ „,w 'dived thru the Richmond street en-- orders authorizing a revUtonof 1U North year, 648 were from England, 95 from
said that the baker came doWn from The crew drifted al^day toa polHag, traDce to the street Immediately the Toronto branch, the construction of a 97 ^ Russia, 47 from Ire-
bti room twenty minutes later and that and every one was rick. In the Bojdiers and clviHans who were watch- th»aa%FL thsrcon° and 46 from the United States,
ii^a^be Ttoe floor evening the Britkdior^er 0«t«T ln, og^ation. inside the restituant ^tton ot to! î^e^ "nminder were «atte^ln
®t At *£8 be was ontne main noor $iokwl them up when many were ex saw Stein emerge, they set up a hue "t. mde across Todmerden road In «mailer numbers from the other
when he saw th®,*t"'*"* hausted. They were landed next cry, and the whole company rush- york Township and *IcLennan and Sum- Bunonean countries
‘he room». In whleh^ the women were Malta end sent to tfte ^ helter-skelter at hls heels. He merhiil avenues Ih Toronto, will form fl <m\a examined by Dr.
srfflï.^s5z°;b%,s.,œ Tiaa°y,y.rr;?ss-t»s s’b»d’ger,&ss$isnas? cS,îsrüsgss
a± the tor of the etsire. ‘1 cried to where they were oarea ror uy ^ Yonge streets like a hare wiüi the mlnion Board of Railway Commissioners, about 5 years old. She was rame from 
h#r to teU the other women to go to eteem*tip company. borne v-y1 ° ^.'.r which opens ln thecttyhatl atlO o^clock «, nvedieol standpoint of vtow, the
!? nat above as it would lead them Young Stlmers was se»t n v into the arme of Policemen 681 and 28, this morning • nbvMd&n said* beoauee She was ab-
onto the hall adjoining the main kdc- way of Paris end MVa^h with tihe JO0 ^?®n brouî!V to îhe ,c*1* ^iuwov* conmaByP^mnfbet«Tounds normally happy. She was unable to incinerator for garbage and two
tlon of the hotel,” he continued. "I now back a* his old Job 1®®,tbe dleturbance. They immediately ,hehould be”a wnd^tîdgB0at talk or perform the simplest mectoanl- trucks struck «it. He said the Proe-
then ran to the hotel and told the Hunt Candy Company. (took him under their wing, and com- HummarhlU avenue Instead of a separate ^ test of mentality. Dr. Clarine ex- ent dumping eyetem was sufficient un-
clerk to notify all of the guests and l_________ _____ jmenced to march him along Yonge etru<#ture tor each track and a subway to the audience that she had ,tll the war was over.
ring ln the fire alarm.’ WOMEN CONSERVATIVES street. When opposite the Yonge street g* the west end of tKe btidge.^ Tha CIvic a disease from her motiter The eleventh annual report of the

Evidence Corroborated. cADM AM ASSOCIATION entrance of the Robert Simpson store, Guild will offer a third plan for sub- r~ru®Tnrahnhtv die within Two association was read by Secretary H.Quinton’s evidence was corroborated FORM ANASSUV1A11 Vri CIWd made a sharp sortie, and ways and a vehicular>3dge over the ra- Md would probably die Within two aseoctotion was
by Frederick MUltgan, mechanical en- ^ haltod ^TOe city will make another request for ***”• Suppremion and Cura work. It first speaks of the war prob-
^Stiét Fire Chief W. Corbett was U^fn^hen in the V^toriaHall ”£ZT'Y<£™ ££?.’ ^ crusyls nuuk hefor the^mp- W ^ fg £ V^-Antil

unable to say what started the blaze, a new association, kno Association. Queen street, thence to the detective trains over the three railway Unes oper- prearion and cure of eocial *eease, peace is declared. Major Mlchell, a
but swore that when he arrived the 2 Women's Conservative Assocmuom ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tbe}r et|ng thru Toronto _vrtth particular re- «id Dr-Clarke, “we cannot print the pr^de^twhdtoat tilrttont

E^lBXe-p^toent Mra”' "^eln wa- crylngjke a child when ^.“fo ^ £», to m’At^Id Tn ^reSt ££

ploy es to make thete, jeay to the bly, “^^vice-president, Miss (Dr.) he entered the detective office, and “lnts north of Pyry Sound « Japarti«itoi^rto« aaiuwen ^hy and commendation,
street. . The hmldlit^ PW, »a ht® wo'odh^se; secretory, Mies Mo^lom- could hardly tell kls story coherently. The retoilnwcbantovriU «*an that oursebeme must The report then dealt with, the pro-
opinton, sufllciently eqtiSMfed. Eaco «ry ahd treasurer. Miss Crawto#fl. The Between scfef and sundry wipes of hie otoer underwhlAshtpperaor ^SmeT’ i'jects the association woe Interested In,

He bald bad k «r^nnlasatlon will be affiMpcted with eyes, with hie Apron, he told Sergeant may P*T ^5?ipc11on■ and «nttmewtafcet and other nomee. 1 recommendations it has
which ths people could ?«« to the, ne* 2 ' As^Stlon. and of Detectives Maekle that hls father ^(hV"rCîn^s totoetSLto tor don’t cans what I am called, to^lheoity^mtil

, ground. He did not 'approve twto^, the_ tb.tiii^oly organize w* a Russian, that he was bom In ^‘”gten toy* • ton't care what methods are used to, L™ etoL the Oerrard street
, safety apparatus, and-, stated that J8 wbmpn of this district. Sp en- Yonkers, U. S., and that he had only The Toronto Bsdrd of Trade^ thru its accompli* this reform as lwag as It bridge are being kept ln
women the age of &og who were ™ ( the Women that it was worked for Childs fop the. last two spokesmen, wiUoomplatn ftf";l»st the to accomplished. The P«H?l»who|thlnk ^ re^r and the approaches to
burned would he too nerveustoat- thus^ 8e of two weeks weeks. \ ^^Intog we s» crankg on the .•'*>**«*** toe Wllt^navenue bridge will be pav-

| tempt to use them. Gtb"'î"me they Will be 1000 strong.^ __ Ham}ly hod Stein finished bis story m"n for expOr? thru ?toe United gtofes social disease *ouW ^«‘ttoe hoemtiX ^ u goon ^ the ground is fully set-
F confirmed the deputy'sre marks. -runurn to HOSPITAL. before Policeman 581 and two sol- while held fmeCanadlan government In- «od seewhaf we see. I am wire th^ tied; the eliminating of obnoxious
' The building was examined REMOVED TO HOSPITAL to Frimk Flw*, 30 Wil- Section. ’ . their sympeAhtos would be aroused <md odon ,n ot Rlverdale,

weeks ago"by Chief License Inspector ..... Meet with Ac- ton avenue. . Msch said he was an- The CansdttjS Northern^Railwayiggg; they would tell us to go os far as we)b the health department; the dla-
-R. 8. Burrowc. When called to the Jwo Small Children Mset W^ac ^ panywill ask tor *PPW®fo‘ .SîSgtâEÎ Could.”.. _ | conttouancTof buStogrubblsh to klv-

688 stand, he *ald_ t^at -, - ^ '.,21*® titetfre v^^-frvri* and a naturalized <andltYo^ Townships, for an Dr. Clarke expressed his appreeto,-, erdale park, the proposed construe-
building W84B an old oft® and not w® . , . « _ __ __ .j a# n pi «... .«-•■ tr. n1>n/i 1inflA aSiusb? n/mitmrt. ita itn® across Daw®* tion that a to4U was pws®d by tJio •
proof, but more than compiled with Eugene ®e^lck’,* ’ high road bwtwSft^he townships and tegtatotAjire permitting tbs city to pur-,
the fire protection called for by legto- Stanton ayenue, fellmjAamrefl^n  ̂to ^ugSriî^t6>jïa:to«fêk ««ross.Don SSraariU for the proposed Industrial , d
totlon- 0$| Ms *MeeNl«ntlDn ^ lîî*lhlk, . ,-,1, wS ^ concession, 3, in ^rm torSeble-mitSedperaons. leedl
fire he di^overed^tmt liquid Jlr«1 ex- rand broke hls lefr/W. foMearavhtte. frfiuoldt hsd been, e»-. ^ \ He expressed the hope that the city
tlngulshers weréjhanglng ln tS® h»1’* 1 h ^ gft££t Station bTtwo^ soM^s rM r* WIlT»V IR PLACED would^ny the site, and paid a tribute
of the house. These were not- called dr«£othel> caBe ftt the hospHal was ^toto2-£liEd5lttod W^was IACK t0 the .various committees of the To-

thdf of six-year-old Norah Ferguson, hut that be had hls card , ■ " WlKll THE UNION JACK ronto branch which he said were work-
110 Harvle avenue, who swallowed a *? .AUStriaa, hto .TT v ' ® :— , w lng so earnestly and to eradicate the
metal ornament out of a popcorn hag. " "Ikh* ÎÎJ! KSlt' wil of ««>^1 defectiveness. He stat-
The object lodged in the lower portion 0*^ »w rega^g ai^ emMMea ed mWsWwWwed thSWUr toe Unit- ^ tha>t an untold amount of money

todayJ ^ ^ ^ ^ «T ““ ^ ^ SSSLf ̂  -
to1far*êm<tiiflweerftovS^!l^ Xh^toti"1 «Smrtolct’toîs.1 T”b»“ ^ discing the case

^ngsolaf ^ »t1î?‘S^?eunn5Me’0Îd1Glây
and wave a British flag to the bel- ™ In postoon beside the twtoe martled ^ dew^ that t£
ligerenits. But this was taken from Union Jack that hung at the head of sewnd s^dler himtomd, ^cna^e
J^m “d the uproor oonrUnued. He th^r r$2rnot think that we require to do g^tber what it should be toward mar- 
then telephoned to ExI^dUoo Camp anythlng. thru the press to establish our ^ The minieters should be com- 
and the home of Mojor-Genera-l Logie. rlght to extit,” d«clfjwl one memberm ^ to mke a diagnosis, be said, 
but the Officer was not at home. He heated tones, and the .1"5'denfth îloîîr; but «heuld be alert for Information as 
was finally located. £wever. ata Thera wm to” thî^ifutiee ^ the prospective bride
banquet art. the St Charles Hotel, ^otastone found fault with and bridegroom. He recommended a
comer Bay and Richmond streets. Oen. methods employed by the president. method ot discovery for persons who 
Logie immediately communicated with Lieut-Col. A. E. Belcher, ih securing , 1
headquarters for aid. and 160 men the patronage of the governor-general «sum 
from the 220th York Rangers Bat- without first appealing to the .executive 
talion and the 208th respectively, were or *!, “*^^t 'thl? addition riSrs 
despatched in military motor cars. The ^«t alarm the Increasing tendency of 
men were ln charge of Capt. A. 81n- the president to Ignore the executive 
clair, provost marshal of Toronto, and and the association, and asked that 
Capt. James Widery, provost marshal they be consulted ln the future.

- Exhibition Camp. Lleuti-Col. Mjw.<%*.**&'s,t*'‘rlaK^he tri>l«.

Wtndeyer was algo present. The ar- Nori Marshall, president of the Cana-
rival of the detachments quickly re- dlan Red Cross Society, gave an inter- . dldn.t know her wayf^i^’^n^roU ^hjTd eA£rl" he^drfwl^togMto to c'ounT ^

lari night Pickets patroUed Rl^imond ^^^“'rged the women to continue in clarke said that she was a victim of
and Yonge streets within tive sons of (^e^roriL “Many people seem to think th ^.jgj disease.
horiilltles. to prevent a resumption of JJJat the war is nearing the end. and *“• TXv and a girl each about ten 
the disturbance. Meanwhile employee that It is not necessary for them to dp A boy an ^ .inmieri

ddbris caused by the incursion, and by ®kaf thiSrwere a year ago.” given the subjects for solution, but
the time toe theatre crowds began to wnat ... .... -ra ‘ere umU>ie to make any progress.
arrive, were doing business again. The girl’s case was hopeless. Dr.
£TEriE rrroh' i-iasflsg

r C^m^Hrieiy BŸoKe6the S  ̂ Hi » “toe tally were

Floral Lodge, No. 252, I. O. O. F.. Royal, and various other piaces were was of the be,lef “J® "" cUss^of persons only three years of ! years rid.
held a dance and euchre in the Odd- visited and searched for alien enemies, might have used more dlstrimirrition class of jtirsons my tn > and' The speaker declared that the lat-
fellows' Hall last evening. There None were found, however In n ?Sr«mted <^tiy a burden tothestate. tor gradT offered the greateri d ffi-
were about 300 present. Noble Grand The police of Nos. 1 and 2 divisions A“ °°°M iTh^ ^ond was imbecility, compris- cutty, because they were more dlffl-
E. H. Atkinson, presiding, awisted by were held in readiness for eventual!- elike ta . .h . ina the class of peraons who mentally I cult to recognize. Many *of them, heother members of the lodge. Music ties, but as the trouble did not assume U wrie frmTthree to seven years old 'srid, were able to talk easily on cer-
was rendered by Stevenson’s orches- undue proportions, they were not will.patrol 1he ,c toe grade composed a class of i tain facts, had a« unusully good mem-
a s^,"",ne “• mi” sSmï S'SSwuSf sr, s* -’"'gs.ff'ijs?~ ^..w. . _

ByfiSterttett
Great Britain Rights Reserved,

?Mc I ENROLMENTS FOR NAVYEXAMINE PATIENTSAMPLE PROTECTION
—

anagement Complied With 

Fire Department 
Regulations.

:■4

Toronto Recruiting Depot 
Accepts Over Six Hundred 

Naval Recruits.

Reveal Extent of Mental De
ficiency, Advising 

Reform.

of
and

>
Large posters put up in the armories 

last night made a strong call to the 
Grenadiers to come forward for C.D.F. 
service. Following Is the reading of the 
placards :

“Royal Grenadiers’ C.D.F.* Battalion t 
Fifty thousand men are needed for the 
defence of Canada. Thus is toe purpose 1 
lor whlcir you men in militia regiments . 
pot on a uniform. Are you ivdiine to live 
up to your cotisation now tnai the coun
try needs you? ihuilc it over, xne «noie 
of Canada ,s loosing at you who are 
Wearing uniform* oi m.lltla regiments." -

In addition to tne auove -remmaer,’* % 
the 5ëv members of the Grenad-ets oa « 
parade for last night’s drill eacn received _ 
a large, scariet-comred card, lntormmg 
them that “the country is facing an 
emergency, and it needs more ox your 
time than you have h.therto been giving 
it. When you put on a untiorm. it was , 
a sign that you were willing to defend - 
Canada. Now that Canada needs you, 
will you live up to the obligation you un- -■ 
dertook?[’

Before dismissal, the regiment also 
heard appeals for C.D.F. support by Lti- 
Çot J. Cooper Mason, D.8.O., and Major 
B. C. Burson, commandant of the areas' ' 
new C.D.F. Battalion. ...... ... _ .

Col. Mason ssud he hopyed the Grena
diers would gjve a good account of them
selves in supporting the Canadian Do- . 
fence Force movement. He was confi
dent all would enlist who could do so.

Major Burson called on all the men hr 
the- 10th Grenadiers who were physically 
fit to join the "special service battalion. “
The call for C.D.F. service was not a . 
Joke, but a real emergency. It was a 
“pretty poor kind of patriotism," he de
clared, when men waited “until the law 
said you must come!” ■- -<

Brigadier-General Hon. James Mason, 
formerly commander of the 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, was a visitor at the armories 
during last ntght'e parade of the regl- - 
ment.

GREAT PROGRESS 
IN RIVERDALE i

Business Men's Association 
Records Activities of Past 

Year. I
to her !Alderman Wr. D. Robins, for Ward 

1, who attended the annual meeting of 
the Rlverdale Business Men’s Associa
tion, last night, in the. Broadview Y. 
M. C. A., promised the members that 
the new Pape avenue car Une con
struction would be commenced ae 
soon ae the frost leaves the ground. 
Referring to the estimates, Alderman 
Robins wanted the Hamilton roadway 
appropriations eliminated. He thought 
It ridiculous to expend $250,000 to 
widen six wr seven miles of roadway 
in these hard times, and said that the 
city had already spent enough on this 
highway.

To reduce the estimates the Alderman 
also desired to have the $40,000 tor an

Q.O.R. Bombing Course. 
Arrangements are being made by tho J 

266th Q.O.R. Battalion to start a bomb- - 
ing course on Monday. Sert. Reynolds 
ot the subordinate staff at Exhibition, 4 
Camp will deliver lecture» to the 666til 
members, and instruct them in drill dally.

Up to date the Toronto depot of the 
Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Re
serve has enrolled 682 men from Toronto ‘ 
and Ontario for overseas duty with the * 
navy. Another 431 men applied, hut were 
rejected. For the Atlantic coast patrol w 
service, 30 men have been accepted. Two" 
Students from Cornell University. Penn
sylvania, joined the R.N.C.V.R. yester
day. They are both Canadian boys. They 4 
have returned to the United States for 
the purpose of enrolling some more re
cruits for the navy from among other r 
Canadians attending Cornell.

Eight Toronto active service units ob
tained the 12 recruits - accepted at the 
armories yesterday. The Signalers’ Com
pany received three of the new 
208th Batt. and Forestry Draft, 
and the 67th Battery, 69th Battery,
R.G. Service Batt, 48th Highlanders’ 
vice Batt, and R.C.D., each one.

Edward Reeve, who went overseas as 
The president. Dr. C R. Sneatit in bandmaster of the 83rd Q.O.R. Battalion, ids uxMreeT dealt with' «he returned 0£n3fE3& 15$*

«»<*«• P«*Mnw and advised that the for that
government make ample preparations unlL 4 
for their welfare. Touching upon the 
increasing coet of food problem, the 
president wee to hearty sympathy with 
the Greater Production Club, and 
adeed that the Rlverdale Business 
Men’s Association take an active share 
to -Us work.

4 resolution, moved by John Pear- 
eon, was therefore pawed, endorsing 
the greater production movement and 
pledging support.

The treasurer’s report was present
ed by C. P. Borland, who showed that 
the association was in a good financial 
condition. The receipts tor tne year 

$285 and expenditure $281.

"1
:

m

%
;

men; the 
edbh two; : ‘twltn 10th i 

Ser- ,rtioa of cement wadlng-pools by the 
parks commissioner has been prom- d>

for In the act. . . . ,
W. H. Dalton, manager of the hotel, 

declared that the rooms of the em
ployee were Just as well protected as 
those of the guests, every room being 
equipped with ropes. There are also 

; six metallic fire escapes attached to
oths building.

Mrs. Murray Alexander has presented , 
50 pairs of soclu to the 109th Regiment,. 
C.D.F. Battalion. Mrs. Alexander was a * 
member of the Women's Auxiliary ot the 
36th Battalion.' This was the unit with 
which Major Pote, commandant of the 
109th C.D.F. Battalion, went overseas 
ln the 2nd Canadian Contingent.

Beys and (girls, be producers this 
y ser, free seeds te helpers. See 
Sunday World. &

8QLPI~ERS~LOST BOOTS.

Fred Draper, 60 Allen street, was ar
rested last night by Policeman 422 on a 
charge of stealing two pairs of boots 
from the Exhibition yCamp.

CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING.

Cora Moore, 16 Sullivan street, was 
taken Into cuatory by Detective Levitt 
last night on a charge of stealing a * 
blouse and various articles of under
clothing from the Robert Simpson store. ' 

. ' ' x

LIGHTED PIPE CAUSES FIRE.
A lighted: pipe left In a workman’s 

pocket Is believed to be responsible for 
a fire which did 8160 damage at the 
Swift Canadian Companies plant, St. 
Lawrence Market, last night.

Roman Catholic Auxiliary
Holds Its Annual Meeting

ÉBiSSSi
dent. Mie» M. Hceldn. was to the chalr.

; and representative* from the various 
city council» were among thowe preoem. 
Rev. T. O’DowneW, président of Oriole 
Church Extension for Canada, and Rev. 
L. Mlnehan gave short addresses.

The treasurer's report, nerd by Mh$s 
. 7. McCarthy, showed that $389 tad been 
. taken In during the year in fee», and 

that general receipts were S3264.28. tita 
1 trarsMuen-U $2127.39. balance on tand $1- 

l'C.89. ether reports showed ttat 1417 
small article» of linen tad been made. to 
««her with 90 sets of verimevrts. and 
shout 6000 toys collected and sent out to 
the mleslon* of the west. In the course 
ot her presidential address Mles Ho-Wn 
referred to the oo-cpemtlon of 8t. tiM- 
rldt's Council of Montreal end 
He branche» ln Toronto, thwt Loretto 
Abbey having sent *t»ut 1«0 toysjjna a 

, gift of $50; St. Peter’s, which tad, also 
rolleoted toy», end St. John’» Girt» Ro- 
ctel Chib, which tad atoo <1°"*. 
woiIl The auxiliary has 660 members.

The previous executive was 
riected with only one change, S. J. 
Rutherford declining Ms position on 
the executive committee.

The officers: President, Dr. C. R. 
Smooth; vice-presidents. T. F. Mony- 
pèrany, John PSorson; secretary. H. W. 
Banker; treasurer, C. P. Borland; 
executive committee, Thœ. Briclc» F. 
Carmichael, Wm. Charles, G. B. 
Clark». W. C. Coûter, Wnltor David
son, H. R. Froet. W. J. Hethentogtou, 
Z. HdHon, C. E. Howarth. D. G. 
Sturook. F M. Johnston, Geo. Mathew- 
«on. W. C. Microti, S. McCord. R. A 
Re^ita’l. Thos. Roden. A. W. Swltrer, 
A E. Walton. E. G. Wilson. Together 
with the members of the city council 

of the hoard of education for Ward

The meet in? dosed with tntereri- 
oldeg of the while works.

Interested in and 
bv Its Influence.

LODGE NEWS re-

licenses.
Fail in Bimpls Tests.

The girl who answered to the name 
of “Queenle” was reticent during the 
clinic, tho (ordinarily she was talka
tive, Dr. Hlncks explained. Her atti
tude and answers, however, demon
strated her feeble-mindedness.

A woman who was examined was 
unable to tell her age, her name, and

TUSCAN LODGE, A. F. A A. M.
Newmarket Masons Entertain Dis

tinguished Brethren From City.
The members of Tuscan Lodge, A. 

F. & A. M., No. 99, held a most en
joyable function at Newmarket last 
night, the occasion being the official 
visit of a number of prominent mem
bers of the craft from the city, who 
came up on a special car.
Rous, worshipful master of Ashlar 
Lodge, Bro. W. F. Milne, W. M„ SL 
Alban’s Lodge, Bro. John A. Rowland, 
Bro. C. L. Wilson, Bro. F. 8. Living
stone and others took part In the pro
ceedings. Theri was a good attend
ance of the local brethren and follow
ing the regular proceedings an Infor
mal luncheon was tendered the visi
tors.

i.m

%
As, <sec- <1of

William I

’ Winter Prices for Milk
To Continue Thru Summer

fr\*( lont.-r-n 
fta association was 
whir*! were won

VHCStETiHy^?§
Mille and Cream Producers Asso- 

™„ Several smaller; deal®» are re- 
ported to have also elgmif-ed tJielrtnjOTJ* 
Hen of paying thi» price. The produc
er* claim that milk eold ait tills price 
during tiw p*'*t winter has meant a. 
loss to the producer on every can. Feed 
end labor price» were abnormally high, 
and they sey a continuation of the win
ter price thru the coming summer is 
unavoidable.

HELD DANCE AND EUCHRE.
between eight and twelve

route
dation
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APRIL 13 1917s* THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING<f
14C lb.: 86# hor# St ne.» to $14.f$, ted 
**Al«â^ï!wiek bought tor OtmnellAJL,

IKS!
bU^ J1 Neely10boiiht for Mat iraws- 
BleckweU 100 cattle: Botcher» |at ni 
to 111.»; cow» st 0» to HO.

The Swift Canadian Co. bouffit 1 25 
cattle: Butcher» at $10 to $12; o we st 
$8 to $10; ballast $8 to $19.66; 170 calve» 
at »c to 14Î4C lb. „

Josh. Ingham bought for Wm.
Co., Ltd., 14 calve» at 11c to 15tic 

J. H. Dingle bought for Gunn»
500 hog» at $16.08, fed and water) J, 
$16.85 weighed off car».

Florida Celery, Strawberries, Cauliflow 
Asparagus, Green Beans, Horseradish 
H. PETERS - 88 Front St.

{Live Stock Marketclassified stfa/aLcrc~fS
ADVERTISING ,\S£’

ROBINS, LIMITED, Victoria *L Rhone
Tod®—

desirable solid
nicely-decorated

80000—ANNEX—Very
rooms.'^n* modem ^improvements; well 
rented.

Receipt* of Hve stock at. the Union 
Stock Tarde yesterday consisted of 81 
car», 702 cattle* 287 calves, 3301 hogi and 
17 sheet, end tombe.

Trade In butcher cattle was stow yes
terday, and In most cases price» were 
considerably lower. In -the early part of 
the day unite a number at cattle sold at 
prices steady with Wednesday. Packers, 
however, were not at all anxious, and 
fetter In the day did not appear to care 
whether they purchased any or no*. On 
the day’s trading the market sized up 
atout a* follows: Choice bikcher steers 
and heifers, steady to 25c lower; fair to 
medium butchers, 26c to 36c lower. Pack
er» cannot very well deny that the mar
ket was lower on this close otf cattle, for 
tiie writer knows of more than one case 
where tlwy bid 30c to 40c lower than tiiey 
had offered for the same cattle earlier to 
the day. Cows and bulls were steady at 
Wednesday’s prices. Trade in stocker* 
and feeders was fairly flood, and few, If 
any, are left over. Grass cows were strong 
at - from $6.75, to $7.16. Milkers and 
springers were Steady at $90 to $110 for 
beet cows. Sheep and iambs are very 
strong at price* as quoted below. There 
a,ft so few arriving, however, that you 
can hardly call It a market. Choice calves 
sold at 14c to 15c per lb., and to a few 
oases 15%<, per tb. was paid.

Ttor hogs, eltho there were oyer v000 
on sale, the market was strong and 
higher in price. Weighed off care sold at 
from $16.85 to $17, which is another new 
high record. Fed and watered <*>W ^
from $16.60 to $16.76.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
lee»—YORK LOAN—Detached, solid

brick bungalow, seven bright rooms 
and sun room, square hall, oak finish 
and floors, two fine mantels, hot water 
beating, verandah; wide lot; room for 
garage. ________

f Fowl, 4 to 5 lbs., lb........ 0 2$ . “■
Fowl. 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 25 - ?

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.................V. .$0 2$ to $
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 48
Fowl, lb...............
Squat», per dozen

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

3 Acres and Lumber Davies
h.

CLOSE to Richmond Hill and, Voue#
■tra#L You can order from the lumber 

worth of new lumber of 
you want to build your 

pay tor it; total 
$14 down and *14 

prlnci - 
A Co.,

FIRST-CLASS Fox lathe ‘w*™**W.

swnts ■ttSj-'®"»»-
Sped to» and Sullivan. '____—

TEAMSTERS WANTED—
ittHoLr,trU’S “.ur su.

tss.company 
whatever 
house, and we win 
price, $1400, payable 
monthly, will pay

0 22
• 3 » V 4Hides and Skins. " 

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carfi 
Co., 85 East Front street, De5H 
Wool, Yarns. Hides. Calfskins and X 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : -
Lambskins, spring, lb........
Sheepskins, city ................
Sheepskins, country .........
City hides, flaf...................
Country hides, cured..........
Country hides, part-cured.
Country hides, green.,...
Calfskins, lb................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1..
Horsehides. No. 2................
Wool, washed .....................
Wool, refections ............
Wool, unwashed ................
Tallow. No. 1. cake, lb....
Tallow, solids .....................

18

$224)00—BLOOR WEST — High • Clara 
rooAtnr house proposlt'on. solid brick 
and stone front', fourteen fine, large, 
airy rooms, five on ground floor, large 
reception hall, finished throughout In 
white enamel and mahogany, w th 
hardwood floors, two bathrooms. wKh 
extra lavatories, Daisy hot water heat
ing. beamed celling dining room and 
halt; exceptionally large lot with gar-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

! Interest andthiy, will pay to 
Open evenings. 

1S6 Victoria SL
East Buffalo. April 12.—Cat* o—Rei 

cripts, 100; slo* .
Veals—Receipts, 300; active; iteady; 

$5 to $15.
Hogs—Receipts, 3000; slow; heavy. 

$1*70 to $11.75; mixed, $16.16 to $16.70; 
yor-kers, $16.50 to $16.66; tight yertcere, 
$15.26 to $1C.25; pig». $14.76 to $15; ougha, 
$14.60 to $14.75: stage, $12 to $18.

Sheep and lamb»—Receipts, 600; steady 
and unchanged.

pal. Tomatoes.
Florida tomatoes are with us again, the 

first car since, the severe frost down 
there arriving yesterday to White A Co. 
and Chas. 8. Simpson, selling at 17.50 to 
$8 per six-basket crate.

Potatoes.

Co..
I

100 Acres $500WANTED-Mon towork “^"’“^noi- 50
20 mIN HASTINGS COUNTY-^Well timbered, 

some cleared land; good spring stream; 
term», $26 cash, $6 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens A Co.. 1$6 Victoria SL

l age. Potatoes again advanced, New tofuns- 
wick Delawares selling at $3.76 to <4 per 
bag: westerns at $3.50 per bag, and Cob
bler seed potatoes at $4 per bag.

Horseradish.
Another shipment of this much-liked 

appetizer came in to H. Peters, selling 
at $11.50 per bbl.

Louisiana strawberries are coming in 
more freely and are gradually becoming 
lower-priced, the pints now selling at 17c 
and 18c per box, and quarts at 32c to 83c 
per box.

H. Peters had a car of oranges (Moon- 
klsti, selling at $3.50 per case; a car of 
Florida celery, selling at $3.50 to $5 per

White A Co. had a car of Porto Rico 
pineapples. 34’» and 30’s, selling at $4.50 
per case; 16'» at $4.25 per case; Louisiana 
strawberries, selling at 18c per box; Cali
fornia asparagus, selling at $9 per case 
of one dozen large bunches, and $3.50 
per case for the dozen bunches In sec
tion*; leaf lettuce at 400 to 45c per dozen; 
head lettuce at $3 to $3.50 per liampèr , 
and Florida tomatoes, 120’s, 144’s and 
168’s. at $8. and ISO’s at $7.50 per six-1 
basket crate.

Jos. Bamford * Sons had a car of Red 
Riding Hood brand Sunklst orangha. sell
ing at $3.25 to $$60 per case, and New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling ot
^Strofiach A Sons had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $3.M to $8.75 per case:

of New Brunswick Delaware pota
toes. selling at $4 per bag.

Chat. ft. Simpson had Louisiana straw
berries, selling at 17c per Pint box: hot
house cucumbers at $2 to 13.50 per dozen; 
spinach at $3.36 per bushel: carrots at 
$3.25 per hamper; radishes attOc per 
dozen; head lettuce at $4 to $4.5» per 
hamper; green peas at $6 per bushel, and 
rhubarb at $1.25 per dozen.

McWllllam A Everizt had 
strawberries at 17c to 18c per Dint box. 
and 32c to SSc per quart box; hothouse 
cucumbers at $2.50 per dozen; parsley at

Lost. 25
20
4$ mWILL person finding diamond rings *"

SftftiSfi» ^‘r^ruàdly. 
^vee:uee.tu“M

Prince George. No question» asaou 
Howard. _______________

30 Acres and Buildings DISCUSSION SETTLES 
RAILWAY ISSUE

New Toronto
The Brest Msnafacturlng 

Centre

ADJOINING station, east of Newmarket; 
new frame house and bank barn; good 
orchard; easy terms. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria SL

44
35

-,

POULTRY FARM—«28 cash—6 seras, 
rich garden land; close to Yonge street 

1 and only a short distance from city; 
cottage built to suit; easy monthly 
payments. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria SL

Typewriters
—■ m

Lines Must Be “For General 
Advantage of Canada,” 

Says Committee.

American rebuilt Underwoods rentsd Aor sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 
writer Co., $3 Victoria SL ACCUSE PAPER 

OF FORMING
STOP 21, LAKE SHORE ROAD _

There have been more oitos »<*d tor 
new factories In this district, to the 
last year, than to any other section to 
and around Toronto. Land to Increas
ing In value. We are rffering some 
very choice lots on 6th, 6th. 7-th, 8th, 
9th, 16th and 11th abreeto; also on the
Dike Shore Road. TberatoU <*”J* 
purchased on very reasonable terms, 
and at the right price. Don t overtook 
the -fact that lots on the Lake Shore 
Road are greatly Increasing value. 
Improvements, tn the shone of ««- 
walk, sewer. Bght. are going in. and 
the new Toronto-Hamllton bottlevard 
will soon be completed. It <» fanpoe- 
slbr* to get houoee in tMs dlotrict. 
buy a few tots and buHd or buy tor |n* 
veetmenL We recommend lot» In Otto 
district os a safe purchase at the 
prices we are asking today. This to 
Absolutely the toet week wt praront 
prices. Do not «sa to rand In the at
tached coupon or call and see us.

—:
ACRES and buildings, $2500.00—Good 

soil; all ploughed ready for spring vege
tables: an Ideal location for poultry 
farming; short distance from station. 
Will sell to good, responsible buyer on 
terras as low as $200.0* Çash.halançs 
easy. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 
Victoria St. X

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.20

Heavy steers—Choice, $12 to $12.25; 
good, 61L26 to I1L76.

Butcher steers and belters—Choice. 
$11.26 to $11.76: good, <10.76 to $11; me
dium, $10 to $10.60: common. $9 to $9.75

Cow»-Clioice, $9.75 to $10.26; good, $9 to 
$9.50; medium, $8.26 to 48.25; common 
$7 to $8.

Cannera and cutter*—$5.40 to $6.25.
Bul'.i—Choice, $10.25 to $10.75: good, 

$9.50 to $9.75; medium, $8.50 to $9.26; com
mon, $7.60 to $8.26.

Stockers and feeders—Beat, »9.u0 :o 
$10: medium, $$.75 to $3: common.
to $8.25; grass cows, $6.7£ to $8.16.

Milkers and springers—Best. $90 to 
$110; medium, $65 to *86; common, *50 
to $60.

Lambe—Spring lamb», $7 to $14 each: 
yearling lambe, choice, 14c to 14c lb.; 
culls. 8c to 12c lb

Sheep—Light, 10%c to 12H« *>.; heavy, 
8V*c ia 9toe lb.

Calve»—Choice. 14c to 15c lb.: me
dium, He to 13c lb.: common, 6c to Stot 
lb.: heevy. fat. 7c to 9t*c ,b-

Hog»—Fed and watered, $16.60 to $16.76; 
weighed off cam, $16.85 to $17.

Lew $2 to $2 SO otf sows. $4 to $5 off 
stags. $1 off light hogs and $2 off thin 
fewer pigs and half of one per cenL 
government condemnation loss.

REPRESENTATIVE SALfS.

Sam Hlsey add 8 cartoed*:
Steers and heifers—18, 1040 Dp., at 

$11.66; 14. 1020 lbs., at $11.60; 10, 1060 lh*., 
wt $11.E0; 6. 760 lbs., at $9.

Cow*—10. 1100 lbs., at $9.60; 1,1100 »a, 
at $10; 8, 1100 lbs., at $8.60.

Carmen.—I, 900 iba, ait $6.
Feeders—16. 800 lbs., ait $9.
Bulls—1. 1550 Iba, at 810.75; 1, I860 lbs.. 

at $10.26; 1. 1200 lbs., at $10; L 800 lbs..

BUSINESS MAN will Invratlgste specu
la tire or Investment 
advise. Bex 90, World__________«*7tA1«

■jam
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, April 12.—As amendment to 
the new railway act which was ap
proved by the special committee of 
the commons which met today at the 
Victoria Museum, provides that every 
railway or part of a railway, whether 
under Domlntbn authority or not, 
which is boughL leased or controlled 
by a company under the Jurisdiction 
of the railway board, «hall be deemed 
to be for the general advantage ot 
Canada, which will definitely dispose 
of this vexed question. Neither at the 
morning nor afternoon sitting ot the 
committee was there a quorum.

The amendment also provides that 
any local road which domes under the 
control of a Dominion toad shall he 
under the Jurisdiction of the railway 
commission, whether or not it tuts been 
declared to be for the advantage of 
Canada, 
exempted from this order.

Neebitt’e Opposition.
Hon. Frank Cochrane said It would 

undoubtedly be in the public Interest 
to have all local lines of railway which 
are bought or leased by Dominion In
corporated roads, brought under the 
Jurisdiction of the railway board. E. 
W. Nesbitt announced ehat he Intend
ed to oppose the clause which pro
vides that the leave of the railway 
board must be secured before an ap
peal can be taken to the supreme 
court on a question of law.

The object of this, It vw 
was to make the findings of the board 
final so fay as possible. There was no 
such restrietlon hi regard to appeals 
as to the Jurisdiction of the board.

Mr. Nesbitt Insisted that wider lat
itude should be allowed in regard to 
appeals on questions of law, and It 
was decided to let the clause stand 
over for conaldertlon by the full com
mittee.

Federal . Grand Jurors
Lumber Seven Persons at

Houses to RentHARDWOODS, eak-floerlng. InteriorE3vi®s&.£S2isa;
Park 1.

York.
HOUSE TO RENT, Stable, orchard, two 

acre* of land. Mrs. W. H. Fswcett, 
West HBl P. O.________ _ BANKER INVOLVED.1

! Ft

-mss mm . —— aara aas a airaeera s m uftM eeslttla éa emit

fc Bird. Temple Betiding. Toronto.

Trade Commission Fix 
tificial Manipulation C 

Delicate

> a car
1

Florida Properties For Sele

• MW
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

B. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. New York, April 12.—Chess 
controlling 66 per cent, of tin 
print paper production of the 
and using their power to reel 
trade to violation of the I 
Anti-Truet Jaw, six paper 
facturera and a banker nromi

i Educational. Houses For Sele! Electric and tram lines are Louisiana

I I

tors; n*ght. twenty.____________________
FOR SALE, four-reemed brick house, 

near completion. Phone Beach 27S8.L 1r i ROBINS, LIMITEDi 60e-' per dozen. _ ___
A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
<4 per bag.

| Live Birds. Legal Cards. financing newsprint paper ot 
were indicted by the fedeegj 
jury here today. Five of the 
facturer» oooetitiite the a 
committee of the Newaprip) 
Manufacture in’ Association,

RICHMOND A VICTORIA STS. 
Phene Adelaide 3200

I
Wholesale Fruits. ./

Apples—Spys, $4 to $8 per bbl.. Bald-
îïtæm s m æ*. »j§

Kg^T^to^Uc*per box, $2 per 10-

5 5ÜNSI.
CÏÏS;,*ÆSkSLTjrt. .<== ^

case; Meeelnaa, $8.60. $3.75 per case.
Oranges—Navels. $8.60 to $3.7e, a very 

few at 84 per cnee; exceptionally small 
sises, $2.76 to 83.26 per case; Florida*, 
$2.26 to $$.76 per case; bitter. $6 per
C*Ftoeapples—Porto Rico, 80‘s and M’s, 
$4.6* per case; 36’sl, $4.16 per case; Cu
bans, 16’» and 18 s, $4 per case; 24’s and 
30’s. $4.60 per casa 

Prunes—11c to 14toe per tb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, Inferior quality, 

90c to $1: choice, $1.10 to $1.25 per doken 
bunches.

Strawberries—Florida, 40c to 50c box; 
Louisiana», 17c- to 18c per pint box, 33c 
to 33c per quart box.

Tomatoes—Floridas. 12’s, 144 s and
168’s, at $8, and 180’s at $7.60 per six- 
basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables 
Asparagus—37, $8 and $9 per case of 

one dozen large bunches; sectional, two 
dozen In case, $$.60 per case. •

Beets—$2.60 to $8 per bag; new, $6 per 
case ot three to four and a half dozen 
bunches.

Beans—Dried, white. $6 to $7.50 per 
bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green, $6 per ham
per; wax, $6 "per hamper. ‘

Cabbage—None offered.
Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 to $1.50 

per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—None offered.
Celery—Florida, $3.75 to $5 per case. 
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse. $2.25 

to $2.60 per dozen; Leamington hothouse, 
$4 to $4.50 per 11-quart basfcsL 
' Lettuce—Leaf, 40c to 46c per dozen 

bunches; head, $3 to $3.60 and $4 to $4.60 
per hamper. „ -

Mushrooms—$2.60 to $3 per 4-lb. bas-

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street Wrat 
phone Adelaide 1571

RVCKMAN g MACKENZIE. Barristers.
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner jKlng end Rev streets._________miH FuelI LANDS IN ORE 

MUST BE POOLEDjtm, V CWbrgie F. 8te 
says, was nut 

defendant, in view of the
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

tted, 6* King Street EasL Noel Mar
shall, president.______________________ at explained. .appeared as a -. nttuusgtip ringer*—1 conr et $109; 1 cow at $87. 

^Three hundred hogs at $16.90, welgtied

Calves—6 at 1314c; 4 a* 15He lb.; 8 at 
12c lb.; 1 at 14o lh.

Sheep—1 at lie lb.; X a* 11c lb.; S at 
101,4c lb.

Dunn A Levack sold 13 cars: ...
Butcher cattle—4, 1530 lbs., a* $13; 7. 

1000 lbs., at $12; 4, 620 lbs., ait $10.50; 2, 
1110 lb.., at $10.50 : 2, 790 Iba, at $10.40; 
14, 1010 lbs., at $11-60; 1, 1400 It*., at $12; 
2. 81C It*., at $9.60; 2, 800 Ibe., at $10.50; 
6, 920 lbs., at $10.60; 11. 880 lbs., alt $104». 
14, 1020 lbs., at $11.50. «-• . ,

Cows—2, 1030 **., at *9,g; 1. 1060 lba. 
at $8.26: 1, 870 Iba. at tf.Ôü X, 8$0 lbs., 
at $7.26; 1, S2d lbs., at $6.50.7
i. ‘$3-8?

2- Bufi»—1." 7*6 ËL Al» 7*1 LI 010 Iba. 
at $9; t, 850 lb»., at $8.75; 1, 640 lbs., at

Synopsis sf Csnalian North, 
wsst Land Itsgnlstlsns

grand Jury. ;
Tbe men Indicated

I House Moving.
Mead, FftiUp T. Dodge, 
-Backun. George Cbahoon, Jr 
Gould; Frank H. Sensenbrs 
Alexander Smith, a Ohlcag

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street_____________ Australian Says Success of 

Back-to-Land Depends on 
This Feature.

I

ter-section of avails We Dominion land In
SSpE®it T_ XW11L w ^

not 8ut>-Asency> on certain condi^ Vancouver, April 1L—That unless

wîtMn^nfnè mile» 5f hto'SSS.^Wv» to-the-land scheme for the returned 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain soldiers after the war, the plan for
except wh^rf .^drac^îT^^^ fomün« co,onl“ not 'Mlly/,ln
l£i vicinity. ln England, but also In the overseas do-
tivatîon*unde|n^erta1r.*COTdltioM. ^ CUl‘ mtn‘one’ wou,d be a te4lure’ waa the 

In çertaln districts a homesteader in b*lief expressed ln an Interview by
^o^ons<»idèaïüsPrbô^2teJd.9Uprtcr," H- E- Baatoii, secretary of the British 
$3.00 per acre. ’ Immigration League, of Australia, who
ufDU>r“ Tea» after ramin™ hU?e,t^5 i« on his way to Great Britain for the 
patent, also 50 acre*^ extra culttlvallon, purpose of putting up this phase of 
SjS'sa^a'homestoad patent^on^Sratot." the question before Lloyd George. Prl-

condltlone. ____ _. vate enterprise so far as Australia Is
home*toed right may take^î^rarâ,.*ÎÎ2 tsoncerned, has been found to be un- 
homestead ln certain dletricto! Prints oo eatisfactory, and the aid of the im
per acre. perlai government is to be Invoked.

Duties.—Must reside six months in If the Imperial government turns the
»a‘e?ict a^ouwfworth1 ^laZo* 60 *cre* scheme down the consequences will be 
and erect arouse worth fJOO. serious, said Mr. Easton.

Deputy ef the Minister’of the Interior The money requisite for this great 
,N.B.—unauthorised puollcatlon of this undertaking must be raised by taxa- 
advertlsement will not be paid tor.—lm. tlon, or special loans, and as that

would be found to be inadequate, the 
British Government must step in and 
make up the balance. While Austra
lia was anxious to get men from all 
parts of the British Empire, under the 
scheme as It stood at present they 
could not entertain any representations 
from Imperial service men to go to 
Australia. Until arrangements had 
been made for their absorption they 
would have to wait.

skat trn Tt-vn™. , "I am going to say to Lloyd George,”
Postmaster <xS,^?RS’i,?di?reeeed to the said Mr. Easton, “if you want to keep 

orkiXr^hll.fii th0 people En*land VO" will have 
May. 1917, for the conveyance^? rri, t0 make **vt,c land laws. It will be 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract necessary if you want to retain your 
for four years, as required, each way PeoP1® on the land that these la-ws be 
between Toronto Postoffice, Postal Ter- made at once. I will also tell him 
Paroeî’#l££ti?«ier 5“T,esv£U'ar Boxes- that he must pool all the lands within 

fSœ^ftcer^^sÆ ‘he,emplre’ and that everything must 
and Postal Depots, from the Postmaster! be done on equal financial basis. If 
General’s pleasure. the Canadian wants to go to Austra-

Printed not.ces containing further in- "a let him have a free passage pro- 
î.?,rI?r!.ti?n-,ai î° conditions of proposed vlded the business atrrangements are
tend«r m^be obrained a?^Of™ ot Uk“
the Chief Postoffice Superintendent. To- to,1lgo to EP.K’a"d the same process 
ronto. will appy; If both are enamored.of

Each tender must be accompanied by the future of English land, let similar 
a marked cheque for the amount of 10 arrangements hold good there.” 
per cenL of the tender^ ^ - So far as Canada was concerned,

G. C. ANDERSON. the most popular had been made by
Superintendent Ontario, said Mr. Easton. He intends 

to ask the- Canadian Government to 
form an imperial board.

I Dsncmi Who Accused Are.
Mead is chairman ot 

of the Ne»OUR BALLROOM CLASS Is nearly com
plete. Will you Join us7 Twelve (two- 

t hour) lessons, six dollars. Mr. and Mrs. 
B. T. Smith, 4 Fall-view boulevard. Pri
vate academy. Riverdale Masonic 
Tsmple. Telephone Gerrsrd 3387. 1

dent of tbe Spanish River Pu 
Paper Mille; the Lake Superb» 
Ca and at the O. H. -Mead: 
Dayton, Ohio. Tbe conœrnâ-SI 
Meed is president or of which 
H. Mead Co. le setting agents, 
daily output of approxlmeb 
tone of newsprint paper, tt imA 

preeident of the 
national Paper ‘Ço., with a da 
auction ot 1500 tone, end #» 
capacity of 600 tone more.

Backue is president of .the Ml 
and Ontario Power Co., and. 
Francis Pulp and Paper Ctt,' 
capacity of 160 tons.

Chahoon is preaddont of the ' 
tide Co, and manager et ti* C 
Export Paper Co., a Selling e 
alleged to control the 
One Dominion of Canada and < 
with an aggregate output ot 
a day.

Gould is president of tin 
Paper Co., the Donnaconna $ 
and formerly of the 9t Regl 
Co., controlMng an output «f 
a day.

Seneenbrennor is vtoe- 
the Kimberly Clark Co., 
tool an output of 81 tons.® 
facititiee for 1*6 tone more.

Smith is described as a

= k# CANADIAN CHANGES, relents end Legal.i
FBTHERSTCNHAUOH A CO, head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Canadian Associated Press Corres
pondence. Dodge is$6. London, April 

fleers have been 
plus to establishment;
R. W. Smart, 186th; Majora H. A. 
Burbldge, 120th; W. H. Grant, 3rd. 
Reserve; D. Green, Sth Reserve; W. 
N- Knowles. 167th; C. B. Bourse, 
168th; M. Roblnsoft, 157tB.

A Canadian trench warfare school 
has recently been established 'with 
Lieut. W. W. Mitchell acting-adju
tant. Lieut. A. V. Evans chief In
spector, Capt. H. K. Clemens, E. N. 
McCualg, acting assistants, 
other members of the staff are 
Lieu ta. J. R. Mcllree, R. O- Haw- 
trey, M. J. Altken, S. D. Dougail, 
D. W. Roblna \

LleuL WllMam Alfred Lyona Ca
nadian Army Service, has been dis
missed from the service after sen
tence by court-martial

Chaplains posted to duty with the 
fifth division are Capta. C. McKin
non, A. D. Robb, A. E. Hagar, W. H. 
Moorehead, J. I. Bradley, J. C. Bow
en. Chaplain and Captain Rev. A. 
W. Buckland becomes senior chap
lain lh the Shoreham area. Chaplain 
G. McL. Dix goes to the Kitchener 
Hospital at Brighton.

CapL R. H. Young, Winnipeg, ap
pointed adjutant of hie battalion. 
Capt. G. R. Nash, Toronto, appointed 
adjutant of tbe 64th Battalion. Lieut. 
Col. H. C. Greer, Kingston. Army 
Service Corps, appointed A.A. and 
Q-M.G. of the Canadian training divi
sion, Shomcllfte.

Tbe following casualties to Cana
dians ln the British forces are noti-

1.—The following of- 
i struck off . as sur-' 

Lieut.-Col.

Mftch cow—1'at 698.
Thirty calves at 10c to 13c lb.; 15 sheep 

at 10c to 1314c lb.
- H. P. Kennedy sold 4 loads;

Butcher cattle—1, 1090 lbs, at $11.76: 
21. 900 Iba. at $11.10; 1». 960 Ibe, at 
$11.75; 2. 1070 lbs, at $41.30.

Cows—2, 960 lbs, at $9.60; 1. 970 lbs, 
at $8; 1. 1020 Iba, at $6.85 : 4. 1000 lbs, 
at $6.80; 1, 1260 lbs, at $9.40.

Milch cows—2 at $90 each; 2 at $77.50 
each. . ,

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 2 loads;
Steers and heifers—15, 850 lbs, at

$10.56; 8. 500 lbs, at $8,60; 6. 816 lbs, at 
$9.85; 2, 760 Ibe, at *9.

Cows—1. 1200 lbs, at $9.60; 2, 1145 lbs, 
at $9; 1. 1170 lbs, at $8.50; 2, 980 lbs, 
at $8.15; 1. 900 lbs, at $5.76.

Calves—100 at SHc to 14c lb.
One deck of hogs at $16.60, fed and

watered. _ .
McDonald A Halllgan sold 7 carloads;
Butcher steers and heifers—19 1035

lbs, at $12; 23, 1140 lbs, at $12;: 16, 1135 
Ibe, at $11.90 : 21, 990 lbs, at $11.50; 23, 
900 lbs, at $11.65. .......................

Heavy steers—Choice, $11.7» to $12.25; 
good, $11.26 to $11.50.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $11.50 to $12; 
good, $10.75 to $11.16; medium, $10 to 
$10.50; common, $9 to $9.76.

Cows—Choice, $9.76 to $10.26; good, $9 
to $9.50: medium, $6.26 to $8.76; com
mon, $7 to $8. „ „

Cannera and cutters—$5.76 to $6.26.
Bulls—Choice, $10.50 to $11; good, $9.75 

to $10.25: medium. $8.60 to $9.25; com
mon. $7.50 to $8.25. ,

Calves—ISO at $13.%5 per cwt.; 16 at 
9c to 14c lb. ,

Hogs—600 at $16.65. fed and watered.
A. B. Quinn sold 5 carloads;
Butcher cattle at $9.50 to $11.60; cows, 

$8 to $10.60; Stockers, $8.50 to $8.85; 
calves. $8.50 to $13.50.

Hogs at $16.65 to $16.75. fed and wat
ered.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 14 car
loads: One steer. 1210 Ibe, at $12.75.

Heavy steers—Choice, $12 to $12.35; 
good. $11.75 to $12.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $11.40 to $11.76; 
good. $11.10 to $11.25; medium. $10.25 to 
$10.75; common, $9 to $9.75. ______

Cows—Choice, $9.50 to $9.76; good, $8.90 
to $9.25: fair to good, $8.50 to $8.90; me
dium, $7.50 to $8: common. $6.50 to $7; 
cannera, $5.50 to $5.75; stockers, $8.40 to 
$8.75; feeders, $9.50 to $10.25.

Bulls—Good to choice. $10 to $10.50: 
butchers, *P to $9.75; bologna, heavy, $8 
to 88.50; light. $6.50 to $7.

Nine decks of hogs, fed and watered 
at $16.75: weighed off cars at $17.

Calves—100 at 11c to 14c lb.
Rice A Whaley sold 11 carloads:
Butcher cattle—9, 950 lbs., at $11.16: 

4 . 950 lbs., at $11.28; 20. 900 Iba. at 
$10.75; 13. 950 lbs., at $10.65; 2. 830 Iba, 
at $10: 15, 1000 lbs., at 89.75.

Cows—3, 1060 Iba, at $9.76; 7, 1160 Iba, 
at $9.50; 4. 1160 Iba. at $9.66; 1, 970 lbs.. 
ar $9.85; 2. 1080 Iba, at $9.50; 3, 1120 
Iba, at $9; 1. 960 *»., at $9.40; 2. 1030 
Iba, at $9; 1, 910 lbs., at $9; 18, 760 to 
1030 lbs., at $6.10 to $8.50; 2, 1030 Iba, 
at $9.

Bulls—1. 1700 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1670 Iba. 
at $9; 3, 1380 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 1130 Iba. 
at $8.50; 1, 670 Iba. at $8.68.

Lambs—Choice, $14.50 to $15.50; culls, 
$9.50 to $11.

Sheep—Light,
$9 to $10.60.

Calves—Choice. $13.50 to $14.50; me
dium. $11 to $11.60: grass and common. 
$4 to $9: heavy fat. $7.50 to $10.

Six decks of hogs at $16.60 to $16.65, 
fed and watered.

Herbalists.
i ALVER’S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One

hour treatmenL only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen We»L or 
Alver, $01 Sherboume SL, Toronto.

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT, Pslnlere Extraction spe. 

delist; nvrso assistant. New address, 
167 Topge (opposite Simpson’s) and

$ Translation.
FRENCH TRANSLATION done at home. 

Apply Box 38, World.

feet.Rooms and Board Tenders. Onions—Yellow Danvers, $8 to $9 per 
66 to 75-lb. bag, $1.65 to $1.75 per 11- 
quart basket; New Zealand, $9.60 
36-lb. crate; green onions. 30c per dozen 
bunches; Spanish, $4.50 per half-case. $8 
per large case.

Parsley—60c per dozen bunches. 
Parsnips—$2.60 per bag, 65c per 11- 

quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$3.75 to $4 per bag; Ontario». $1.40 to 
$3.50 per bag: western. $3.60 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $4 per hag.

New potatoes—$17 to $18 per bbl. 
Radishes—50c per dozen bunches; Im

ported, 60c per dozen bunches.
Shallots—75c tS $1 per dozen bunches, 

$2.50 per hamper.
Spinach—$3 to $3.25 per bushel.
Turnips—85c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds, lb..................... ...$0 20 to $....
Brasil, lb. ......................
Cocoanuts. sack ..........
Peanuts, lb. (greens) .
Peanuts, lb. (roasted).
Walnuts, lb. ..................

/I COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle
wood, *9t Jarvis street; central; boat
ing; phone.

per
banker in the United
flotation and sale of the sett 
newsprint concern*, Interest! 
ly In the Spent* River Pulp ■ 
Co., the La*e Superior Pulp a 
Co., and the Abttibi Power e;

Contractors.
MAIL CONTRACTJ. D. YOUNG A SON. Carpenters, Build- 

ere^Oeneral Contractors, Repairs. 835
CaI

Ball Fixed for Each, ;
AH but the last two ass <j| 

of the Newsprint Manufactura! 
•Delation executive committee, 
warrante tor .the defendant* S| 
sued and bail fixed at $6000. • »

The Investigation, it was 
Bain bridge Dolby, who eerW 
special assistant to the Uodtao». 
attorney -general in usaooJetion
Mark Hymen, _____
general, was undertaken by tw* 
ment of justice In February 
request of the federal trade 
sien.” Subsequently the cofflflS 
and the manufacturers rest* 
agreement 4n respect to priewti

“The federal trade oommkMM 
prekmdnary report to coiqpg* 
clared that there existed in 4*1 
print industry a combinatidBSg 
attaint of trade, and that whilg 
was no actual shortage in L,v_, 
paper, a very delicate equiliWttj 
tween the available supply *”0 
demand had been brought aMM 
(totally in the trade,” Mr. CoMB 
“The grand jury ae the ree»B 
Independent investigation haste 
feet reached the some cnnclnkfl 
ha® indicted the men whom It rt 
as responsible for these coiral 
brought about, in its opinion, 
violation of .the federal antLtrtSEj

“The prices charged by mere* 
the association are greatly ljj^j 
of prices which independent^) 
producers even under «war cos* 
are content to receive.” iMI

Medkak
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private me

tre#. 81*3I wnen cured. Consultât ton 
ueen street east

mo"’I
: :

DR. REEVE—Qenlte-urlnsry, bleed and 
skin diseases Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton street.

I Wounded—43117, P. Becby 
(Bedfordshlres), Toronto; 7096, J. 
Waterman (Londons), Ottawa; 
6729, SergL C. Flint (Royal En- 
gineers), Salmon Atm, B.C,

A daughter has been born to Capt.
N. McCualg, Canadian Infantry, 

at Crowborough.
CapL James Clarke. Major WllMam 

Harold Lytle, Robert Dewar Mac- 
Kenzie have been elected fellows of 
the Royal Colonial Institute.

0 20
. 6 00

I 1 0 12
0 13

i
. 0 17Personal

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.C.EDUCATED young gentleman, mechanic, 
good habits, progressive, would like to 
meet sensible working girl or young 
widow; trifiers need not answer; ob- 
JeeL matrimony. Box 44, World.

I There were fifteen- loads of hay 
brought ln yesterday, which sold at un
changed quotations; also one load loose 
straw at $10 per ton, and one load of 
bundled straw at $17 .per ton.

•Hay and Straw—
Hay. No. 1, per ton.. .$18 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..................................  16 00 17 «0
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doa....$0 $8 to $0 46
Bulk going at...................0 40

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 » so 
Chickens, lb. ~
Boiling fowl, lb................»<6
Live Mena. lb.

Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40
Butter, separator, dairy,1b 0 40 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0 35 0 37
Eggs, new-laid, per do».. 0 35
Cheese, June, per lb.......... 0 28
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 38% .....
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.........0 11 0 13%
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 1 SO 
Honey, glass Jar», dozen.. 1 00 2 do

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$17 00 to $19 00 
Reef, choice aides, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt....................
Lambs, spring, each.
Lambs, lb.’ ..................
Veals, No. 1..................
Veals, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Hogs, over 160 lbs....

Postoffice DenartmenL 
Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 29th March, 1917.

WIDOWER, 42. considered good-looking, 
haring some means, wishes the ac
quaintance of a poor Widow of nice ap
pearance, not over 38: no objection to 
one child only; object,
BOX 42. World.

LABOR MEN FAVOR SOLDIER.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Apri 12.—The Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council, which last 
week decided to oppose military train
ing in the schools, as tending to Jingo
ism. this week has taken a stand that
returned soldiers should get all ___
good things that are now open. The 
particular case is that of filling the 
vacancy of the governorship of the 
local Jail, for which South and North 
Brant each have a candidate. 1—
Trades and Labor Council is agitating 
that It go to a returned man, particu
larly as no professional man Is needed.

BATTALION PLACE8 COLOR8.

CANADIAN FIRMS MUST
SEND MEN FOR WOOL

Necessary to Send Representatives 
to Australia and New Zealand 

to Purchase.

matrimony.

MAIL CONTRACT.YOUNG MAN, stranger In city, wishes 
to mnke the acquaintance of lady; <*. 

. Jert matrimony; no objection to young SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at
Ottawa until no?n- on Friday, the 25th
May, 1917, for the conveyance of His» 
Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six time» per week, on the 
route. Newmarket R.R. No. 2 (via Hol
land Landing), from the 1st July, 1917. 

Printed notices

•the 0 28 32
30Motor Cars For Sale.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
car» and trucks, ah types Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton streeL

0 25By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, April 12.—Canadian firms 

which desire wool from Australia and 
New Zealand are now obliged to send 
representatives to these countries to 
make the purchases. A cable from the 
British authorities makes this definite. 
Restrictions upon the export have 
made It difficult to obtain supplies.

LETS LIVE STOCK DIE.

The 40 42 to $0 45
0 41containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained, at the Post- 
offices of Newmarket, Holland Landing, 
and at the office of the Postoffice In
spector, Toronto.

Patents. 0 36$11.50 to $12.60; heavy,
H. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter. Canada. 

United Plate*, forelm patenta.
Beet King streeL Toronto

CHARLES H, * RICHES. Soliciter tor 
Cens,Han snd foreign patents, Dlnnirk 
Building. 10 King SL Bart.
Books on patents free.

iii0 27
etc. il Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, April 12.—The colors of 
the 215th Battalion, soon to leave for 
points east, were deposited in Grace 
Anglican Church today. The Bishop of 
Huron was unable to be preeenL and

Jos. Atwell bought 1 load grass cows Church ,ttl*
at $6.75 to $7.50. and sold 1 load mixed vl'Jfn»' x,^Lch.arfr« of »e service, 
steers and heifers. 600 lb#., at $8.25. . Acting Miyor A. Jones tendered a

J. B. Dlllane bought 76 cattle; Grass ™rewell tb the battaUon on behalf of 
rows at $6.76 to $7.50: steers. 700 to 800 the city, while Hon. Col. Harry Cock- 
lbe.. at $8.60 to $9; 900 to 1000 lh».. at Shut*, organizer and first commander 
** •5 to $9.50; and sold 36 steers. 775 Ibe.. of the battalion, wished It God speed

*9.15; 28 8T*86 cow8 &t $7.10, and ■■ *-------- —----
.«hipped 3 loads on Older.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 100 rattle: Steers and heifers 

„WA2* to $1$; cow». $6.75 to *945; 
hull» at $8 to «10.75; 76 calves St So to

Brig.-General Moore’s Ftoji 
Largely Attended at Fi

A. SUTHERLAND,
Postoffice Inspector. 

Poetoffice Inspector’s Office,
Toronto. April 11th, 1917.

52A—5.000-22-4-14.

3 00

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, April 12.—Charles Mott, a 

well-to-do farmer of Oakland Town
ship. at police court this morning was 
fined $26 and costs for ill-treating hts 
stock. Nine cattle carcases were found 
lying around the homestead, all hav
ing died of 111-feeding, white the bones 
of many more were visible. The food 
in the stables was unflL

Toronto. REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. Canadian .Ueeclrted Frru CabtoJ 
London. April 12.i—The funs* 

vice of Brlg.-Gen. E. W. Ma 
Folkestone yesterday, was attlj 
a thousand officers and menj 
brigade. The pallbearers were; 
from a regiment recruited in 
ton. Gen. Turner waa presttwW 
body ie being sent to CanadSySI" 

Capt. Robert A. Field. Yefl* 
killed in action, waa farming tof 
ada at the outbreak of the wafc': 
turning, he obtained a commis* 
March, 1916.

Ü18 00 
1$ 00 
15 00 
11 00 
15 00 
14 00

Building Material. . 12 60ALBERT DRAPER WOUNDED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, April 12.—That Albert 
Draper, of this city, had his leg shot 
off and was dangerously wounded, waa 
the word received today by hts father 
R. Draper, of 61 Mohawk streeL 
Draper went overseas with a draft 
from a Brant County battalion.

9 00

Siwhins lime manufactured In Canada 
Eli?”?1 *?/ «"Ported. Full lit» of
S**"**» supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 158 Van Home
3$rt tl4L P6°De JUnCt «**•

11 00 
11 00

0 21 0 23
18 00 19 00 

13 00
20 50

_ ■■ 17 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Uv»-Weight Prices—

Chickens. B»_ ...................
FowL under 4 lbs., lh

9 60
. 19 50 
. 15 00BOYS AND GIRLS.Beys and girls, be producer* this

Why hot grow flowers thle nmmei for
S 50 *2 to $..«

0 15
l
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets

if FRIDAY MOF .

HEAT AND CORN [ 
SHOOT UP RAPIDLY

STOCKS’ UNLISTED STOCKS
.■ SHARPLY Will Buy

Standard Re llano. Loan
Can. Machinery Preferred
Home Bhnk
Sterling Bank
Trusts and Guarantee _
Chapman Double BUI Bearing

For Sale
rv,n Mortgage Investment
Atlantic Sugar ___ __
Chapman .Double Ball Bearing 
Imperial CT
Dominion Permanent Loan 
Llnderman Steel Machinery

ISTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. *
Asked, aid. I Demand for Cash Wheat

Causes Eleven-Cent Rise in 
May Option.

TORONTO STOCKS.
'■'V Bid.Peace Rumors Fail to Check 

Renewed Buoyancy at 
New York.

ment Again in Full 
•Some Low Records 

Made.

- . .»•• «0
com................  18

::::::::: 12%

Gold— •
Apex..................... .w.
Boston Creek ............
Davidson
Suxé

...........
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger Con. ...
Hun ton ..........  ...
Insp.ratton ...... .
Jupiter ...... ...
Keora .
Kirkland Lake .
McIntyre .....:
M one ta .......... ..

. Newray Mines .
** Peart Lake ........
Jl Porcupine Bonanza

Porcupine Crown ..
7?® Porcupine Gold ....8° I porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond . 
Preston ...... .» • • •
Schumacher Gold M,
Teck - Hughes 
Thompson - Krtst ... 
West Dome Con. ....

Silver—
’ I Adanac .

Bailey ..
64% Beaver .C Esuvwd-:
11 Coniagas.......................

Crown Reserve .....
87 I Pester ...........................
38 Gifford ...... •

14,16 G?Sit Northern

, Si K%’
118 Kenabeek .....
... Kerr Lake ...
88% Lorrain .
.8
'{• ST'rv'
ISSSvT-
«»* Rochester Mines
I? Shamrock .........

. Ü Silver Leaf ....
fr I Seneca - 8up®ri<>r • • • • •
1Î Tlmiskamlng ................... a
su 1 Trethewey ...............

Wettlaufer ...................
York. Ont ..................
Kenabeek Cod. ......

Miscellaneous—
192 1 Vacuum

Silver,

*1
54
16
i?

2:.EE“
do. proferred 

Barcelona >..
Brazilian ... ...
Bell Telephone 
F. N. Burt com..

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred .
C. Car * F. Co.

do. preferred .
Canada Cement com.

8t. Lines com..
St. Lines com. , 

do. preferred .......
Can. Gen. Electric..,
Can. Loco. com., 

do. preferred
Canadian Sait 
City D&y com... 
Confederation Lite 
Coniagas •
Cons. Smelters ...

r ra gain of 1». eonmm.^Oa.:
Detroit Untied, .....
Dom. Cannera ..........

do. preferred .. „■
Dom. Steel Cory.... 
Duluth-Superior .... 
Mackay common ... 

do. preferredyt....,
Maple Leaf co*------

do. preferred........
N. Steel Car com....
Ntoieeing Mines ..........
N. S. Steel com............
Fee. Burt coni..............

do. preferred ............
Petroleum ...... ■••••■
Porto Rico By- c2,m 
Quebec L., H. * P. -
Riordon com..................
Rogers cmr. .........

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com....

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat oom 
Spanish River com..
Stand. Chem. com. 

do. preferred 1
Steel of Can. com......... ...

do. preferred .. êég 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketta com. ...

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...,. 
Winnipeg Ry.

com 8
9096 HERON & CO.’ittension
18%1848%47* Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNI «TRIIT, TORONTO
16V 146% ... I Chicago, April 12.—Amazing flights 

3% 4% took place today in prices for wheat and
, .6.26 6.20 I com. Demand for cash wheat was so
.. 27% ... I urgent, especially from export and milling
.. la 11 I interests, that May delivery rose 11c • 

35% above yesterday’s finish, far surpassing 
... all previous top records. The market 
43 I closed excited at 5c to 9%c net advance. 

181 with May at $2.17% to 32.18. and July at 
*1.89%. Cora gained ,6%c to 7%c, oats 

144 I 2c to 3%c, and provisions 16c to 32%c.
... I Persistent buying and a lack of otfer- 
... Ings characterized the wheat market, ex- 
62 I cept during a brief period at the outsat,

I when rains in the southwest temporarily 
% I eased down new crop deliveries. Later.
% however, the attention of traders centred 

44% almost wholly on indications of sharp 
4% competition between seaboard interests 

56 and representatives of domestic flour 
... I manufacturera. In this connection, it 
15% was said, export business was being done 
23% I on a much larger scale than current es

timates would imply. Ruprors that foreign 
10 1 governments were purchasing received
4% special notice, whereas reports of peace 

40 move#, including word of supposed over- 
100 lures of Bulgaria for separate terms, 
10% seemed to be completely ignored.

Strongest at Close.
Highest prices of the day In 

pit were reached in the last fifteen min
utes. In the final transactions, the mar
ket reacted a little, but nenmusness was 

„ hardly any, if at all, abated. Bulls con- 
17% tended that this country had ^ttt scaaty 

41 .PO I supplies, the movement of which was 
... restricted by lack of auiftctonjjssg. and 

4.26 that a world scarcity of breadstuffs wa#
•Hwr°s^rathfzed With the wheat 

48% j strength, but at first was the leader to.

11 1 on reports that scores of disUHeries would
i*IS
»i .re.

broadening out tremendously.
upward, Influenced

1%.. 85 ;'89New York, April II.—Almost two-thirdsun of hope inspired In the
the bull element by the I of today’s trading was confined to the 

fovument on the close of m
ft mining market flickered munitions, shippings and coj
day when further Bquida- sprinkling of miscellaneous __________
sloped, bringing about a and rails. The latter group was especi- 
eesier feeling. ally inactive and without material change

opened with an &p- except for another break in Delaware & 
—n— atrenvth at the Hudson, Which made an extreme decline tîTe tate trading I t0 1U%' m°et °f whlch

■revtour day, but lack of Dealings in U. 8. Steel were relativaly 
swer placed stocks in a vul- larger than usual, that stock rising 1%, 
losition, with the result that to 112%, but closing at a net gain of 
■ occurred when stock was I only % on extensive profit-taking In the

final hour. Related issues were subject
tine opened at $16.26. went fluctu*t,0M’ °u,t
quarter and .M back M bît cîSSS”t 1

which le the low on this Sharp Advances,
mt and a record since 1918^1 Shippings were higher by 1 to 2 points, 
Extension, after going up To f-Atlanttc, Gulf & West Indies responding 
rrd to 19 1-4. Holllnger re- I to the company’s remarkable statement, 

16 26 ; I which showed a gain of considerably*525 \'r Vnüil n*v I more than 800 per cent. In net Income.-Showed Improved Cornt av Coppe„> eUgars, leathers, papers and 
get,* opening at 6 1-8. but fur- I fertilizers kept moderate pace with other 
•Bing developed which wiped I equipment and supply stocks, but oils 
t fractional gain. There eeem- werb irregular, advances in Texas Co. and 

«porting orders In the California Petroleum being countertjal- 
dT Various efforts are anced by toe healness of Mexican Pe- 
L, values on tills trotoum and Associated Oil.-—-J® loc5.' va„f,® 5n I Peace rumors were current thruout toe 

•tf. When the company was ^„ion these being based largely on un- 
Lnlzed sufficient money was put I official advices from continental centres, 

ry to cover a thoro ex- I Quotations for foreign exchange gave no 
‘ of the property, and since hint of such negotiations, dealings bring 

iTïhJ diamond drill has been work- exceptionally narrow and light. The only
*

which give some promise. Lately 1 
drill has been moved to the eaet- 
end of toe property, and. the.man- 

—ent ig confident that something 
value will be encountered shortly- 
Iclntyre made but a Teeble 
ties to the statement of the re- 
d production for March, and later 
« «midi gain was eliminated by a 

Iseflne to 181. The close was slight-! •
N better at >82. Newray^in «pita <* Further Efforts to Advance
tbs general softness, advanced a _ ,
point above the previous day»* high Pncea in Toronto Market
at 148, establishing a new high 
record in history at 144. After a 
temporary slump of two pointe it 
closed At 144 bid, the high for tho

r: il 16
8884ore prominent industrials, equipments, 

shippings and poppers, with s 
specialties

28. 30
PI
68
39

8172% 34.i 1 ,i..64 ■ 5039%a : 18239% as85 111112
%,63%

993s’s • i 64
• III"• ■ 'i/A

""I’. 876 
....$.76

si2
8%350 ï

$.60 1*f30 I30% 165 60:a‘
:: ftlieT», 117 20% 24,/. 22

74%.*. "63%64
61

.. 88 
. 66 
. Ill

40%

LOOKING TO THE 
FUTURE

. 140
11% 8.66

12 the wheat86 83% .".is 7.50 5 8
1

1118
18

"25
.".4.80 '

33
........4V......... -V66
- Dfcjragh 60

......7.95
• *0

•• 50 NEWRAY on the basis of underground develop- 
in the cross-cut on the 400-foot level—in the drift

. 86
120 ament

on the big Anchor vêin at that depth—in the diamond 
drilling on the eastern section of the property—in the 
diamond drilling on the western section—will be THE 

NEXT BIG MINE IN PORCUPINE.

135

BRÀ2ÜJAN FIRMER 
IN BETTER MARKET

17
:. 1 

3%
17
66
64 322493re-

it34 .. I ale. It was 
49% 1 food was

Provisions swung 
chiefly by the rise in corn.

. 86%
20
81

90% will join the list of producers 
Conditions warrant, the mill 

mine is

1 NEWRAY next month 
in Porcupine and, as soon as
capacity will be greatly enlarged. Already the mil 
showing up as THE 1917 FEATURE PROPERTY OF 

THE CAMP.

Newray Shares Making Records

. 91%
28% "3472

—Banks.— 185%
207%186Commerce ....

Dominion ........
Hamilton ..... 
Imperial ..A., 
Nova Scotia'.. 
Ottawa .
Royal • • 
Standard 
Toronto 

Union ..

30%36 TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

%

Meet With Some Success. 198
257 8ToA^i?b.^“"cL says.202 iii

Gold—4*y. . „ , .. , I Further efforts to promote better
Thompson-Krisfc slipped -another prices for local securities were tried 

cog in Its Sown ward move, touching yesterday, 'and if quotations 
a new low record at. 15 1-2, but re- anything, these met with 
severing again to 16. West Dorm ce8B Brazilian was prominent in a 

«dated was again subjected to I 2% point rise to 47%, a large portion
__ î selling pressure, which forced ©f which was held at the close. An-
th« price down to 28 3-4, a new low other dividend declaration will be 
f«rithavyear, and only slightly above i forthcoming to, a tow daÿs. and the

fsBjsxUtile .^consequence. Timiskwmtog j its worst stage. Steti. oi Canada and 
veent, back again te. 49 ,4»3. tho dOw l Steamships wore, kept • veil .tp , the 
StoOTvear. ahsmrook held at 28,1 front, but the area' of operations in 
•■îàtfo JHtergraveeA lAiowed some fem- [these 1b dow-1 ttafrowed dowtt 
provement, firming up to IT 8-4 as bufl commitinents_ ^ave little otence 
'Ualnst the low of 16 1-2 on the pré- I of.getting out bhee -they 
sMrasr day. La Rose changed hands ed. Activity to tAe 
r*to «md small' lots of McKinley * better toveetment *1*1.
i" f . t th, bargain price of 48. It these are still selling sUghtly belowfig hard to- understand why a stock of wll^riroiTmarket -^^5 ^o^to! 

fP* calibre, paying 12 per cent, on provided a certain
par per year, should be down to this I f «or bullish epera-

t PetoL Chambere-Ferland weakened ln Canadians. The .desire of to-
r under pressure, going back to 11. gi^g^g u, advice prices sîW îur- 
; Tljls is a low record for this stock I and ^ market conditions con- 

since 1914i . I tlnu’e favorable, this will bq duly car
ried out.

211 3,500

.,90 ....

Manitoba Wheat (Track. Bay Portai;
No. 1 northern, 32.33%, nominal 
No. 2 northern, 32,29, nominal.

• ô icnÀt No. 3 northern, 32.23, nominal.19 300 " No. 4 wheat, $2.13%, nominal.
1001 Manitoba Oats (All Ball, Delivered).

No. 2 C.W., 80%c. ;
No. 3 C.W., 78%c.
Extra No. 1 feed,
No. 1 feed, 77 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto). '
No. 8 yellow. $1.46%, subject to era-'

, 1CAA | Ontario Oats (According to .Freights Out- 
iz.ww side).
, No. 6 white, 72c to 74c, nomihaL39% 40 , 00 No. 8 white, 71c 4o 73c, nomlnti.

11 ... - ®’i?5 Ontario Wheat (According to Prelghts
... ... '3.000 Oulalde).
17% 17% 8.800 No. 2 winter, per car tot, $2.05 to $2107.

............... 2'999l No. 8 winter, per car tot, $2.08 Jo 32.05.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
Nb. 2, nominal. ■

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Matting, $1.28 to $L80._

Buckwheat (According to Freights out- 
aide).

RyMAMoftiing^e0Freights Outside).
f °"^M«lfohPa *F'iour (fSrontoVT*f “ 

First patents, in jute bags, $10.70. 
Secondpatents, tn Jute bags. $10.20. 
Stoong bakers’. In jute bags. $9.80. 
Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $8.60 to

Bran, per ton, $88. *
Shorts, pet ton, *40 to 842.
Middlings, per ton, S43 to 446. -
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.70 to 62.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2. tll.MW*!.2»0 P*
Mixed, per ton, $8.50 to III.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per t°n. $7 to $7.60.

Farmers9 Market. 1
Fall whew—$1-06 to $1.07 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.06 per bushel. 
Barley-Malting, nominal
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay-Tlmrihyf $13 to $14 per ton; mix-

NORTHWEST CARS.

Ycri. LmM wk. Last yr. 
. 178 408
. 279 $62

138% Dome JZ 
I Dome Ext.

158% Boston Ck.. -
172 Gold Reef • •76 Holly Con...5.35 
141 Homeetake .. 45 
207% I Jup'ter ........ 80 -V ;;;

.psu'j'-s % is i*4

P. Vipond .. 44% .... -£g
T. - Krist ... 1B% 16 23% 23
W. D. Con.. 24%».- z*w ** 

Silver— -
Beaver ..... JO •••
Cham. Fer... 13%
Gt. North. .. 12 
Hargraves .. 17%
Ken. Con. 36% ...
La Rose .... 50 
McKin. Dar..>48 
Ophlr ....... 1» ...

% | ShtSrock ... Mb' ••• »^J% •*»
WIT "7% *T* "7%

618.... 189

Trost, Etc.— 
.... 167

4,200mean 
some suc-

""$% Investors who can see into the future and glimpse 
NEWRAY as one of the BIG FOUR MINES of Porcu
pine are buying the stock and putting it away.

^mS^Tl^rti™NÉvr™criN
HISTORY—NEWRAY is the outstanding feature of the 
mining market.

NEWRAY on its merits is worth at least $2.50 to
day. If you ate alive to your opportunities, you will act 
-at once.

We advise the purchase of NEWRAY now.

cJrada Permanent ...
Colonial Invest. ..........
Hamilton Frov. .......
Huron A Brie 

do. 20 >c. paid 
Landed Banking 
Lon. A-CahAMan 
Nsttotti* Trust . ,v.*. 212
Ontario Loaix-r.j--- 
Toronto ¥<>rtg««e . ■

■■v, j • • )t —Bonds,—

SKSwfÆEï. iPenmans..........
Quebec L., H. A P.. ..
Rio Janeiro ••.•••••*• 

do.-1st mort,, 5 p.c.
Sao Faulo. .....
Spanish River ... 
gteeFco. of Can.
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1981 ........... 96%

1,000

"wo209% 78%c.1,750
10,160

195
146

: i30 5,0..
. 2,iii 3

138

98%.......... 77
35
86%

: "«s

:.-84
67

610
60 48 •

. A 300
3,000
1400

83
b8

.. aoo
97 -

MARK HARRIS & CO.1400 i29TORONTO SALES.I: ^ •••! ' ! *
j : l r opA. VteBrazilian .. 45 45 46% 1,2|5ssrstej» *
• «-ESÈ"' « :::Gen. Eleo... 111% 111 *»•

Imperial ... 19* ... ■-l

L^‘ “0 110^S$” S’1:::
N.S. Car pf.
Monarch pf. 80 .
Pac. Burt... 89% .

80 .

: Y-WY ^ O» « '
KERR LAKE IIS MARCH.

| The Kerr Lake Mining Company has | VALUABLE DISCOVERY 

declared the usual quarterly dividend 
’ of 31 oeoto per share on Its stock, pay
able June 16 to holders of record June j —-------
SkSTo»^: wiiens °»* *°Tm F“‘ “
.to 319,886 ounces. This compares With 
206,474 ounces ln February, 216,206 

IIounces in January, 190,1(0 ounces in

SU r\i*W'fO*V STOCKS.

20 | BulidW-^tri 
26 New York Stocks^ fglows^ ^

ELM" 5:::: ,p m| >§» 111

15 New Haven .. 46 46% ♦»
6 N- Y. Cent.... 94 
» St. Paul ....•■■• 80% si J | Pacific and Southerns—
“ Atchison .......... .... 108
• Can. Pac. ..... 160% 160% 
a K. C. South..*. 22

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STANDARD BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT. 

Montreal, Boston, New York.

uAT WEST DOME CON

76%
it Approaches Dome.

’
45%40 .

Jet™
214,902 ounces. I received yesterday. In the drift to the

east, which has gone in some 200 feet 
from the shaft, the main vein has Wid
ened out to 10 feet ln width, and a Seay 
returns just received show that values 

$14.40, $28.60 and $32.00 a ton across 
Its face.

The vein runs toward the Big Dome, 
and the new vein find was made about 
200 feet away from the line.

Prior to the vein widening out the 
vein was 4 feet in width, and averaged 
$8 to $9 per ton. This vein has been 
followed for a total distance of 800 
feet.

3494
80% 80% 

102%SÎln ta "64% "63% "63% 

do. pref... 92%... • •• •••
StrÆ 14% "85 III "SC

Stand. Bank. 211 ... ................
Stan. Chem. 16
Tor. Paper.. 80
Twin City.. 90ti ... •
War 1m, 1937 95%.......................... $2.000 1
«sfca Kïl.»»‘s»»................. r «

Allis. Chaim... 28 26% 25
Am. Con.......

I Baldwin ....-- J®
TORONTO EXCHANGE Beth. Steel .184

UNLISTED SECURITIES. Cal. Pet.............
.Car Fdry. .(■• 66 

Bid. Chino B&
Cent. Loath 
Com Prod...237 
Crucible ...
Distillers ...

... | Dome ..........
12 Granby 

175 I Goodrich . .
93% Gt Nor. O..
13 |Ins. Cop. ..

Kennecott ..
60 lint. Paper .
.. 1 do. pref. .
.. Int. Nickel.

75 y ... Lack. Steel .... §o
' 120 Lead .................

7% 6% Mackay ......... ,,
Max. Motor .. 63 
Mex. Pet.
Miami . ■ •

169$ 160
320

2222
fror’r-ær::::^
South. Pac.... 94 94% ,-2f lg
South. Ry..........  136$

126 |Union Pac. ..A 187^ 13014
18lL*5hrW. U% 64% 64

w -;;; Ta* 'll* $
S22S:»'"..96% 96% 94

$310MARKET TONE BETTER. i 2002 oouui. m —•
; South. Ry. •Heron & Co. had the following at 

tile Close:
Montreal, April 12.—Brazil Traction 

«M the feature otf today’s trading, 
selling 2% points’ over last night’s 

' jetoee. There was some demand also 
tor 1937 war loan. There was not 

I much activity In our othér stocks, but 
tie tone of the market was better.

137%‘22
'si *80% "sirun 64%

29%
>

53
94%

116%
où North!:: 'S $i%Ku "ii%
N. A. Pulp..6 1-16 6% 6 1-16 5%

20 311300 Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

48% 21445375 46% 47

184
21% 21

62% 21-'1065% 62
"2i%
, 66% 66 

65% 66 65
% 87% 86% 86 
% 23% 23% 234 tl'% 62% 83

18% 16% «% 16 
18 16"

... 85

... 63 / 62

19
s"ii%LONDON STOCK MARKET. PRIMARIES.

This wk. Last wk. Last y«i>

764,000 901,000 929,000
$10,000 783,000 767,000

484,000 686,000 680,000
E06,000 444,000 690,000

... 728,000 731,000 708.000
.. 1,014,000 736,000 648,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I
This yein, is the main one at the 

property; and does not ghow on the 
surface. Diamond drills have located 
this vein for a distance of 2,200 feet, 
and to a depth of 600 to 700 feet.

The discovery of this high-grade ore 
body, which may develop Into great 
Importance, comes at a very opportune 
time, when the company is preparing’ 
for the building of a mill.

jtondrin, April 12.—The effect of

day, and the investment section displayed 
mewed steadiness under a fair outside 
Ifmaiml, the wwr Oran touching 96%.

. Smith American securities were good, es
pecially Peruvians, and Shipping Shares 
were supported from the provinces. Some 
uncertainty was displayed by Brazilian 
issues. In the industrials American 
Jtaroonie were easy under profit-taking. 
The low-priced American securities were 
tt reqvest at hardening prices, and the 
ether shares ln this section: were marked 
to sympathy with Wall street.
• The supply of money was plentiful and 
ft was well employed ait previous rates, 
««count rates were steady, pending the 
■me of treasury hBts.

66
Ask. LOUIS j. WEST S GO.86to- 1 Wheat— 

Receipts ..............  ^%Brompton ......
Black Lake com

do. preferred ..................
do. Income bonds ......

C. P. R. Notes ..................
Carriage Fact, com..
Dom. Steel Fdy. com........ 180

do. preferred ..... 
MacDonald Co., A...
North Am. P. 4P....
P. Paper Mills com .
Steel & Rad....... ...........

do. preferred ..........
do. common ..............

Volcanic Gas A Oil.......... 180
West. Assurance com........

... 68 Shipments 
Corn—

5
Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MININGS SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOO, 

TORONTO

. 80 16 ■3j15103 Receipts . 
Shipments 

Oats— 
Receipts •
Shipments

843485. 16 61%51 3?$ Si:a »
322294% 85657 57

.. 44 44
.. 37 37
.. 65% 65
.. 42% 42

"Z 6% 43
B 2-16 37

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.65 ii65RECORD SHIPMENT 35 4242OF SILVER ORE. Winnipeg, April 12.—Wheat closed 4%C,

to“nUJuly. ^strong market developed 
today after opening only fractionally 
changed. The crowd was rather bearish 
ln tho morning and inclined to go short. 1 
Wheat went up 6c before the advance 
stepped. Americans bought freely thru- 
out the day. The local cash market was 
stoady for all grades with an especially | 
good demand for oats.

Wheat—
May ......................... .
July ............ ............. .
October ............... *.........

Oats—
May ...
July ...
October 

Flax- 
May ...
July ...

.... 70 84%, 85% j857
56565656 84%The Mining Corporation of Canada 

reports final results of a shipment of 
Cobalt silver ore recently made by 
that company. These'show the fol
lowing results;

Pounds. Tons. 
Net dry weight milled

ore (pulp) ..................67,672.6 28.786
Net dry weight ball

mill metafiles ................ 9,889.5 4.945

. 84% 84% 84%

. 86
Chartered Accountants

•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING
52% 52%
41« «%
31% 33

53 8688% 83I «a ii
74% 74

FURTHER ADVANCE IS 
< recorded by newrayIdo. mef;

: Pr. Steel ..
Production Era Will Begin NextfPeop^,^8

Rep. Steel .
Ray Cons. .
Rubber .••••
Sloss .............
Smelting ... „v K((u

Newray continued its meteoric advance L «teel Fds..........  ÏXJ9 95
in the mining merit et on Thuraday, ris- I Studebaker .. • «44 ,X« 299%ing to a new high record in history at Texas Oil 210% 210% 209 
$1.44. which makes a total rise of 7 points U. 8. Steel ." 111% '“J “^2? n7%
in the past week, of 11 points so far this I do. pref...... A 417 l A ho%month and of 89 points from the low level Utah Cop. •••• H0% 111 110%
Of two months ego. It is stated that the Va. Chetu.............. Jt ^ ?iT, 497/
buying of the pest tew days has been of a Westing..............  XÏÎ7 »2i2 s2%remarkably rood oHwhaoter. and that the | Wlllys .......... . $2%_32% 32%
stock has gone Into very strong hands.

The attainment of the production era 
next month will put the company into a 
vew gratifying position, and, with the j p Btekell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
iplendtd results that are being realized ln I nJj, pullding. report New York Cotton 
the development work on the lower level, 1 Exchange fluctuations as follows: 
whore the Anchor vein Is showing up I 
better with every foot of progress achtev- I 
ed in the drift, tt ts assured that ore re- I Serves will be put into sight rapidly. ;
Everything points .to the fact that the 0rty 
property will be the next big mine in the D,c 
HolUnger-McIntyre section of the camp, 
which at present contains five of the 
seven Porcupine producers.

The market record on Newray is as fol
lows:

33 Dividend Notice*.BANK OF ENGLAND.
«London, April 12.—The weekly stato- 
BHAtof thé Bank of England shows the

TbSrre^OTve^iwreased £510.000, circu
lation decreased £270,000, bullion increas
ed £240,105, other securities increased 
016.600, other deposits decreased £105^000, 
public deposits decreased £732.000, notes 
«serve increased £484,000, government se- 
e&ritlee decreased £1,648,000.

The proportion of the bank e reserve to 
«ability .this week to 19.49 per cent.; last 
Week it was 19.11 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.__________

« 87%„i IK857
2222

STATISTICSDividend Notice90%5048?; 48%9191
48% 48

8080% 79SOMonth—Outlook Most 
Gratifying.

...» »CT»|«HBaMsàsLi"TH
% 208 I itlea Corporation., held this day, a dividend 
84 17344 I of 10c per share was declared on an a
71 I stock of this corporation outstanding, t>ey-

SST4 aible on April 30, 1917, to stock holders of 
"s *1 record April 14, 1917. A S. Nelson. Secre

tary. , _______ ________

3Û | OUR MARKBT LETTER OP TH* 
CURRENT WEEK GIVES TOM* IN
TERESTING FIGURES REGARDING 
THE GOLD PRODUCTION OP THE 
WORLD, IN ADDITION TO ITEMS ON 
VARIOUS SECURITIES.

2r‘29% 30S2 66

4 66%68% 56Net dry weight con
tents of car ................67,462.1 83.781

Ounces.

6553
101% 201106 208101101 56% 173% 168

68% 67
66% 65

56
28.786 tons of pulp assayed 

4,614.85 ounces per ton ..182,848.07 
4.945 tons metallts contain- I 68%

605860 Robt. E. Kemerer t Co.108,588.89ed t
CHICAGO GRAIN.. ...4 286 . ..I 287%241,481.46Total silver contents 

This is equal to 7157.55 ounces per
Members Standard Stock ExehengeJ. P. Blckell » Co. report: Prev.

Open. High. Low! Close. Close. 108 Bay Strut, - Tarant*
New leek, Philadelphia,
, livras

ton. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, April 12. — Turpentine — l M2^h^7208 % 219% 206%

Spirits, 53s 6d. • I July .... 180% 196% 179%TskssssÆ»**- h&«^"165 171

cSt^îeâ1^tl-Hull refined, spot, 58s ;;;; ||| i|^ l|% i|b|

The Burden of 
Executorship

new YORK COTTON.The market value of silver bullion 
on the day of shipment of this car 
was 76%c per ounce, making the 
gross value of the silver contants of 
the car $184,696.06.

Altho, as will be observed, this was 
a small car lot, It apparently repre
sents the highest value on record for 
a single car of Cobalt silver ore. This 
ore was refined at the plant of the 
Cobalt Reduction Co., Limited, at Co
balt, a subsidiary company of the 
Mining Corporation of Canada, 
Limited.

218 208% 
189% 181 
170% 166%

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Ck»se 
20.86 20.72 20.08 20.64 20.30

.. 19.85 20.38 19 74 20.26 19.90
18.64 19.10 18.56 19.00 18.66
18.88 19.15 18.62 19.05 18.72

The duties of an execu
tor are too onerous to be 
imposed upon anyone‘hav
ing affairs of his own 
which need his attention.

This Company is equip
ped to perform such duties 
effectively and economical
ly.

Write for booklets.

Sen. .
I Oats—
I May ..... 63% 
I July .... 61%

Wftinipeg, April 12.—Near Bran- Sep. ... 65% don and Portage la Prairie a little I Fork- 
seeding to being done.

9c. Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

SEEDING IN MANITOBA. $ III
% 66%

66% 62% 66
64 61 64
67% 55 57

LIEUT. MUIR MISSING.
Niagara Falls, April 12.—John Muir 

received a message today that his. 
son Lieut. James Muir, of the Royal 
wiving Corps, 4s reported missing 
since April 7. The father did not know 
he had gone from England, but evi
dently he was sent over to take part 
ln the recent big aerial battle._______

3$ :r.M SS i2:fi i?:8 8:8
. ..jSf?::::’?:* 8:8 8:8 8:8 8:8

rates asLg6^:..^.^ 19.80 19.6^ 19.80 19.87

follows. Buyers. Sellers. Counter. I * _____________—i---------
NX fds.......5.-18 pm- U-32pm. % CAPT. GUILD DEAD.
Mont. fds.., P®X ... -y 47984 1
gter dem.. 4Ÿ7.K 477.60 479% Winnipeg. April 12.—Capt W. F.
Cabletr.... 478. York.— Guild, barrister, who left Winnipeg

-Rates in New York.- ^ Fort wmiam battalion.
Sterling demand. «*%• ' , wounded on Sunday at Vlmy Ridge
Bank of England rata. 5 per oraL ( of wounde yesterday. He was
Bovs and girls, be producer» this an honor graduate of Manitoba Unt-

V* Hsdt to helpers. Bee versity and a partner of the lata Hon.
tree sseo. h- | c h Campbeii.

BOUGHT ANO SOLD

J. T. EASTWOODMONEY RATES'High. TjOW. 
. $1 44 $1 33
. 1 34 1 15
. 1 40 1 05
. 1 40 1 38

1917.
April (to date) 
Msrch
February ..... 
January ..,••• 

1916.
December .... 
November ....
October ........
September ...
A’jr*t •July ..—
June ....

MONTREAL STOCKS.
i' Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. Hieh. Low. Close. Sale- 
Bell l’hone.. 146 145 145 145 *0
Brazilian ... 45% 47% 45% 47 
C. S.S/ com. 39% 4C 39%

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
SA KING STREET WEST.

Main 3446-6.
765IMioitojC Ekust .. 1 89 1 3139% 190 1 21 SO

do. 85 86 85 15 I. P. CANNON A CO.pfd....
113

ASSO
30 3ft 30 

112 112 112 
68 64 63 63% 325

30 SO 30

s<- 70 A3c. c.
C. Gen 
Can. Loco...
Det." Unît1'.: 116 116 116% 116
p£nBR$v:: 364 X64% 168% ^4%

!? -S 8,
Toronto* Rl'". *5 $5 IV* U

i 66% 42%
43 was STOCK BROKERS

numbers Standard Steak 
M XING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

Adelaide «48-3349

35 3341Capital paid-up,
Reserve ............
18-22 King Street East 
TORONTO

$1,600,000
$1,600,000 160

ISf boys and girls.

j 435
98
27

271
Sunday World.35 Why not nrow nowers in is summer for 

oar military hospitals 7 Free seed* given. 
See Sunday World.27,r

lIf3C
I

N|

■X

I
A *

*7

FLEMING&MARVI
Mcmbrr \ Uonilifrd St<u ’J.xC/tqntfx

C PR BLOC M .IN 40^8-9^102

KIRKLAND
LAKECAMP

RAPIDLY 
MAKING GOOD
I have very good news on a 
number of properties in this 
district which are making 
good m a big way. Engi
neers declare these will be
come producing mines.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phene Main 8172, Reyal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

mining stocks
lew Ysrk Sleeks,inis fc Nstten

T
i

NEW YORKBUFFALOMONTREAL
In maklhg an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write uc for advice before making a purchase.

BOSTON

MARK HARRIS & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News’’

PRICE OF SILVER
London, April 12.—Bar allwr,

36New York, April 12.—Bar sil
ver. 7S%c.

bought and soli
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TodayOne Thousand Pairs of Men’s Good Boots at $2.85 Per Pairk Bargains for Men 
and Boys

Shirts 55c

y>

i
:

Come at 8.30 This Morning for Yo*r Share 
of These Boot Bargains. No Phone or Mail Orders

SSdWgSLES £gs
sha^k All are new goods just received. Sizes 6 to l l. Special bargain today

Women’s Low Shoes $2J95 BOYS* and Girls’BoOtS

SUS#ZfiSraZ&S TVkrf Will Stand HardWear
thers, plain and fancy foxed styles of 5oo palrs Boys’ Goatskin Blucher 
colonials, ptimps and Oxfords, Good- very durable boot with lots
year welt and turn soles. Cuban and ,B00«- A L fitting toe

7tS^.95
$2.69; 1 to S, $2.96.

• >9 sh.

$1.50 and $2.00 Black 
Stiff Hats at $1.00

-\ S3 y
5*tjy, Men’s Negligee Shirts, hair

line stripes of blues, blacks, ; 
hclio and Ian; laundered i 
cuffs, coat styles, double I 
yoke and double sewn; sizes 
13*4 to 17. Today, cc 
special............................ •vei;^
Men’s light Weight

Underwear, made front 
fine pure wool yams, sateen 
faced. Shirts and draw
ers, a garment

y/.
Men's Soft Hats, Special $1.15

Flat set and slightly curled brim shapes in navy, 
black, grey, green, Oxford and brown Soft Felt 
Hate. Some have satin linings. AU sizes 1 1<* 
In the lot. Special today .......................... *

mVr
31

Sp«^al Showing of Hats and Caps for 
t Children

(Men’s Hat Dept, Main Floor)
Tama In navy and Mack felt, also navy and black 
velvet, with plain and gold lettered bands; sev
eral of the most popular man-o’-war shapes, too, 
#140 and #140.
Varsity Caps with crests of ‘The Allies," “Boy 
Scouts.” “Canada,” etc., to navy and black, also
plain black with silk serge linings .................. -80
Also Tweed Hate, Fedora Hate, Rah-Rah Hats, 
etc., to complete assortments.

Women’s Boots at $2.96
600 pairs of women’s patent colt, gun- 
metal and dongola kid boots, button 
and lace styles, Goodyear welt and Mc
Kay sewn soles, plain vamp and patent 

dull kid and cloth tops. Sizes 
egular $4.00 and n ne 
Today .... ...

.6:

IA Misses’ Button and Lace Boots, gun- 
metal and patent leather, kid and cloth 
tops, neat toecaps, McKay sewn soles 
and flat heels. Sizes i t to 2. * 40 
Today .... • • • « • • •. ......

Men’s Merino
natural shade; sizes 34 t 

Shirts and drawer 
Today, special, a gar- ç| 
mént ... ......................

44.toecap, a 
2 ÿi to 7, R 
$4.50 boots.

V '/-(

RAINCOATS !LI Boys’ Belbriggan 
wear, natural shade, sateen 
faced; shirts and drawers; 
sizes 20 to 32. Today, -j 
a garment

Boys’ First Long-Pant Saits in 
Three Different Styles at $9.9S

OcMen’s $3^0 and $4.00 Wor
sted Trousers to Gear

at $2.95

l tor Meii and Boys
Double texture paramatta. For 
men, sizes 36 to 44. $^1*

For boys, sizes 7 to 17 o nr 
year# ..... ^ ... ? v?.m> ** •,
Well-cut an w tetproof. Get 
one today. V,

Boya? Fancy Norfolk Saits $5.95

These are very smart pinch-back and Norfolk 
models of imported tweed suitings, in grey and 
brown stripe and ;<*<# patterns. Coats 
single-breasted models. Some have patch 
pockets and pmch-bacfc’ others have pleats 
down each side of back ând front, stitched belt 
and flap pockets; durable twill serge linings and 
full-fitting bloomers. Sizes 7 to 18 years 
Today, bargain

)Jka
A special purchase of boys’ first long pant suits in smart single- 
breasted styles, some in yoke Norfolk style, others in the pop
ular pinch-back and in the close-fitting, plain sacque style. 
They are made from brown, greys and fancy mixed English 
tweeds in neat patterns. Every one neatly tailored a qc 
andyfinished. Sizes 32 to 35. Special at......................

Boys* Tweed Norfolk Suits $3.95

Haile from excellent worsted trou
serings to a number of good shades 
of greys, In neat patterns; finished 

t with five pockets and side straps. 
These trousers cannot be bought 
today from the manufacturers at 
today's sale prtce. Sizes 0.95 
12 to 44. To clear at........

Vi Boys’ Merino
natural shade. Made froi 

I fine wool and cotton mixturi 
\ Sizes 20 to 32. Today, oi 

a garment\X
\ •<
I

Boys’ Black Sateen
collar attached style; 
toned cuffs; sizes \2lA 
to 13 Vs. Today, special

Boy#* Spring Overcoats,
$8.45

This will be a splendid opportunity 
to secure a boy’s high-grade spring 
Overcoat at a reasonable price. 
Tailored to smart single-breasted, 
•llp-on models from medium weight 
tweed coatings to grey and fawn 
stripes, checks and fancy mixtures.

. Coats have self collars, medium 
wide lapels. Sizes 26 to 16. O AC. 
Today's bargain .................  v

100 Boys’ Suits at a clearance price this morning. Tailored 
hi smart single-breasted models from medium weight grey and 
brown tweeds. Coats have pleats down each side of back 
and front to sewn belt. Natural shoulders, neat lapels and 
flap pockets. Strong twill serge linings. Bloomers are lined 

mOM- - and strap and r |‘ '
Today, bargain

) i tr *.■ • are

robes, large roomy be 
size# ti to 14. Today, 
special #••» #•• • 4 # • 7T

—-; 5.95 .

w*at knees. ■/see • • | 1

I FRIDAY BARGAIN LISTED in Early Toda
\

These Are But a Few
*

Whitewear
$250 Coweta, $1.63

Hardware - Dinnerware
97-pUce Set, $8.45

20 only tor Friday> evlXng at a 
P*U* that la lees than the pie- 
gent .Mid down eoet. Excellent 
quality serviceable ware, pretty 
floral bonder decoration.
Friday bargain ..

Soldiery
Swogger Stita

HosieryFurniture
Parlor SdRee, frame# of birch 
mahogany finish, polished; up
holstered backs, spring seats, 
covered to mixed silk tapestry. 
Set consists of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker. Regu- Ol QC 
lar price $35.60. Today “•'•'U
Parlor Suites, top rails, arms 
and slat backs to solid mahog
any; spring seats, upholstered 
to mixed silk tapestry. Set con
sists of settee, a chair and armsssr S"PT. 26.oo
Three-piece Parler Suite, show 
wood frames. Set consists of 
settee, a chair and a rocker. 
Solid mahogany top rails, very 
highly finished, 
seat, upholstered back, 
tor price $60.00. , To- 42.5 0

Rugs /I

Carpet Sea tors, heavy .^oppemed 
wire. Securely fastened in Sjti 
wooden handle------ --------  • V*
Brush Fleer Brooms, ft and 14- 
inch blocks, eUghtly aoUed, bat 
the damage does not 
hurt the broom for either QC 
use or wear. Friday ...

$85.00 Wfllon, $77.49 pairs of etyMeh nÿw Coi 
for average and stout figi 
white coutll and brocaded J 
medium bust and long free 
Sizes 19 to 80. Regular 1 
$2.60. Friday bargain .. *

300Children’s HoseI Extra fine seamless Imported 
Wilton Rugs of a thick, close 
weave, and edges bound all 
rpuhd.
with small medallion figure In, 
gold and old rose to a handsome 
border of Chinese design. Size 
8.8 x 10.6. Regular 77 SQ 
$86.00. Special for ... • *

S6c Swagger Sticks. To- ■$ n 
day each ......... .gSr.. --

1110 odd
sterling 
day . . ;

On sale at Bargain Counters 
near the Queen Street and 
Tonga Street entrances-

» u{ No Phene or Mail ONlers.
8.80 us. today special of 
Children’s All-wool Cashmere 
Stockings, sizes 4 to *H: 
white, black, and some in 
red and tan. Not all sizes to 
any one color, 
finest botany yarn, knitted 
seamless to a fine one-and- 
one rib. Manufacturer's se
conds of 40c to 60c hose. 
Today’s 
pair . .

Two-tone blue centre . with 8.45agger 1 
r moun

to any way
:.16wW..

$1.50 Bruperes, $1.0<97-piece Set, $12.95(TCedar Potish MopsMade from Women’s Brassieres, made 
fine quality white cambric ai 
Huen, in -three pretty modèle: 
hooked to the front etvles. Reg 
tor $1.60, $1.76, $2.00. 1 A
Friday bargain ............ .

Am an exceptional value we offer 
for Friday a limited number of 
97-piece dinner sets. Good
quality English semi-porcelain, 
dainty rose spray decoration, 
gold - traced handle# and
edge*, 
gain .

*.
$95.00 Rug for $84.95 Triangular shapes; they were In 

the recent factory fire, but you 
^wouldn’t 
were not

:
Oriental reproductions, this is 
one of the finest types of rug 
that we know of, and la an ex
act reproduction of an antique 
Oriental rug; deep blue with 
copper, green and brown shades 
Intermingled, Size 9.0 x 12.0.

knpw H It you CO 
told. Friday ...

Wear-Ever Aluminum Stew 
/Pans, 1-quart size, at about 111 

half factory cost. Friday . 1

Towelsbargain. *.23
12.95

Clover Leaf
$1^0 Nightgowns, 91

Huckaback Bedream Towels,
good serviceable quality, all 
neatly hemmed on sides. A limit
ed quantity. Regular 76c 4Q. 
a pair. Today, pair ..... "w

i Men's Sock#
Men’s Fine Quality Plain Cotton 
Socks; tan, cadet, black, white 
and hello; soft, non-irritating 
finish, seamless foot, good 1 C 
weight. Today, s. pair .. •***

Made of «ice flue nainsook, all 
over or Mother Hubbard etyk 
embroidery and insertion trii 
mod. Regular $1.50. Friday C 
bargain .

Full spring 
Regu-Regular $96.00. Spe-

$79.75 Rug for $69.85
Roller Skate#I dal . . , .

Adjustable lot any size OQ 
boot. Friday ............*09 DinnerwareI Fine Oriental reproductions, very 

dose weave and of exceptional 
lustre, copied from an antique 
Persian rug to the well-known 
tree design with tan shades to 
ground work, combined with 
deep blue and green. Size 9.0 
^0. Reguiar $79.7». ^35

$63.00 Wilton, $59.75

Library Tablet, to genuine quar
ter-cut oak, fumed finish, mis
sion design. Regular 14 QC 
price $20.00. Today *■»•»•*
Coucb, to Imitation leather, full 
spring seats. Regular O 7C 
price $12.76. Today ... O.iU
Dlvanette, used by day as settee, 
at night as double bed; genuine 
oak frame, fumed finish, uphol
stered back, full spring seat. 
Bedspring of link fabric with 
helicals each end. Soft, com
fortable mattress. Dlvanette 
complete. Regular OQ QC 
price $87.60. Today .. *59.00
Iren Beds, slightly damaged, 8- 
foot size only. Brass rails and 
caps, head end 66 Inches, foot 
end 88 Inches. Regular 4 CA 
price $4.60. Today ....
Mattresses, half wood fibre and 
layer felt, deeply tufted, encas
ed in good grade of art tick
ing; roll edge, 
at . . .

Cup* and 
Saucera for .13 
Bread end 
Butter Plates 
for , ............ g

$1.50 Underskirts, 97S 1 oLinens eachStep Ladders 900 Women’s Underskirts, 
of extra good quality n.in. 
a neat-fitting gored style, 
non-teanable placket and 
Srtring «* waist. Sizes 86, 
and 42. Regular $1.60. Fri
day bargain ................ .
75c Corset Covers,

Made of fine nainsook, to agi 
fitting style, with deep yx 
front and back that are mdd 
Imitations of the dainty t 
crochet work. Sizes 84 to 
42. Reg. 76c. Friday bargain•

$1.00 Drawers, 59c
180 paire only of Women's Dr 
era, made of good quality m 
•oak; umbrella knees; open 
closed styles. Sizes 28, 26 
27 inches. Regular $1.00. 
Friday bargain ................ ;
$1*25 Combinations, 68c
too Women’s Combination*

18c.Men's Socks Veget able 
Ddeh.ee, each

. ....... .69
Strong and well made of ctear 
pine, with pail rest.
5- foot aise, Friday ••••»-.•»*• 49
6- foot Mae. Friday

Bleached Table Damesk, assort
ed designs, 72 inches wide. Reg
ular 70c a yard. Today, 
a yard ........

Damask Table Cloths, a quality 
that will launder nicely; 
size 2x2% yards. Today

Men’s Plain Black Union Cash
mere Socks, knitted close and 
strong; seamless foot, spliced 
heel, toe and sole. Excep- OC 
tional value today at ....

Women's Hose
JAll Wool Plain Black Cashmere 

Hose, light weight, seamless 
finish, knitted close and firm; 
spliced heel, toe and sole.
Reg. 89c. Today’s bargain

Women's Hose
/Women’s Fine Fibre Silk Ankle 
Hose, high silk leg, deep lisle 
thread top, double garter welt; 
black and white. Today, 
a pair ...................................

Tea. Plates .11 
Dinner Plates Gravy Boats..63 M . eaoh............ 29

Sugar Bowls,
«ush............. 29
Jug* eachas-

foril ,12» *. *
Garden Spade# Oatmeal Dish

es for.......... I
Soup plates .11

Heavy Wilton Rugs, strongly 
woven, that will stand real hard 
use. An all-over Persian design 
to shades of fawn, terra cotta 
and green.
Regular $68.00. 
rial . .

1.89 D-Handled Garden Spades, QC
Friday , .................... ...........Crops Crash Toweling, with red 

borders, splendid quality for 
roller towels, etc-; width 17 

Regular ISc a

: Size 9.0 x 13.6. A good quality thin English 
Cups and Gaueers. Friday, Q 
yp ««a —uc#r  .......... .. tv

? ..r.: 59.75
*44.50 Wflton, $39.75

inches, 
yard. Today .11.29i < seweeee.eee#

Spading Forks, D-handl- 1 OC 
ed, four prongs ....... A.atOBrown Holland Linen, 80 Inches 

wide, suitable for women’s and 
children’s wash dresses, boys’ 
suits, etc. Regular 80c a 
yard. Today ................

Closely woven Wilton Rugs, to 
a small all-over tree pattern 
with pretty border in soft green 
and tan colorings. Very suitable 
for small sitting-room or dining
room use.
Regular $44.60.

sïï srvffi?
Clip for....................

1

.5;f;| Poultry Netting.26
Toilet Gto 50-yard rolls, and to cut 

lengths; 13 to. to 72 to. wide. . 
Imperial Clothee Wringers, #4- 
cloaed cogs; warranted grade 
rubber rolls; 36 only to O QQ 
sell. Friday at, eaoOi ... 0.90

Size 9.0 x 9.0. .1
8p*: 39.75

Wflton Rugs. $29.50
s.29I ctol Pillow Cases,

Plain Hemmed Plllew Case* 
sizes 42 x $3 and 44 X 88 OQ 
Inches. Today, a pair ... **57

Hemstitched Sheets, 
bleached. Sise 68 x 90 
Inches, Today, a pair

Cambric Covered Bed Comfort
ers, assorted coloring»;, size 73 
x 73 inches. Regular 
$2.60. Today ,

Factory Cotton, heavy quality, 
86 Inches wide. Today, a 11 
yard , ......................... .. el A

{ 8p*clal 6.25eeseeeeeeeeaeeeea Yer »t«mp

srfsj
e ••••••• e ... e .... o *

grained Whit# Celluloid Hair
1.25

Qrained Ivory Hand Mirrors wVth 
ring handle. Regular 1 in 
Price $2.25. Friday .... 1.49 
Grained Ivory Puff Sexes and 
Hair Receiver». Regular 
price $2.26. Friday ....
f’J?®*’ X?eth Brueh«e, with pure 
hrijst»*. Regular price 26c. 
Friday
Four-pleoe Ebony Manicure 
SeL Regular 29c. Fri-

Wall Papers made of fine ribbed cotton; lo 
neck; no and short sieééH 
drawer# are umbrella at vie; w 
trimmed, or tight knee at?* 
Sipes 84 to 40. Regular L 
$1.26, Friday bargain ....

I Sturdy Wilton Rugs, to small 
conventional patterns, and a 
quality that will give satisfac
tion for either home, school or 
office use. Several good designs 
and colorings to select from. 
Sise 6.9 x 10.6. 
rial....................

Mattresses, wood fibre. Jute felt 
both sides, deeply tufted, encas
ed to good grade of 4 Ifi 
ticking. Special at .... O. IV

r
Ironing Tables8.000 rolls of Imported Oatmeal 

Wall Papers, 80 Inches wide; 
heavy duplex stock; four good 
shades, pale green, buff, drab 
and light blue; only 60 rolls to 
a customer. Extra special e i ' 
today, 6-yard rolls at ... .11

Folding: a very well made 
•tond, strong and rigid when set 
up. A good 8240 stand. 3 
only to sell Friday et 1 IQ 
each................................... 1» 1*9

fully
Pillows, of mixed feathers, en
cased to good grade of QC 
ticking. Special, pair •*'**

? 1.698?r 29.50
$23.75 Axminster $21.00

65c Vests, 39c
Women’s Summer Weight Veri 
made of fine ribbed cottoe ax 
Hole thread; low neck; no si 
short sleeves; seme with la/ 
yokes. Sizes 84 to 40. Reg. G 
66c. Friday bargain .....

tl
Strong Axminster Rugs, In rich 
Oriental designs and colorings. 
In all the new up-to-date shades 
for moderate furnishings. Suit
able for any room that a thick 
serviceable rug is required for. 
Sise 6.9 x 9.0. Regu- qi Aft 
lar $28,76. Special .. *1.UU

Axminster Rugs
Hit-and-miss Axminster Rugs, 
very strongly made, good rich 
colorings to centre, with plain 
band borders at each end, in 
shades of green. Mue or brown. 
Suitable for den or children’s 
room- I 
Special at

linoleum
and Oilcloth Remnants

Odd Borders 1.391.95 Glassware
> Floral and conventional pat

terns, 9-inch and 18-inch 
widths; large assortment of 
styles and colorings. Regu
lar 24c to 80c. A stogie roll

.18 PetticoatsGlass Demon 
Reamers , , • 
Prosed Glass

Colonial Pickle 
Dishes, eachFriday Is clearance day in our 

Linoleum Department, and after, 
our big business of Easter week 
there are stocks of short ends 
and remnants of Oilcloth and 
Linoleum, ranging up to six 
square yards In one piece, and 
sometimes several ends of one 
pattern. Regardless of quality 
we are clearing the whole lot 
today. Regular 43c, 60c, 80c, 
70c and 76o per square yard. 
At one price, per square 
yard . .. &

.5 m.12
Fruit Bowl .2$ 
Key Decora
tion Kitchen 
Tumblers , .8 
Quart Sise 
Water Pitch- 
era, each . 49

.19 Metre and
emerald, reseda and black; 1 
and novelty pleated floun 
lengths 88 to 42, Regular $
$1.28 and $1.60, Friday 
tweeeto...................... .. ;

House Dresses I
Gingham in stripes, and a MW 
to checks; also a few — 
and 1 toons; blue, grey, 
and pink; low necks, 
quarter sleeve*, high walet Una ^ 
Slsee 24 to 43, Regular $lJt| 
end $1.60. Friday bar- ffaul
*ain....................................... * i

sateens, toThin Colonial 
Tumblers, eaoh

. ....... 4
Thin Decorat
ed Tumblers, 
each at ... .5

day

Paints10c Well Papm, 7c Phab# Snew Face Powder, 
Regular 62a Friday .... »VO 
Iteger * Oalleff, Taleum Pow
der. Regular 26a FriI w

f 'll

at
Block patterns for kitchens and 
bathrooms, floral pattern for 
bedrooms, and fruit design for 
dining-rooms. Regular 10c. «y 
Today’s bargain, a single roll • «
3-Inch Borders to match.
Today, a yard ...............

V 5*> only of R. S. Co.
Household _ Lacquer . Varnish 
Stain, golden oak shade, for 
floors and 
nlar 66a

*.19day
Fao# Powders to flesh and 
white, Regular 16a Fri 
day.......................................
Antiseptie Teeth Paste. Regu-
lar price 116a Fri- i o 
day , ......... •* ■
Nursery Pemade. Regular A
Price 6a Friday ................ •*»
Dr. Charted Flash Feed.
Friday . ........................ ..

Sise 4.6 x 7.6. 8.95 Tea Pots : .11•eegeeeeeeeee

.l’AChintzes .39 Jehnsen’s Cleaner, for floors, 
automobiles, eta Regular 
36a Today's bargain .... .23 --Glbeon’e Teapots, sin nransHnw.il

SsSÎS,KS'New TapestryA big collection of short ends 
of beautiful Art Chintzes, II to 
36 Inches wide, ranging in 
lengths from lti yards up to 16 
yards to a piece. Regular price# 
l6o to 60a Friday, half price, 
20c to 30c*
Come at $.80 and get first choice.

Curtain Rods Kyanise Varnish Stain, quarter- 
pint tin, for tumltere and floors. 
Regular 20a Today's bar- jq

Foliage and scenic designs 
worked in newest color treat
ments of blue, ton, grey and 
brown, for dining-rooms, halls 
and living-rooms- Regular 40c 
to 60a Today, a stogie

144 Strong Brass Curtain Rods, 
extending from 27 to 60 Inches, 
complete with silvered ends and 
hook brackets- 
bargain, each ..

.35Milk Jugsgain

Iks SHMPSOHÎ55S.33 - 3^.-ii^.F,^wSu£r
Today. 1-lh. tins .............. «40

Today's .9 Pretty floral 
Milk Juge, all

roll decorated 
Friday .*40 m
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